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THE BETTER WAY.

{ In ten d  a t  the Poat-Offlc*, Cincinnati, Ohio, aaI m o r a l  a n d  Spiritual c o n d i t i o n  o f  that 
Second-Glass Matter.) I . _ ,  _  .  .  .— person. Then too, I  found that I was 

conscious of the thought of the absent 
friends from whom I was separated by 
an ocean. I  could feel distinctly their 
thought of me; and when a letter was 
coming to me I knew it, and I knew its 
oontenta before it reached me again and 
again.

But still I  did not connect the thing] 
with Spiritualism, because I  was Igno 

18891 rant of Spiritualism.
On my return to Boston I  called upon 

some friends one afternoon, and was
Fixer Pa g e —Lecture by Or. Willis; Spirit* I sitting with three ladies and relating to

m l Ism—A  C hallenge. I . .  .  . _. .
Se c o n d  p a g x —Ded ication  or P ra t t  s Tem ple; them some of my experiences when lnj 

Stream  of Life,jpoem ; P ecu lia r Sickness; | a  foreign country, when suddenly one 
F ine  Forces; P la n e t M ars: came M. . . .  , ,, ,  „  ... ..Twine and spirit Messages, by r . m . Ad- of the ladles Interrupted me with the

I exclamation, “Fred Willis, I believe 
[you are a medium.” ." Ia  medium,” l|
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Si x t h  P a g k —S p ir it M essages; Spiritualist I
L ecturers; A dvertisem ents. I This she did not know, bat it seems

B M \m H  P a g k —E m erson a t  Cleveland; A I t h a t  d a r in g  m y  a b s e n c e  s h e  h a d  s e e n  a| 
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I reminded her of me. A o d .nerIh«d|
m en  Is.

E i g h t h  P a g e —Synopsis of L ecture an d  Tests 1
expressed my opinion very strongly 
«boot something of wblob I  knew noth- 

union Spiritual lata. of Cincinnati, June [ ipof, I  said, “Let US try and see what
we can do. I  don’t see why we cannot 
have table dauciag as well as anybody 
else.”

It was about three o’olook in the af 
ternoon , the sun was shining, and in 
the centre of the room was an old- 
fashioned, square mahogany table—a

2nd, 1889; The Last Expose; Movements of Med 1 u s e  Ad vertieemenU.

DR. WILLIS AND HARVARD 
COLLEGE.

Discourse by Dr. F. L. H. Willis, De 
livered at Adelphl Hall, Before the First Society of Spiritualists, Sunday Evening, May 19, 1889.
(Specially Reported for The Better Way.
After some appropriate preliminary I very heavy table—covered with books 

remarks, Dr. Willis said; I and pamphlets. They were removed
“When I was twenty years old I  en- sod we took our seats around it. Boon 

tered Harvard College, after four years after I took my seat I noticed some very 
of preparation with Rev. Thomas Starr peculiar movements in the table; a sort 
King, of Boeton, whoee name is a syno- I of twisting movement, just as if some- 
nym to this day in the bearte of tboee body had their foot beneath the base, 
who knew and loved him, for all thatlaod I accused the ladies of doing it. 
is true and gracious, all that is sweet But they assured me that they were not 
and bright, all that is noble and pure, I in contact with the table, and they 
all that is grand and beautiful in man* drew their dresses back so that I could 
kind. I see for myself. And then the table

At that time I had not a friend in the I came up from the floor in the broad 
world who was a Spiritualist, I  knew I sunlight and went up a9 high as we 
nothing about it myself, I had never I could reach with our bands, remained 
witnessed a manifestation. I had never I a moment suspended, and then descend- 
heard of it, save that in a little hamlet I ed to the floor. There was something 
in Western New York there was some* I outside of any experience I bad ever 
thing going on that they called spirit I had. Something that contradicted the 
knocking*; but I  supposed that it was law of gravitation, something that dem 
something which attracted only the ig-1 oust rated the presence of a force of 
norant, and I was surrounded by con-1 which I was utterly and entirely igno* 
servative intellectual influences. Bur- rant, and I  was overwhelmed with 
rounded by those who looked upon I amazement, and when the table rested 
Spiritual Ism, if they ever gave It a I upon the floor I  leaned my elbow upon 
thought, as a species of fanaticism—I lit and sat with my head upon my band 
shared the same opinion myself, when In deep thought, when suddenly I felt 
to my horror I  discovered that 1  pos* something, as it were, take hold of the 
seseed these powers, and that I was sub- muscles of that arm, and the arm com- 
Ject to this strauge thing called medl-1 menced moving—I could not control it, 
umsbip. and my hand moved with suoh rapid-

After I  bad entered Harvard my eye- ity that it was impossible to distinguish 
sight gave out, and the oculist whom I anything but the outline of It. This 
consulted said it would be absolutely I young lady present who had seen mani- 
necessaiy for me to leave my studies I festations, said, “He is going to write.” 
for a year, and that I must take a sea- In my ignorance I  bad never beard of 
voyage on a sailing-vessel, which I  did. I the writing. Pencil and paper were 
I was feariully and unceasingly Ul from I procured and Instantly my hand seized 
sea-sickness for fourteen days, so that 1 1 the penoil and commenced writing, 
was reduced to a shadow of myself. 11 The paper was foolscap, and one page 
was too Ul to lift my head from my pll- was covered and then the paper was 

low, and during that time I  was con-1 turned with the rapidity of lightning 
scious of some strange experiences In I and half of the next page covered. On 
my little stateroom. I  could hear that space there were half a dozen dlf- 
sounds like rapplngs upon the panels of I ferent handwritings, entirely different 
the side of the room. In my moments in their characteristics and appearance, 
of Intensest suffering I could feel dls* Each was a simple message of love, 
tinctly hands pressing upon me, sooth-1 purporting to come from the spirit 
ing my suffering. I  could see shadowy friends of the persons present, and 
forms thronging about me. When 11 among them was the handwriting of

my mother, whloh at that time It so 
happened I  had never seen, for she died 
on giving me birth. On procuring 
some of her handwriting it proved to

recovered sufficiently to get about the 
ship I  banished the thought of these 
strange experiences from my mind, and 
formed the conclusion that they were 
merely the fancies of a sick brain. But 
when I  arrived at my destination I 
found that I  had undergone some 
strange change, and still had strange 
experiences which I  could not compre 
hend. For Instance, ou taking the 
hand of a person in the ceremony of 

stion I  would suddenly receive 
tot revelation of the mental,

be a perfect fSac-slmile of her writing in 
the earthly form. And so two or three 
of the other messages were fao-slmlles 
of the handwriting of the spirits from 
whom they purported to oome.

When I  felt my band moving and 
found I  could not control it, I  was 
startled. I  freely confess I  was terrified, 
for the force of my early education

came up. I  remembered that terrible 
devil that had been presented to me In 
childhood as such a fearful being, and 
I  felt that the devil bad got hold of me 
sure. I broke into a cold perspiration, 
and It was under those circumstances 
tnat the first writings were given 
through my hand, Independent of the 
action of my brain, for I  did not know 
one single word of the communications; 
1 was in suoh a condition of nervous 
excitement at feeling myself controlled 
by a power that I  knew nothing of, 
that I  was in no oondition to take any 
thought of what was being written. I 
do not know that my brain would have 
taken cognizance of the writing, because 
after that I  have held a book in one 
hand and read aloud from it while my 
right band was writing.

When the gentlemen oame home 
they were immediately told of this 
wonderful story, and were anxious to 
see something of it, so we had a seance 
in the evening. I passed Into an un 
conscious state and in that state was 
controlled by different spirits, as they 
claimed to be, and each spirit presented 
Itself most marvelou-ly through my 
organism—even the facial expression 
ebauged under the different controls.

I  must pass rapidly over this part of 
my story because the time is limited. I 
passed through one phase to another 
until I  had had every form of manifes 
tation excepting full form materializa 
tion. That I  never bad; out at that ear 
ly day I  had hands materialized of dif 
ferent sizes, from the small, tiny hand 
of the infant, add the delicate hand Of 
a lady, to the brawny, muscular hand 
of a laboring man. 8o, in after years, 
when I heard that fall form materiali 
zation had taken place, I said it must 
be true. If, thirty years ago, there was 
a law by and through the operation of 
which a hand could be materialized, or 
even a single finger, that law must be 
in existence still, and by and through 
its operation it must be possible for the 
whole form to be materialized.

Then I  bad very remarkable physical 
phenomena—I bad demonstrations of 
wonderful power. One in particular 
that explained to me, or made reason* 
able to me, the mighty spiritual power 
that in ancient days rolled the great 
stone away from the door of the sepul 
chre. I  would take my seat at a piano 
forte, or ft might be a grand piano, 
weighing fifteen hundred pounds, and 
run my fingers over the keys; there 
might be four or six heavy men seated 
on top of it, and the whole Instrument, 
men and ail, would be taken up and 
swayed about as though it were a 
feather in the air, and the house in 
which the seance was being held would 
be shaken from basement to attic by 
this marvelous power. That has oc 
curred again and again in the city of 
Boston, in the presence of witnesses 
living to-day, and who are ready to 
give teetimony to the truth of my ut 
terances. On one occasion a gentle 
man present said, “Ob, well, don’t you 
see that Mr. Willis Is a strong otologist, 
and he makes' you think you see the 
piano move, while no suoh thing takes 
place.” I said, “Sir, the next time you 
think you see that piano move will you 
please put your foot beneath one of the 
legs?” And so sincere was be that he 
did so, and limped for a month after 
ward—as lame as his theory.

I  had very remarkable manifestations 
with musical instruments. A child's 
drum, a glasslchord, a guitar, an aooor- 
dion, half a dozen handbells, might be 
placed beneath the table In a room as 
brilliantly lighted as every burner In a 
large chandelier could make it, a dozen 
or more people seated about the table, 
and these Instruments would be played 
upon in perfect time and tune—some 
times music which was of a very high 
order, and often one or the other of the 
Instruments would respond to the men 
tal requests of the persons present— 
especially the accordion. This was a 
favorite manifestation of that form of 
test. For instance: If one of the mem 
bers of the circle had a friend in spirit I

life who had some specially favorite | 
tuns, they would ask mentally that that 
tune would be produced upon the ao- 
oordlon, and often, again and again, al 
most before the thought, the response 
would oome upon the accordion, and 
tbs tune desired would be executed.

I  very soon began to develop very re 
markable beallng powers. At that time
I knew nothing of disease—I had never 
looked into a medical book in my life— 
knew nothing of anatomy and had but 
a slight smattering of physiology. I 
did not know the names of mediolnes, 
or the materials of medicines, knew 
nothing of theory and practice; bat I 
was clairvoyant, and the human bodies 
to me were like glass boxes, and I  could 
see everything inside aa clearly aa if I 
was looking through the clearest plate 
glass. I was controled by a spirit giv 
ing the name of Dr. John Mason, an 
old pathological physician of Boston, 
who had a great deal of skill. When I 
was under his control I  was unconscious 
ot  everything and knew nothing of 
what I had said and done save as it was 
told me by others present. Under the 
control of this spirit, as he claimed to 
be, I performed marvelous cures, that 
set the City of Bostou into a furor of 
excitement. I  cured paralytio limbs, I 
cured a lady who had been under the 
care of three of the most eminent phy- 
$itfans of Boeton, one after another, for 
five years, and none had been able to 
help her. They had ransacked their 
materia medicas in vain, they could 
not even palliate her sufferings, and 

,when, at the earnest solicitation of a 
friend of hers, who knew what marvel 
ous cures had been effected through 
me, I  consented to go and see her. I  
found her suffering so that she could 
not bear the footfall croesing the floor 
in her room unless the person stepped 
just so. She had a fearful and intense 
inflammation that these eminent men 
bad utterly foiled to even palliate. And 
I, a student of divinity in Harvard Col 
lege, utterly ignorant of all matters of 
medical science, made an examination 
of the woman In the presence of two of 
the most eminent physicians Boeton 
has ever known. I was blindfolded, 
and whilst in the clairvoyant state, I 
described to them exaotly the parts af 
fected; one of the physicians drew a 
diagram of the organs, and I  pointed 
out, in the blindfolded condition, the 
minutest deviations from the natural 
positions of the organs as be had drawn 
them, and they were so astonished at 
the phenomena they had witnessed 
through me at that time, that they told 
the husband to place the case lo my 
bauds. But when I  came to myself 
and found that this case had been 
placed in my hands for medical treat 
ment, I  rebelled at once. "Why,” I 
suid, “I  cannot take that responsibility; 
it Is utterly impossible; I  know nothing 
of such matters.” But the husband 
said to me, “You must. These physi 
cians have been so struck with what 
has occurred that we all feel that you 
must take the treatment of the case.” 
And I  did, and In six weeks I  bad that 
lady so that she could go to the theatre. 
And I could repeat instances like this 
for an hour.

I  had very marvelous manifestations 
In those days, called the flower mani 
festation. It was one that caused me a 
great deal of suffering, because every 
body said who had not witnessed it 
that It was fraudulent, and that those 
flowers that came so wonderfully were 
concealed somewhere upon my person. 
I  was extremely sensitive, and every 
suoh accusation brought against me, 
unjustly and wlokedly, by those who 
knew nothing of what they were talk 
ing, out me like a knife. I t oommenoed 
in this way: A lady who was present 
at one of my seances bad heard of some 
leaves whloh had been produoed upon 
the table by some other medium, and 
she thought that If leaves could be 
brought flowers could also. She had a 
Utile boy in spirit life about seven years 
old, and she held communications with 
him through me when 1  was uncon 
scious.

She said, “Johnny, can’t you bring 
mother some flowers?”

“Yes,” was the response.
“Will you bring them to-night?”
“No.”
She asked the question every Satur 

day night for six weeks and the re 
sponse was “no” every time. The sev 
enth night after we bad taken our seats 
she put the usual question and the re 
sponee Came, “Yea.” We took onr 
seals at eight o’clock and sat until half 
past ten. Supposing that the seance 
had ended, I rose from the table and 
said, “There will be nothing more to 
night.” No flowers had come and (he 
lady felt disappointed, although she 
expressed nothing at that time. Sud 
denly I felt a chill seize me like the 
ohill of death, my hauds and feet grew 
cold, a cold perspiration started to my 
forehead and I sank into my chair. The 
ladies and gentlemen resumed their 
seats. My band seized paper and pen- 
oil and wrote something on the paper, 
and carried the paper down and laid it 
upon the floor. Every eye was fixed 
upon the paper and we saw a dark 
shadow steal upon the paper and with 
that shadow the fragrance of fresh 
flowers filled the room. I  reached 
down my band involuntarily, brought 
the paper up, carried it over and gave it 
to the lady. On it lay a handful of 
fresh flowers; heliotrope, geranium 
leaves, violets, etc. iforfefr/eatQ'wb^fe 
they lay was written the sentence 
“Darling mother, Johnny has brought 
your flowers.” That was the first flower 
manifestation that I had. After that 
they came repeatedly.

One night we had been sitting very 
late. I t was a rainy night and the 
room was locked before the sitting. Sod 
denly there came dropping from the at 
moephere over our heads any number 
of white japonicas. They were literally 
laden with rain-drops, and as they fell 
upon the table the rain scattered off 
wetting the table.

On another occasion I  went to call on 
a yonng lady who was dying with 
the consumption. A very beautiful 
lady, whose father was a Spiritualist 
and she herself began to be conscious of 
the presence of spirits about her, and 
her spiritual vision was opened and she 
could see, for several weeks before she 
died, the glories of the spiritual realm 
As I sat by her bedside, only a few 
days before she died, talking with her 
upon some spiritual matters, I  suddenly 
put up my hand and there came drop 
plug all over the bed and all over her 
the most exquisite flowers. They were 
fragrant filling the entire room with 
their perfume. They purported to come 
from her spirit mother whom she joined 
In three days.

Well, aa I  say, this oaused me a great 
deal of suffering, because those who were 
not present and knew nothing of the 
way they came accused me of fraud and 
deoeptiou in it, when they came iu 
suoh a manner that collusion was ut 
terly impossible, and the witnesses of 
that manifestation are living and can 
bear testimony to the troth of every 
word I utter.

I  have frequently been lifted above 
the heads of from ten to twenty persons 
at a time, and floated within a foot of 
the oelllng above their heads. The 
manifestation called levitation occurred 
repeatedly at the house of Mr. Farrar, 
of Boston. During that manifestation 
my body felt as light aa if it were made 
of cork. Once In a while I would be- 
oome nervous and terrified, and then I 
would feel these bauds coming beneath 
my body and supporting It until the 
nervous sensation passed away, when 
they would be withdrawn and I would 
float again upon the atmosphere.

For eleven months these things were 
going on, and during all that time I was 
fighting against the spirit world, fought 
them with all the energies of my being 
for I  knew what it would bring me, If 
I accepted the belief of Spiritualism.
I knew that it would cost me the sac 
rifice of everything that I  held dearest 
In life, so I fought with all my energies. 
I read every book that at that time had

been published against It. There was 
Rogers’, one of the strongest ever 
written, presenting the psychical action 
of the brain, and yet in one year after 
itapubllcatlon he himself was an earnest 
Spiritualist. I got Mecbam’s wonder 
ful book about which there was such a 
great cry as threatening to demolish 
Spiritualism. The religions press all 
over the country cried “Eureka!” when 
it appeared. But it was found that his 
book attempted too much, and like a 
two edged sword it cat both ways, and 
so that was dropped like a hot poker. I 
read anything against the theory of 
Spiritualism. I filled my bead with 
these theories. I had worked myself up 
Into a state bordering on Insanity, and 
one evening I went and called on the 
Rev. Dr. Putnam, a Unitarian minister 
and one of the officers of Harvard Col 
lege. I  spent the whole evening in his 
room and related my experiences. Af 
ter telling them I remember I looked at 
him and said, “Now, sir, won’t you 
please tell me what shall I  do? If I am 
Insane I want to know It and be put 
where I  belong.” That was another 
terrible idea. I tried to work myself in 
to tbe belief that these were the pre 
cursors of insanity and that I was go 
ing to lose my reason. He talked with 
me very kindly and tenderly, as If 
my father and said, "Now, Willis, as 
tbig thing is entirely beyond your con 
trol, I advise you tu give yourself up to 
it and see where It will lead you.”

(TO BE CONCLUDED.)

SPIRITUALISM-A CHALLENGE.
As a student of mental phenomena, 

and representative Spiritualist, I  make 
this challenge that the intelligent pub 
lic of Cincinnati may not be too much 
influenced by the ridionlous pretensions 
of an ex-medium, a self-confessed de 
ceiver of men and women, a self-con 
victed fraud and falsifier, J. W. Flecber.

For a period, extending over forty 
years, men of learning and scientific 
habits of Investigation, have been ac 
cumulating extraordinary e v i de nc e  
and phenomena that spirits exist in 
nature, and that the evidence and proof 
may be presented to the public, I now 
challenge tbe Rev. M. C. Lockwood to 
meet me in some place to be agreed 
upon to debate tbe following proposi 
tions:

1. Resolved, That the phenomena of a 
physical character, to wit, the moving 
of solid bodies without contact of other 
bodies,—independent slate-writing, rape, 
independent playiD g of instruments, 
voices, movement of trumpets, a n d  ma 
terialization-attested by men of selen 
itic renown and authority, cau be best 
explained on the hypothesis that they 
are produoed by spirits.

J. Clegg Wright will affirm, 
Rev. M. C. Lockwood shall deoy.

2. Resolved, That the mental phe 
nomena of hypnotism, trance, clairvoy 
ance,olairaudiance, all those phenomena 
grouped under the term mesmerism, 
and all those phenomena described as 
psychometric, can be best explained on 
tbe hypothesis tbat tbe personal con 
sciousness of man is an entity and sur 
vives the death of the body.

J. Clegg Wright will affirm, 
Rev. M. C. Lockwood shall deny.

3. Resolved, That the physical and 
mental phenomena before named and 
debated constitute tbe only evidence to 
human reason that man Is a soul, and 
that he will not lose personal continu 
ity and Identity after the death of the 
body.

J. Clegg Wright will affirm, 
Rev. M. C. Lockwood shall deny.

This challenge holds good for accept 
ance by auy representative man of any 
school of thought in tbe event of Rev. 
M. 0. Lockwood declining.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

We, the Union Society of Spiritualists, 
endorse, as our exponent and representa 
tive, J. Olegg Wright, and will act and 
manage all matters on hla behalf In 
arranging and carrying out the above 
debate. b . o . h a r e , Prest.

J. b . g r o o ms , Secy.

The world needs love, sympathy, 
hope and cheer, just as much as it needs 
science, art and education of mind.—e . 
D. S.

No person is as large as the cause he 
repreeeu ta.—Fletcher.
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t h e  o p e n i n g * a n d  d e d i c a t i o n
OF PRATT’S TEMPLE OF SCIENCE
WHITEWATER, WIS.

T o  th e  Editor o f T he Defter Why.
Tlie opening and dedication of Morris 

Pratt's Tetuple of fSoleuoe at White 
water, YVI*., marks an era In the ad 
vanueuient of (hive methods wbloh 
gives to spiritualistic aud psyohioal phi 
loeophy, a place on the calender of 
eolentiflo premise and achievement 
Haviog run the tbeologloal gauntlet ot 
"  Odium in tomgnm jactm s,” psychical 
and spiritual phenomena find on an 
alysls in those subtle principles of 
nature, underlying atomlo structure 
the tendency in matter to higher form, 
the correlation of all o f  nature's ener 
gies, including the conscious principle 
of man as a formative force, and the 
continuity of these, as faotors In oosmlo 
and biological evolution. For the com 
plete demonstration of these truths and 
an analysis of underlying principle, 
Morris Pratt, of Whitewater, Wla, has, 
at an expense of from $20,000 to $25,000, 
erected a beautiful edifice in his olty, to 
be known as "Pratt's Tempi* of 
Science.’1 The building is a model of 
modern architectural art In exterior 
form and Inferior workmanship. Rising 
from a substantial basement resting on 
solid rock to three stories In height 
above, Its rooms high, large and airy; It 
Is a symbol In itself of architectural art 
and the trend of modern science, which 
It honors in the methods to be em 
ployed for human advancement and 
social enfranchisement. The basement 
is fitted with modern appliances for 
cooklog and culinary arts, adjoining 
which is a roomy dining hall, where 
Investigators, students, lecturers and 
others may be dined during the polem 
leal sessions obtaining.

The structure contains two halls, one 
on the first floor above the basement, 
40x40, Intended for socials, lectures upon 
every topio of biological science and 
local need. The second hall has been 
named “Psychic Hall," and is on the 
seoond door above the basement and 
will be used for the propagation of spir 
itual, pyohlcal and psychometric truth. 
Ib is  ball is about 40x40, and Is seated 
in paiquet order, with opera chairs in 
an arc of a circle facing the rostrum. 
This room will seat with an ante room 
adjoining, aud with which it connects 
with large folding doors, about 500 
people.

The rostrum is provided with a cabi 
net, composed of large glass doors, 
which, when unused, swing back into 
proper recesses, thus enlarging the plat 
form. This ball will be used exclusively 
for the investigation and analysis of 
spiritual phenomena, including psych 
ical science, clairvoyance and the vari 
ous phases of mental correlation. Here 
also may be held paternal discussion 
upon all of the factors of man’s ethical 
progression. Here earnest aud honest 
thought upon human needs and neces 
sities; but here, let it be understood, 
platitudes of ancient schismatlo specu 
lation will have to meet the sharp, con 
cise inductions of modern scientific an 
alysis.

The third floor of the building is 
arranged for sleeping rooms, which are 
large, cheerful and healthful. In ad 
dition to the halls on the first and 
seoond floors, are several large parlors 
with adjoining sleeping rooms.fc The 
building throughout is lighted by elec 
tricity, and there is an air of elegance 
and cheerfulness in the entire structure, 
Indication of a degree of refinement 
which speaks volumes tor the planning 
mind and the builders, who coujd so 
ably carry out the general design. There 
remains considerable work yet to be 
done before the place can be said to be 
complete. This work will be advanoed 
as fast as practicable.

oomparUIvely has any civilization done 
to quioken and brighten that intellec 
tual sheen of consciousness, upon whloh 
nature, through modes of motion, pro 
jected upon the sensory structure, re 
veals the grand order and rythm of her 
economies. What an honor and privi 
lege, then, to write our names on the 
page of history wbloh records this era 
lu the complete liberation and evolution 
of man's mental aud moral nature.

The obairman was followed in bis 
remarks by Prof. Loveland aud Mrs. A. 
H. Luther, each carrying thesentiments 
of the first speaker Into subllmer atti 
tudes, elioillng from the audience pro 
longed applause. The evening’s session 
was largely attended, the Janitor having 
to bring In many extra ohalre. Those 
In atteodence had an intellectual treat 
In the discourse by Prof. J. 8. Loveland, 
of Santa Ana, Col., upon "The New In- 
stauratlou of Psychlo Thought." The 
speaker demonstrated that with the 
advance In modern physical and psych 
ical philosophy, came the neoeaalty of 

higher order of social and moral 
ethloe; that the evolution of man's 
nature comprehended a new instaura 
tion, a rebuilding aud refining through 
out our eutlre social structure; and that 
this order of progression must sequence 

II advancement in psychical culture. 
The discourse was replete with brilliant 
thought and philosophical deductions.

Saturday morning a conference was 
held and short speeches made upon the 
economies of labor. Iutereetlog and 
lostructlug remarks were made by Dr. 
H. S. Brown, of Milwaukee, who intro 
duced the topio. He was followed by 
Prof. Loveland, Dr. Wing, Prof. A. B. 
Severance, of Milwaukee, Mr. Lteber
knecht, Morris Pratt, Mrs. A. H. Luther 
and others. At the afternoon session 
the chairman gave a discourse upou 
"The FI ve Senses of Man." The speaker 
presented the Idea, that each of the so- 
called senses of man are only vehicles 
or avenues of sensation. That the in 
dividual ego, consciousness, can only 
be reached through these avenues of 
the sensory structure. Hence, all vi 
brations of external nature projected 
upon man's con -oiousuess, promote 
thought and mind; aud since nearly 
every correct sensation of our environ 
ment employs two or more of those 
vehicles of sensation, it follows that 
man has but one sense—the subjective 
sense of consciousness,—and this con 
sciousness constitutes the ego or indi 
viduality of every human being.

Saturday evening, Mrs. A. H. Luther, 
of Crowu Poiut, Iud., gave an eloquent 
discourse upon "Progression." The hall 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, the 
ante room, aisles and every niche of 
standing room being taken. The lec 
turer reviewed In brief the history of 
our p«st and preseat civilization, show 
ing that In proportion as knowledge 
increased, human welfare and a higher 
ethical ideal pervaded the public mind. 
With new appliances In agriculture, in 
arts and sciences, superstition and its 
fetish sister, ignorauce, faded from hu 
man intellect. The dogmas and specu 
lations of a remote anceetorial period In 
the history of human evolution gave 
place to the intelligible formulas of 
science and truth. The lecture was 
grand in thought and masterly in dio- 1 
lion; and while cauterizing severely 
some of the putrid feetus that lurk in 
our general system of moral ethics. 
The audience listeued with dose atten 
tion to the utterance of the last word, 
and then responded in a prolonged 
encore.

On Munday morning, the 28th, the 
chairman gave a discourse upon the 
topic, "Mental action a physical energy 
or force." This lecture was a continu 
ation of the subject given the previous

gross of man's mental nature, and 
“Psyoblo Hall" to the use of those in 
fluences visible and luvlslble, wbloh 
work for the uplifting of humanity into 
the purea light of reason and nobility of 
character. There were passages in this 
discourse whloh, for rhetorical rythm 
and lingual diction, surpassed anything 
the writer ever heard on the rostrum; 
and we do not believe a more eloquent 
appeal to rational mind aud intelligent 
formula ever fell from the lips of any 
orator on the American stage. The 
audience was a Jam during the entire 
delivery, and although the numerous 
shafts of re ison and Togio made many 
a devotee wince, the decorum and order 
prevailing was commendatory of the 
interest in the speaker aud the occa 
sion.

Prof. J. S. Loveland gave the con 
cluding discourse of the session. Hla 
subject was "The higher morallsm de 
manded by the present statue of pro 
gress." Fully an hour before the leo- 
ture, the ball oommenued to fill, yud 
long before the appointed hour every 

| available seat had been taken and 
hundreds went away. It was estimated 
by some that over 1,000 people sought 
admission and the press was so great, 
that It took fully twenty minutes for 
those who had a part lu the music to 
get from the sidewalk to the head of the 
stairs leading to the hall. The dis 
course was a continuation of Prof. 
Loveland's lecture of the previous day. 
In this efiort the speaker contrasted the 
moral and social status of early Christi 
anity, with the enlarged ideals of 
modern method. He dwelt at some 
length upon the careless customs in 
social ana religious life during the era 
of the Nazarene, and showed that the 
moral ism of that age fell far short of 
the demands of our present popular 
Ideal.

Prof. Loveland Is one of the best 
reasoners and thinkers on the spiritual 
platform, and this discourse evidenced 
the scholarly tralnlug aud philosopblo 
deductions of a mind familiar with the 

j history aud scientific attainments of 
ethical systems of thought and expres 
sion. I t  was an oversight on the part 
of the management that the services of 
a stenographer was not secured to re 
port the last two discourses in full, as 
they oontained matter worthy the study 
and consideration of the general public. 
The seances given by Mrs. J . 0. 
Blodgett, of Davenport, Iud., and the 
slate writing on Sunday afternoon, 
fully sustain the high position this lady 
ocoupies as seer aud ludependet t slate 
writer. The interest manifested in these 
tests, as well as the excellent psycho 
metric readings, given by Dr. J . C. 
Phillips, of Clinton, Iowa, attest how 
anxious the general public mind is to 
receive some message from those who 
have entered "the silent land." The 
writer will take up this especial feature 
of the correlation of mind; as demon 
strated by the above named readers and 
others, and make it a subject for a 
special communication In a future num 
ber of T h e  Be t t e r  W a y . The various 
sessions were enlivened by voluntary 
vocal and instrumental music, rendered 
by Miss Vinnie Phillips. Dr. J . C. 
Phillips, Mr. Lleberkneobc, our genial 
friends Mr. Walden, of Chicago, and 
Watson, of Whitewater. These parties 
did much towards giving variety and 
enthusiasm to the meetings. A t some 
future time we shall have aometbing 
more to say about Pratt's Temple, wf 
Science, and the work so eloquently 
began at Whitewater, Wis.

W. M. LOCKWOOD.
Rlpon, Wis., May, 1889.

The Planet Mara.
The Llok observatory in California, 

erected by a phllantroplst has already 
been turned to uses. The Lick Observa 
tory has the largest and most powerful 
telescope in the world, completely 
throwing Into the shade that of Lord 
Roase of Parsontown. Not long ago 
those looking through the Llok tele- 
soope at the stars, wbloh Byrou alleges 
are "the poetry of heaven," discovered 
that Mars is not only Inhabited, but 
that It Is lnterseotep by canals for irri 
gation and navigation. The following 
are among the observations of Pro 
fessor Wiggins, after a look through 
the Llok telescope:

"The ridges and lines on Mars, ob 
served through the Llok telescope, are 
genuine oauals, which the people have 
excavated for navigation, but especially 
for irrigation purposes. Mars, has more 
cloud and less rain than any other
filanet, on acoount of the "smallness of 
Is moons." Tula "great" comet is con 

stantly shortening Its orbit's eooentrlol- 
ty, aud moving very slowly across 
Mars' orbit makes it peculiarly liable to 
be attracted and thrown Into an orbit 
about that planet. The earth is the 
only other planet liable to this danger, 
whloh la leas realized owing to the 
oomet’a greater motion In crossing the 
orbit of our planet. Wbat would be 
the effect if the comet were to beoome 
another moon to us? The earth's 
oceans would rise In a few hoars twenty 
feet or more above their ordinary level, 
overwhelming a large portion of both 
continents. Australia and the gulf 
would be no more. The chances are a 
thousaud to one that this will happen 
and yet this one might "contain a cer 
tainty." Mars, however, in on the line 
of the greatest danger. Eocke’s comet 
It is certain, must, in a few years be 
come a primary or secondary planet 
I have a theory that many floods and 
earthquakes are caused by dark or tail 
less comets invisible even tbrougi tele 
scopes, passing near the earth's sur 
face."—-The London Agnoetio Journal

■ "I am happy to greet you and to be 
able to say that life is real and earnest, 
and we caunot help but meet its stern 
realities. I lived in mortal lire for a 
number of years and bad, as you all 

ell know, many conflicting forces, I

Written for The Better Way.
The Stream of Life.

J .  L.
Pore Crystal drops forever flow 

Along the Stream of Life,
Bat cruel rooks come and go, 

Making continual strife.
And pebbles thrown by Idle hands 

Disturbed Its plaold flow,
And send Its ripples to the lands, 

Depleting Ilfs when fall of woe.
Borrow flow and ebb away 

And trembling fears subside.
Bat angel friends have come to stay 

Forever by yonr side.

Peculiar Sickness.
■ In the newspaper, "Bmaolandspoe-day on "The Five Senses of Man." The I ,, . . .  . . .speaker commenced by showing that I Sweden, Is found the following, 

the order of nature in atomic structure I ^  short time before Christmas, an 
consisted in the rythmatic and mathe-1 eighteen-year-old daughter of a mer- 
matical blending or correlation of invis ©bant in Helleberga became dumb, but 
ible energies, known under the uame L ,k. n .k .  m i  i .  m .. .
of natural elements. That the savants T hen ®he ,e *n ta,ked like a
In chemical physics bad put their signet dreaming person. When she awakenod 

The opening exercises, wbloh com-1 upon sixty five of these, and only a she would not communicate her 
menoed on Friday morning, April 26th, I small portion of nature's vast laboratory thoughts in any other way than through 
at 10 a. m., has already been published. I yet been explained, the posaibll- writing. Before she lost her speech sne

The chairman In a few brief remarks ilies J**0* thftt veW “ any new energies was not In a habit of talking In her ^  ! ,uafewbiri.efreimarks, Qr elements would yet swell the list 8ieep. She is yet in the same oondltlon.” 
called the attention of the audience to I already known. Everything we see In I Translated for Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y  
the fact that a beautiful edifice, built by I nature to-day is being evolved by new I from the Norwegian Morgendamrungen

te- energi e* Projected upon it, or disinte- 0f May, 1889, by C. G. Helleberg.

Perfectly Oared.
Equality, Texas, May, 1889. 

Dr. J . O. Batdorf, Grand Rapids, Mich 
Dear Dootor:—It is with much pleas 

ure that I write this* letter. I com 
menoed taking your great remedies the 
10th of April. I  have used one month' 
treatment and can say that I feel better 
than I have in ten years. My sleep is 
sweet and refreshing. My appetite Is 
good. I can do ten hours work without 
any trouble. Before I  began taking 
your remedies, one day’s work would 
exhaust me, and could not sleep more 
than half of the night.

I  have been affected with nervous de 
bility about twenty years; and have 
taken different kinds of medicine with 
out doing me any good. I feel as well 
to-night as if nothing bad ever been 
the matter with me—except that I am 
a little tired after ten hours' hard 
ploughing in rough land. I can there 
fore recommend Dr. Batdorf's reme 
dies to any person that is diseased, 
truly believe it can cure any disease 
that Is curable. Any person desiring 
further information may address me at 
Equality, P. O., Harrison county, Texas 

P. 8 .—Dear Dootor: You may use 
all of this letter and perfectly wel 
come to it; for I think Coffering human 
ity should kaoy of your great remedies 

Respectfully yours, b  o . w il l ia m s .

the generosity of Morris Pratt, of White- 
water, was to be dedicated to the God-1 
dess of Intellectual Liberty, and conse 
crated toJthe_ inductive and deductive 
formulas of reaeon. Within these walls 
the entire scale of man's progressive 
Mature, including the truth of bis con-

grated by the slow but certain process) 
of chemical reduction. In the depart 
ment of menial action this same law of | 
nature obtained. The mind of man is 
constantly receiving new ideas of en 
vironment through the energies of ob 
jective nature projected upon it. In 
this prooeas we note the physical obar-

Fine Foroea.
What are the fine forces? It is now 

well established that the universe pre 
sents four grades of matter; namely 
solids, liquids, gases and ethers; or, as 

I » 3 « 7 « n ^ p ro o « . of I Prof. Crookw calls the lost, ultra-gase-
:.~r . /  ih o B ^ rL .^ rn ».r»/ nir..'r1 i 1 Nature, for untold centuries, baa been oua matter. These ethers Inolude elec-
as a part of the great equation of natural p u t l o g  her principles of chemical and t rlclty magnetism light color beat, 
forces and their Inherent tendencyito I bbvslcal envlronment upon the oon-1 “ a8Qec,8m»i co*or; “eac’
higher form. Here, not only the ener- I eoiousnees of man, and be bad learned I m® 0 • PVchlo force, vital force,
gl«  Which comprise the visible form, by end through theee eubUe method. *pWtue force, end ere whet we term 
r  . #Kj-_ aim> mhinK .» u l | something of the character and strue- especially the fine forces. These fourbut those also which actuate it must be | ture of th| t unlveree of which he was grade8 of matter are atomic, but ethe-

"t»ne of Its tone and flesh of 1 to flesh.’ lM o being exquisitely fine, are 
Sunday afternoon at 2:80, Mrs. A. H. ; . •  \ . .

Luther gave the dedicatory addreee. made to sweep through and kindle into 
The speaker commenced by alluding to I brisk action the coarser grades of atoms, 
the early history of our National Re-1 Interpenetrating this whole range of

noted in the equipoise, between physical 
and conscious individuality. ̂ Here In 
this "garden of the west," amid |th e  
blaze of a civilization belonging to the 
nineteenth century, an Institution was 
to be dedicated to the oomplete analysis 
of man and his relation to higher orders 
of existence. No other constitution In 
our American Commonwealth, If In the 
known world, comprehended so much 
for the evolution of humanity.

Human weakness and idle specula 
tion bad reared and consecrated many 
a  costly edifice to the unknown gods, 
to t none before this within the mem 
ory of man dedicated to the oomplete 
analysis of human environment, visible 
and Invisible. Immense treasures and 
costly piles have lent their aid, and been 
sqnandred in the interest of fetish and 
debasing supernatnralism. How little

public and its straggle to erect a gov-1 atomic beiog which we term matter, 
eroment of intellectual liberty. How my investigations have shown me that 
it had been the oentral. ideal of the there must be an inconceivably elastic, 
founders of the American system to I unatomlc intersoul, wbloh Is a posit)'ve, 
construct a legal oode of absolute equity I quickening principle of matter, as mat- 
before the law for every citizen In the I ter Is the negative, formulated principle 
enjoyment of bis social, religious and I of the Interaonl. Both matter and spirit 
political righto. That congress should I must forever work in correlation, but 
make no law regulating the religious I ethereal forces can be wielded more dl- 
formulaa of any citizen, and that any I rectly by spirit, and are a kind of link 
abridgement of these Inherent righto I between spirit and matter. I am slm- 
waa a blow at the universal and moral I ply here making assertions, but these 
status of citizenship. In this oonnec-1 assertions come from a life study of 
tion the speaker referred to various | chemical and spiritual foroea, and I 
other matters that needed attention, I have given extensive demonstrations 
politically and socially, and dwelt fori elsewhere. Theee ethers are efflux and 
some time upon the progress made in I influx through all things, and their 
our civilization through scientific die-1 pathway can be discerned by hundreds, 
covery during the last fifty years, and I yes, by many thousands of people 
in eloquent language dedicated "Pratt's I whose inner vision is opened.—Dr. 
Temple of Science" to the eternal pro I Babbitt.

CARRIE M. TWING—SPIRIT MES 
SAGES.

To the Editor of The Better Way.
Mrs. Carrie Twing has been among 

ua and left with her rich gifts that few 
can appreciate enough. In my sitting 
she said write three or four names, 
wrote four of my nearest relatives; kept 
them out of her sight, and as she said 
might talk to her, as spirits wrote me 
chanically, I  kept up conversation with 
her, and in less than an hour six mee 
sages were written and names signed 
of my dearest friends, three of them not 
written by me, every one including 
tests.

In her lectures in the hall, Mrs. T. 
opened with a most plain detail of her 
first experiences in materializations 
the first being a downright fraud in 
Boston; her next experience was in 
Kentucky, where she had a perfect 
sight and handling of her darling child 
giving her proof positive of her pres 
ence. In the hall, by her funny oon 
trol, "Iohabod,” many of the most mar 
velous tests were given, too good not to 
be repeated. Among the strange facts 
that came, was a marked one. "Ed 
ward Jewett is here," said the spirits 
"and he says his death was by a trag 
edy." "I knew him," said L "in New 
Haven, V t, a particular friend." "He 
says he was killed in California in '47. 
‘‘Yes." “He was driving a span of 
horses and double wagon and overtook 
a man who asked him to ride. He had 
taken hla seat and In a few minutes 
Mr. Jewett felt a shook of his system 
and looking over bis shoulder, saw the 
man drawing a dagger from his back 
and then Jump from the wagon. Mr 
Jewett drove as Cast as he oould and 
lived until be reached the first house 
and told the faots and expired. The 
statement was confirmed by Ichatod.

Let me here make record of what 
must report or I shall not be faithful to 
my duty. We have been holding se 
anoes at our parlors once a week for 
over one year, with most interesting 
results. Mr. Chester Flak la one of the 
most honest mediums In the world. 
He works hard through the week, 
walks three miles Saturday evenings to 
our house. After the cabinet sitting Is 
over, where be sees spirits and bears 
them, we sit to the table and his band 
is controlled, and by our friends we are 
entertained with tbe most Joyous news 
from spirit shores.

At our last seance our friend Roberts 
wrote at a rapid rate, and here Is bis 
message of more than usual interest to 
us all:

return to bealtb, until tbe eventagoTthl 
I7tb last., when hla spirit took lu flight from 
earth.

His faneral obloquies took IBtb, conducted by the writer. In'tbe pi 
ot a large number of bis friends aud

place on tk.
i the

bora whose presence teat I fled to tbe proton.rM nM t In w hlflh  Anr Hawn KeaiKae l

a w  lu u c r a i  a u u u iu  d o  OOuaQOVOQ DJr | | b | maallst. or that none at all should be htUTsiS bis remains. His wish was faith folly osttIm out by the loving wife a n d  three fUtfiffl sous wbo survive him. He lived a Strthfi uni 1st. aud consistently with bis Ilfs did &* para from earth.
Orthodox and spiritualistic friends m united In paying tola blghesl of tributes to bit memory.—Julia* Benson was an beets and nprlgbt man. Wbat higher praise could be bestowed upon mortal man?
M ay tbe loving angels, in whose oomlorv 

lo g  presence lie was so  long ndoieed beevw eear to tbe dear ones wbo are sailed a poo 3 ■pert with a n  affeo tlo n a te  husband and g kind f a tb e r  to  ebaer tbem with tbsolsnst 
a s su ra n c e  tbat th e i r  loved one still lives tad loves, and is with them as of old.HAKUSOK D. BUUff.Mead villa. Pa., May 36, W.

was permitted to accumulate much of respect in wbloh our risen brother wes heZ 
the world's wealth, and U came good in L^nduotS1'
fighting tbe battles of truth and oonvlo- 1----- ------
lions of right against prevailing cus 
toms and stereotyped notions of things.
My soboollng in the knowledge of spir 
itual things, though fraught with many 
weary cares and barrasslng hours of 
anxiety, was a vast'amount of benefit 
to roe. My powers of endurance and 
unyielding convictions were wbat has 
earned for me a vast amount o| con 
tentment and satisfaction on tbe short 
side of life. The knowledge and that 

was true to principle, is tbe greatest 
woy  that I have. The assistance that I 
rendered Bliss was the cause of advanc 
ing the great truths of spirit return 
more than many of you are aware, not 
merely for Bliss alone, but there was a 
great principle at stake, and showing 
tbe front what we were enabled to do, 
has been the means of awakening the 
thinking mind wherever the battle was 
thickest. There I stayed for a time un 
til the external began to grow weary, I 
od I felt ao weary and weak that it 

was Impossible for me to work longer 
In the physical form; so one day I 
moved out of the old habitation and 
took a lease of new quarters. I  found 
I was as really myself as before, only 
lighter, more buoyant. It seemed tbat 
I oould almost move a world. I have 
|loat none of my zeal, although I have 
learned much of what there is in etore 
for all of you when the body lives no 
more. I  still live to oome near tbe 
friends and strengthen them In their 
development and growth. Now I wish 
I could reach the mass of mankind to 
day and leach tbem the way to inherit 
eternal life and be useful while here In 
order to enter aright tbe great life be 
yond. What is the chief end of man 
to-day? ft would seem to cultivate the 
selfish desires of the soul, a great scram 
ble after that which if not well used, 
will be a millstone about the neck of 
man.

We know of these things, for now 
while I write there are scores looking 
on and regretting that they knew noth 
ing but to live for tbe material. Of all 
the most unhappy, there are none so 
miserable as those who have been at 
ease at their worldly possessions. Many 
are here to-night inquiring, "wbat can 
we do to atone for a wasted life?" It 
will cause them many weary years of 
discipline to atone for the neglect of 
life.

There is a man named Mitchell here'
(a near neighbor,) wbo had wealth and 
loved it, tooj and passing out, left it in 
a way that is not likely to benefit him 
or redound to his glory.

Another comes who recently passed 
to spirit life, and says, "Tell them to 
let the cemetery go and teach the peo 
ple and take care of tbe sufieriug."
Aot wisely and well, for from suoh 
comes peace that shall flow as a mighty 
river. Go on, friends; there Is a crown 

[for all who are faithful—a monument

Boston, Mass.
G. W. Kales and wife wars given a mip 

lion at tbe nsw Spiritual Temple, Bones, 
Wednesday evening, May 23d. Tbs oeeadaa 
was Inspired by tbe good will and efleeUss 
of Mrs. H. B. Lake, tbe present reran 
speaker at tbe temple. Tbat lady eondaalai 
tbe exercises with grace and digolty-wtt- 
lug tbe evening oh arming la Its lotsrwb 
and enjoyments. To Mr. and Mrs. Kales, at 
guests of tbs evsnlng It must have bass fefl 
of good obeer In recognition of theft labors, 
and In gratitude for the kindly Ifieilaf at 
their eo-laborers and friends in Boston. Ii* 
deed, the visitors and gnssts ao axprraral 
tbelr amotions and paid a general tribute to 
their enjoyments of Boston hospitality. Tbs 
lecture room In tbe temple was wall AIM 
by n representative audience. Tbe exanba 
ooDeleted of vocal and Instrumental must 
by Mrs. Clspp aud the Misses Parker, at 
dresses by Dr. Btorer, Mine L  Bsruleost, Min 
Webster, Mrs. Hugo end Dr. Wilder. Ma 
Lake spoke both In tbe normal and oaB 
control. Tbe novelty of tbe evsnlng ms 
given through tbe medlomsblp of U a Hs* 
berton, under oontrol of n negroes spirit vfes 
called herself “Topsy.” The medium’s bw 
was blacked and her form draped Is ju  
ments of red and yellow. Tbe character i s  
perfect In detail of make-up, dialer* and »  
tion. Bbe gosslpped everywhere wUb Of auditors before tbe regular exercises, sat 
added to tbe program two choice eases- 
qulsltely vocalised plantation songs, ltssssa 
tost Topsy takes oontrol of the magma a 
bar borne, after she has spoiled tbe MM cork, and holds oontrol unul tbe same Isa 
moved. Mr. cod Mrs. Kates made s fvw is- 
marks tbat were attentively listened to aaf 
enjoyed by all. ,Fraternity and anion are characterised M 
boch in66tlcMC8« which Inspire su to ponoti 
best they can a service to truth and Us 
spirits for the advancement of boaunlty.a 
Mr. Kates aptly pat It toward tbs roof 
ing ont of all physically, mentally, mantf 
and spiritually.Tbe servloes for tbe season elosad at tbs 
temple Bnnday, May 26th, with an able la- 
tare by tbe oontrolltng spirit of Midi Lskt 
She is re-engaged for toe major part of lbs 
season of 1888 and 80. Her ministry baa bo 
a great suooees, and the templets winnlnga- 
tentlon and friends tbat will Insure luab- 
Itual position and an exalted plane squalls 
tbe grandeur ami beauty of Ha PbnMd 
structure. Mr. Ayer, Its founder and MUM 
is Inspired by a nobility of purpose, sad figs 
seal and integrity to tbe spiritual aids «fUS 
modern revelations, and Is laying food* 
tloos of progressive thought surer thas tboa 
of bis beautiful edifice.

Boston Spiritualists are proud of tbs to-
more enduring th .n  sculptured root,, I
for those wbo depart after living wisely forth, which very likely was amoag tbe 
and well among their fellow men. it I foreseen possibilities for a enter sad a o  
Is a great joy to me to be able to oon | « rowtb 10 permanenl 
verve with yon, though your minds are 
somewhat clouded. Strive to look be 
yond the vapor, and- know that tbe 
eternal sunshine is beyond the clouds, 
and enable the sun to shine in all Its 
glory, but the power is waning and i 
must go. You can write me as J . M.
Roberts. Fraternally,

RILEY M. ADAMS.

OBITUARY.
Passed to spirit life Mrs. Elizabeth Phelps, 

April 17th, aged seventy-five years, and her 
husband, Mr. William Phelps, aged seventy- 
seven year*. May 5th. They had been earnest 
Spiritualists over thirty years; they were 
subscribers to Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y  and loved

Temple Fraternity School. Tbs on 
this morning were conducted as i  n w sk  
service to Mrs. Dyer Clongb. a person vd 
known to the Spiritualists of Boston sod ahfi 
to many others, as an earnest and nnsrtfo 
worker In tbe cause of troth. Her bba 
were in oonnec lion with tbe temple w t 
and most faithfully and conaelsntloaky®! 
the perform them.

One year ago, tbe 18th of May, her qMt 
was born into tbe higher life. It waadesa® 
fitting that some recognition should be iakai 
of that event by tbe school that through Mr 
efforts has been established in oonneedm 
with the temple work, and In whleb aba, I  
a spirit, still laboring for the good of ha- 
inanity takas such a deep Interest Toe MBthe paper, as they often told me they oould ------

hardly wait for Its coming. I have heardexercise was the rendering by MmOUipd
from Mrs. Phelps; she says she Is glad she Is 
at rest; that Is woat she needed, as she bad
worked bard all her life. People that know 
nothing of Spiritualism cannot understand 
bow we may enjoy a communion with our 
loved ones. m b s . • •  m o s h k b .

Sycamore, 111.
Mrs. Ellen Andrews at the age of nearly 

sixty years, passed quietly end peaeefolly 
away at her residence, 208 Bockeye street. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday afternoon at 
o’olook. The deoeased was born in Mlllord 
Ghatauqua county, N. Y., June 10,1829. Mis. 
Andrews was well known by a large olrole of 
friends. Daring her life she was married 
twloe. Her first husband was Owen W 
Mitchell, of Clnolnnatl. O. Tbe marriage 
look place January 1,1861. On March 25, 1875 
Mr. Mttohell died, leaving her one eon, E. W 
Mitchell. After eleven years Mrs. Mltohell 
was married to Nelson Andrews, of Fredonla, 
N. Y., on Thanksgiving evening, 1886, who 
now survlvee her, together with her son

In looking back over her past life, she was 
always found to be a friend of the worthy 
poor, a aelf-saorlflolngi noble, klnd-bearted 
woman. 8he was a firm believer In the bar 
monlal philosophy of Spiritualism, Inas 
much that tbe spirit had fall power to oome 
back and oommunloate with earthly friends 
The always looked on the bright side of 
things and was^moreover, a tbcelesss worker 
so that the foot of her preserving tbe good 
spirit so unfailingly Is all the more remarka ble. Buoh was the Ilfs of a true Spiritualist 
who la no more and whose loss to this com 
munity will be felt for a long time. Tbe 
funeral servloes were bold at tbe family resi dence, 208 Buokeye street, Sunday afternoon 
at 2:80 oeiook, under the direction of Thomas 
Lees, of Cleveland, and was largely attended 
by friends of all abodes of belief.

Passed from spirit life from his earth borne 
in Monroe Centre, Ashtabula oonnty, O., May 
17, 1889, Julias Benson, In the fifty-ninth 
year of his age.

Thus has gone from earth one of tboee men 
who loved the troth for truth’s own sake, 
one who dared to have fixed opinions upon 
oertaln great questions, and who bad the 
manly courage to defend them In the face of 
the strongest opposition. For many yean 
Brother Benson was a firm believer in tbe 
sonny troths of Spiritualism, and endeav 
ored to make It a part of his dally Ufa. His 
brood views mads him tolerant towards 
others wboee opinions differed.from his own. 
This mads him beloved by all who knew 
him.

He was an active business man, and was 
everywhere known as a man worthy of eon- 
fldenoe and trust. About three years ago, 
through a failure In business, be lost heavily 
by being forced to pay some of tbe partner’s 
debts, or to sacrifioe bis basin am. This un 
kind blow affected him very muoh, and tbe 
mental worry soon undermined his health. 
He gradually failed, with occasional seeming

|  beantliul and appropriate mosteal 
Uon. The guides of Mrs. D. E. Ossvsll p a  
the Invocation at Its close, the spirit con trai 
ling expressed tbe wish that thorn wbo kssv 
Mrs. Dyer Clough best, wbo bad bees ca- 
nected with her In (he temple work froalM 
commencement of her labors there u6  
they closed should be the first to speak. Ml  
Gregory, Miss Grovenor, Mr. Randall soI 
others had many words of eulogy and an* 
tion to offor. Her unselfish labors, hw H 
forts to establish a school where ohiidna h 
all oondtttona of life oould be Instraotfli fi 
useful occupations as wall as tsugM US 
troth of Spiritualism, were presented plait- 
ly to the school. Mr. D. E. Caswell was la- 
flnenoed to speak under the oentral of (M 
spirit of Confucius, wbo added nls balifij 
ny to her worth aa a medium for the nM 
world, spoke of her fidelity and steednsl- 
ness of purpose, also of her wlllingnmtokr 
mouthpiece of ancient spirits regaidlasi fit the sk ep tic ism  ana ridicule that la ever ID 
portion of those who aooept aud labor thru 
unpopular troth In advaooe of hla tlna A1 
the eiose of bis remarks a bymn was final, 
the benedlotlon pronounoad and the aolmi 
dismissed. k bs-W. K.fliMay 18, *88.

What the 
Spiritual 
Nut-

Angela Corns to Teach.-gka Philosophy Condons 
shell b> Dr. Dean Clarke.

osophy Condensed la a

This pamphlet of twelves pages oouskttol 
two anniversary poems, delivered one la 
1886, the other lu 1888, and, as the UUe la- 
ports, condenses tbs fundamental prlndpta 
of the spiritual philosophy in ibanaalM 
passible oompaae. Bush eondensstloa see■ 
aooompllshed with more earn in vene Usa 
In prose, and Dr. Clarke has admirably se* 
oeeded In hla endeavors. Many beaaUfa) 
passages are aoatlcred through his work, x 
presentarioDfi of principles end the obllia- 
Uons of moral conduct of life.

He beautifully says:
The grave has now Its victory lost 

And death has lost Its sting.
For souls no longer tempest lost 

The glorious Ualngs bring.
[Then let ae raise oar standard high ■or “Truth against tbe world,”
And vow, while we Its foes defy 

It never shall be furled!
lA n d  In the seoond address:
Immortal teachers now Inspire 
■nr Glowing hearts with heavenly Are; 
They breathe to our enraptured ears The wisdom of the upper spheres.
They tell na of that happy Ufa.Where peace prevails, ana Joy is rlfeg 
They tell us, too, of dismal hells.
Where sinful mao In darkness dwslisr-
[That heaves end bell are states of thought. 
And are within, as Jesus taugbl;Our heaven comes from doing well,A guilty oonscleuee brings os belli
IPreltlly Said In ooneloslon:
And slnoe they oome to biem mankind, Tbelr yokes to break, their chains an bind, 
With grateful hearts and welcome hands,
We shall greet these angel bands.

UOOSOB TPTUA



JURE 8, 1880. THE BETTER WAY.

W ritten  fo rT lit Batter W ay.
I P I 1 E

▲ S p iritu a l S to ry  fo rC h ild re n  b y  S u n n y  
S outh .

(COMObl'DKD.)
After paralog Into the bouse w ith  tbel 

slraoge gen tlem an, L ulle  w as tak e n  d l j  
rectijr upstairs In to  a pretty betlrooml 
where sa t a sweet and benevolent look 
log lady, though young In years. She] 
was alone and reading. When our 
heroine entered, led by her reeouer, the 
lady looked up; a n d  when beholding 
Lulle, smilingly said: "W hy, George, 
what have you brought me to-day—a 
little wail?”  ,

"Yes, my dear, this Is the little girl 
the spirits promised us. Bright Star 
was in the office to-day when a beggar 
woman came in with this ohlld. At 
once she beckoned to me to follow her] 
saying, "There's your baby.”  I realized 
in a moment what It meant, and was 
told, while following her to her home, 
that the child was stolen and being 
used by the old beggar woman for venal 
purposes. It proved true. But let us 
Brat fix her up in Lottie's olotbes.” 

"W hat Is your name?”  asked the lady 
addressing Lulle, while taking her by 
the band and leading her to a wash 
stand.”

"Lnlle Mills, but that lady that made 
me beg for her, said I must say my 
name Is Annie Mulligan,”  answered 
Lulle.

"Never mind wbat that old woman 
eald,” replied the gentleman who 
brought her there. "Just hold on to 
your true name.”

"But how did you get to that old wo* 
man?”  asked the lady, who had by this 
time taken ofl her upper clothing and 
began to wash her fooe.

Lulle told the story in her childish 
way, as the reader already knows i t  

"And how long was that ago?” asked 
the gentleman.

"I don't know—they kept me a long 
time in the oountry before they took 

me to the cars.”
"Can't you remember the name of 

the alty where you lived?”
"No, sir—mama never told me th at” 
"W ell, you'll be safe with us until we 

can find your mama. W e had a little 
girl like you, but she died several yean 
ago, and the angels promised to bring 
us another. You look just like her. 
This will be your mama now.”

In a few minutes Lulle was her old 
self again, and was being admired and 
caressed by Charley Baker and bis wife 
Maude. And they were as happy as 
they could be with their little new 
found daughter. Both Mr. and Mra. 
Baker were Spiritualists and mediums.
The former a clairvoyant and clalrau* 
diant, and the latter a mechanical wr.l 
ting medium.

In order to satisfy themselves that 
they bad done right in abducting the 
little girl in this manner, they ioati-j 
luted a seance after tea. A  spirit pur 
porting to be the mother of Lulle mani 
fested and told them that it was so in 
tended, and that no search after the 
father should be made. Time would 

bnng them together again, but not yet, 
as Mr. Mills had a certain development 
to undergo, which could only be effec 
tuated in this manner. Lillie’s abduc 
tion by the ruffians was also foreor 
dained, as it was necessary to bring her 
under the Influence of very contrasting 
conditions in order to free her from 
those of a set worldly nature, such as 
are found among fashionable worldly- 
minded people, and on which It is ex 
tremely difficult for spirits to act. Lu 
lls being a good materializing medium, 
though undeveloped, was now ready to 
be controlled or cared for by the spirit 
world, and would give indications of 
her mediumsblp before many months.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker were seriously 
counseled though not to send Lulle to 
any of tbe schools of the present day 
with their onsplrltual systems of deal 
ing with sensitive children, saying also 
that their methods of cramming were 
detrimental to both physical and spirit 
ual growth. It was like forcing talents 
that were not active enough to be culti 
vated, and stunting those that needed 
unfoldment Tbe system was good 
enough for certain classes, but radically 
false regarding sensitive or mediumlstie 
children, whether tbe offspring of Spir 
itualists or other spiritual-minded peo 
ple, thus instructing Mrs. Baker to 
teach Lulle at home, and only that for 
wbloh she exhibited a natural aptitude 
or taste, tbe latter being the first indi 
cation of dormant talents manifesting 
themselves or craving development 
They promised to fulfil their mission 
regarding Lulls, after whloh all three 
retired for the night.

Three years have passed since the 
last event Lulle had seen her twelfth 
birthday and had not only developed 
physically well under the discipline of 

tual-minded instructors, but 
also. In foot she had

become u wouderful materializing me. 
(Hum, and wai giving sittings to select 
circles outside of her home, and sat for 
her new found parents as Inclination] 
prompted.

N o one was admitted to the aemil 
weekly public circle without first being 
Introduced to Mr. Baker at his private 
office, and who there could determine 
through aid of his medial powers 

 whether the person was worthy of be 
ing admitted. N o  charge was made 
for admission, and only a limited num 
ber permitted to.attend each seance. 
Mr. Baker did this in tbe interest of the 
cause, and did It willingly, but of course 
under advice of Lulle’z spirit guides 
and her willingness. So far she had 
not demurred, and was not likely to as 
long as It did not aflecther sensibility 
or health.

One day a gentleman was Introduced 
as Mr. Mills. Mr. Baker immediately 
recognized Lulle's father In him, but 
kept his counsel, being impressed to do 

no, In order to prepare a surprise for 
him.

Mr. Mills told bis sad story, saying 
that bis only daughter had been ab 
ducted a little over three years ago, and 
that bis wife bad died a few weeks la 
ter, leaving him alone In the world 
Slnoe I hen he had been wandering 
through tbe states seeking bis daughter 
and bis lost happiness. Nowhere had 
he been able to find a due, but about 
three weeks ago he became Interested 
in Spiritualism, and at a slate writing 
asanoe received a message from his 
wife, who said that his daughter would 
soon be restored to him, but he should 
have a little patienoe, as it was neoes- 
sary for her (the mother) to materialize 
to him first; but only one medium ex 
isted through whom she could .manifest 
in the form, and that medium was for 
away In tbe East—he being then in 
California. She at the dose, said, "Go 
to New York and Initiate yoursdf Into 
Spiritualism. The lost will be found.”

A  few days later I left San Francisco 
and arrived here in due time. Slnoe 
then I  have been attending materiali 
zing seanoes, but at none of them my 
wife appeared. I  became desperate 
and was about to give it up, when this 
gentleman, to whom I  bad related m y 
sad tale, took oompaasion on me, and 
said he would introduce me to a gentle 
man whose daughter was a fine medi 
um, blit who only sat for select circles, 
in hopes that I  might be permitted to 
attend. And here I am—when shall I 
be there?”

Mr. Baker gave him the address and 
promised him a private sitting with no 
outsiders present, for eight o’clock that 
very evening.

Mr. Mills took his departure feeling 
very happy, and Mr. Baker was Inward 
ly happy because he could do another 
good act

Arriving home that afternoon, be in 
formed his wife of the arrangement, 
and she was also made happy.

It was then decided to keep Lulie out 
of the way until it was time for her to 
go into the cabinet, as she dared not 
know of ber father’s coming for fear of 
exciting her and thus making condi 
tions unfavorable for the materializa 
tion.

The hour approached and Mr. Mills 
was shown into the front parlor, which 
was parted from tbe back parlor by 
folding doors. In the latter was tbe 
cabinet. Immediately afterwards Lu 
lle was brought down and taken into 
tbe seance room. Arriving there she 
wondered why tbe folding doors were 
closed. Mrs. Baker said it was by order 
of the spirits. But before Lulle could 
ask any further questions, she felt her 
self being controlled and was involun 
tarily taken into tbe cabinet. She was 
hardly inside when a spirit appeared at 
the aperture. It was Bright Star. She 
approached Mrs. Baker and whisper* d, 
"A il is well—open tbe doors;”  then de- 
materialized without relurult g to the 
cabinet.
 Mra. Baker pushed aside one of the 
Ifolding doors and beckoned to the two 
gentlemen to enter.
 Mr. Baker Introduced bis wife to Mr. 
Mills. Mr. Mills bowed respectfully 
and. after a few remarks, asked for the 
medium.

"Oh,” replied Mrs. Baker, "she be 
came entranced the moment we en 
tered the room and was forcibly taken 
into tbe cabinet. W e are, therefore, 
ready for the seance.”

Mrs. Baker placed three chairs within 
six feet of the cabinet door and request 
ed the gentlemen to be seated. The 
light was not interfered with, as a spirit 
had already materialized and proved 
(that It was all right.

The trio bad hardly seated themselves 
when Bright Star again appeared. She 
approached the new comer and extend 
led her band to him. Mr. Mills took it, 
but said nothing. Then Bright Star 
spoke, saying, "M y friend, the angels 
greet you. Yon have suffered much, 
but it is over now. Your wife and 
daughter will be restored to you!”

With the last word she began to sink 
before Mr. Mills, and a moment later 
bad demateriallzed while holding his 
hand.

When about recovered from his sur 
prise, tbe curtain of the cabinet parted 
and a beautiful snow white spirit dp- 

eared. She tried to come forward, but 
ad to return behind tbe folds of tbe 

curtain for a few moments to gather 
more strength. Then with a bound 
she came forward, and with extended 
arms towards Mr. Mills, cried in a loud 
whisper. "M y busbsnd!”

Mr. Mills Immediately recognized his 
wife and sprang from his ohslr to re 
ceive her. She threw ber beautiful 
snowy arms around him and he pressed 
her to bis heart; but while in this atti 
tude he felt her leaving him, although 
be bad not relinquished his embrace. 
Suddenly she fell through his embrace 
and disappeared.

M r. M ills re tu rn e d  to  h is  se a t ao m el 
w h a t  d isap p o in ted , a s  h e  sh o u ld  l ik e  to 

I b a v e  b ad  som e co n v ersa tio n  w ith  his 
f s p ir i t  wife. B u t h e  b a d  h a rd ly  beenl 
sea ted  w hen  th re e  sp ir its , o r  a t  least 
th re e  persona c a m e  fro m  th e  c a b in e t 
door. H e  r»cognized th e  tw o  o u ter 
ou-o; th e y  w ere  B r ig h t S ta r  a n d  h is 
wife. B u t th e  m id d le  o n e  su d d en ly  
h a d  a  s tra n g e  fascin a tio n  for h im . G a  
z in g  a t  h e r  f o r a  m o m e n t w ith  In tense  
cario sity , th e n  th ro w in g  u p  h is  b a u d s , 
cried  ou t, '  O h , m y . Is L u lie  a lso  d ead?"

H e  b a d  recognized  h is  d a u g h te r—bis 
d e a r  l i t t le  L u lle , a s  sh e  w as b e in g  e s  
co rted  from  tb e  c a b in e t b y  th e  sp irits .

His c ry  of anguish was so loud as to 
awaken Lulle from b e r  trauce state At 
the moment sh e  awoke, the two spirits 
d em a te ria llzed , and Lulle stood alone 
on the floor. Finding herself awake 
and standing in the centre of tbe room, 
she became somewhat confused, a n d  
In her still half trance condition pressed 
her hands to her temples as if trying to 
realize her situation. .  __

JBeing now alone and not having de 
materialized like the other spirits, Mr. 
Mills oould not contain himself any 
longer, and rose from bis s e a t saying, 

Is this my Lulle?”
The strange voloe awakened Lulle 

fully. But one glance at tbe stranger 
ana she recognized him.

"Father!”  she orled, throwing herself 
Into his arms. "Father, father, oh, 
dear figther!”

“ My child, my Lnlle. God bless you—- 
I God be thanked!”  cried Mr. Mills, with 
fervor.

A t this moment Mr. Baker turned on 
the light foil, as he was Impressed that 
the seance bad come to a close.

So It had. In a few moments all 
was understood, and In a few days Mr. 
Mills was an invited guest at the Baker 
family — Lulle not wishing to leave 
those who had been so good to her, and 
would not have her father go away, 
either. And as Mr. and Mrs. Baker did 
not want to part with their adopted 
daughter, whom thev had learned to 
love as their own, it was decided to 
make Lulle’s father one of the family— 
a compromise that was aooeptable all 
around. And as Mr. Mills had no de 
sire to return to the old home with its 
ugly remembrances, he made this his 
future home, having there found his 
wife and daughter again, and for whloh 
he was so grateful that be purchased 
the house they were living in and made 
it over to Lulle’s new mother as a pres 
ent. A ll were now happy, and especi 
ally Mr. Mills, who had bis daughter in 
tbe flesh and could commune with his 
wife at any Ume In spirit But the 
happiest of all was tbe heroine of our 
story, bright little Lulle. Many times 
she spoke to ber father of her abduction 
and the fearful times she passed through 
during those few months that she had 
to live among fakirs, thieves and pre 
tending blind beggars. But as it was 
all over now, It was finally forgotten 
entirely, and Lulle continued to live 
bsppy with her father and new found 
mother—never forgetting tbe g o o d  
spirits who unitea them again. So 
good-bye, oblldren, and don’ t torget lit 
tle Lulie Mills.

A Fact
W ORTH knowing is that blood dis 

eases which all other remedies fail 
to cure, yield to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

F r e s h  confirm a 
tio n  of th is  s ta te  
m e n t c o m e s  to  
h a n d  da ily . E ven  
su ch  d eep -sea ted  
a n d  stu b b o rn  com  
p la in ts  a s  R h eu  
m atism , R heum a 
tic  G ou t, a n d  th e  
lik e , a re  thorough  
ly  erad ica ted  by 
th e  use of th is  w on 
d erfu l a lte ra tiv e .

M rs. R  Irv in g  
Dodge, 110 W est 
125th s tree t, N ew  
Y ork, c e r tif ie s :—

"  A b o u t tw o  years  ago, a fte r suffering  
fo r n early  tw o  years  from rheu inatio

§out, being  ab le  to  w alk  o n ly  w ith  g rea t 
iscom fort, an d  h av in g  tried  various 

rem edies, includ ing  m ineral w aters, 
w ith o u t re lief, I saw  b y  an  ad v ertise  
m en t in  a  Chicago pap er th a t  a  m an  h ad  
been re lieved  of th is  d is tressing  com  
p la in t, a f te r  long suffering, by tak in g  
A y e r 's  S a rsaparilla . I th en  decided  to  
m ake  a  tr ia l of th is  m edicine, an d  took 
i t  reg u la rly  for e ig h t m onths. I  am  
pleased  to  say  th a t  i t  effected a  com 
p le te  cu re , an u  th at I have since h ad  no 
r e tu rn  of the d isease ."
• M r s .  h . A . S ta rk , N ashua, N . H .. 
w rite s : "O n e  y e a r ago  I was tak en  ill 
w ith  rh eu m atism , be ing  confined to  m y 
house s ix  m ou ths . I  cam e o u t of th e  
sickness v e ry  m uch  d eb ilita ted , w ith  no 
ap p etite , a n d  ray system  d isordered  in  . 
every  w ay . I  com m enced to  use A y e r’s 
S a rsap arilla  anil began  to  im prove a t  
once, ga in ing  in  s tre n g th  and  soon re  
covering  m y u su a l h ealth . I can n o t say  
too m uch in  p ra ise  of th is  w ell-know n 
m ed ic in e ."

" I  have taken a great deal of rnodi- 
cine, but nothing lias done me so 
much good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
felt its beneficial effects before I had 
quite finished one bottle, and I can 
freely testify that it is the best blood- 
medicine I know of.’’ —L. W. Ward, Sr., 
Woodland, Tezas.

A y e r ’ s  S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
PBBPABBD BT

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mats.
Price $1; six bottles, 96. Worth I t  a bottle.

LIFE AND LABOR
I N  T H E  S P I R I T  W O R L D :

BT MBMBlBa OF T i l l  8PIB1T-BAHP OF

F1ISS HI. T. SHELHAFIEB. 
Medium of Uu Banner oj Light Public Pres droU,

In  one volume of 426 pages, neatly and anbatan 
tlally bound In cloth.Price § 1 .0 0 , postage 1C 
cents; foil (Ut, 8 1 .5 0 ,  postage free.

▲nedltlonof I .lfe  is a i t l .n b o r  In  t b e  p lr lt*  
W o r l d  baa been Issued, which Is embellishes 
with eight lUnstratlons representing scenes ol 
splrlt-llfc. Price fl,M.

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.

FARMERSs. SAW
PORTABLE/̂ iV M I L L L E F F E L ’ S  I r o n

WIND ENGINE
T E N

Horse Power
__________D rives It,

Send lor Illiu tru ied  Descriptive C ircular. 
CHANDLER A TAYLOR. In d ian ap o lis . In S

M O D E L  D I S C  
H A R R O W S

S F I p W
M ANjffSinSifi

Uupnaiisd bf ss, Harrow made. Always de excellent work.

McSHERRYesA,MDRILLS. i«m or w h o  r m im a r .  invariably work satlsfac- 
torUy, pleasing all who appreciate first-clans work.McSHEttRy CQRUDRIUS
Porouvhorme. N eel,light, strong, work ipIenTO lr.

nonesuch*,".‘Harrows
All Bteel Promo. Do first-class work.i— 

#3“ Send for ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS.
D. E. M cSH E R R Y dtC O . DAYTON, O.

T A L K I N G  B O A R D

P L A N C H E T T E  C o m b in e d .
W ith Improved and durable castors, sensitively 
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drafting with eaon system; thus yea can draft every diagram 
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Frio#, 16.00. For a limited time we mad post paid one system 
••  receipt of fl.00. A c o n t .  W o n t e d
JOHN O. HANOVER. Masonic Tem ple, t'ln 'tl. O.
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A New Cosmogony
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In  the R ealm  of N atu re  and T heir 
Relations to L ife .

Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, Fifty Cents.

IL L U M IN A T E D  BUDDHISM ,
—OR 

TH  E T R U E  N IR V A N A .
Price, paper, flfty cents. Now on Sale by th e

WAY PU B LISH IN G  CO.,
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T H E  H E R M E T I S T
la an olght-pago monthly, teaching the Ancient Wla 
dom, and a knowledge of the Occult, or hlddon laws, 
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H ERM ETIC  PUB. CO., 
________ 62ft Fulton 8t*. Chicago-
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Blacksmith's 
Combination Anvil Hammer end 
and VI**. Hardened _
Pace. Pine Pollib. Handle. 

Wdeht- 60 lbs. Weight: 3 lb)

I ©
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PAYABLE AND ADDRESSED TO
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mental, In different styles. O

THE

Buckeye

P U M P
works easy and 

throws a constant 
stream . H as Por 
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Brass Cylinders. 
Is  th e  cheapest 
and best Force 
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TBs Us t t b s  Wot cannot well uiulorlako 10 Touch 
for the b o n d ) ' of lla many advertisers. Advert lie- 
mania which appear fair and honorable upon Ihelr 
face are aorepled, and whenever II la made known 
that dishonest or Improper persons are using our 
advertising eolumns, insy are at onoe Interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ua promptly In case 
they discover In our columns advertisements of 
parties whom they have proved lo be dishonorable 
or unworthy of action.

When the poet-office addroaa of Tits B srrsa W av 
la to he changed, our patrons should give ua two 
weeks' previous notice, and not omit lo stato their 
present as well ns future addroaa.

Motion of Spiritualist Meetings. In order to Insure 
prompt Insertion, must reach this office on Tuna* 
day oreaeh week, aa Tan Bbt t u  Wat  goes to proas 
every Wednesday.
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Ci n c i n n a t i , O.

Crime is born of selfishness.

The best developing medium is self cul 
ture.

Those who have love wish for nothing 
more.

He who can treat his enemy as a 
tleman, is a gentleman.

gen*

True reform consists in combating the 
evil and not the one in whom it exists.

A kind and encouraging appeal to the 
depraved is more beneficial than contempt

THAT EXPOSE.
A belief in the marvelous has never 

produced a high state of morality, or 
words to that ofleet, constituted the open* 
ing remarks of a prominent minister of the 
goeptl.at the so*called expose last week.

It is indeed surprising to hear a profess* 
ed Christian utter such sentiments—one 
who is supposed to believe in Christ, the 
arisen, the revelator and miracle worker. 
If the Christian religion was not an out* 
como of the marvelous or spiritual (the 
occult), how did it originate? Certainly 
not on a scientific basis as Spiritualism 
has originated. Or does the reverend 
gentleman mean perhaps to discard the 
Bible record by such an Implication? II 
so, he is departing from the faith. As 
good Christians we ought to believe God's 
own words.

But Peter denied his master in a mo 
ment of weakness, and Christ himself 
went down among the lowly and fallen to 
uplift and redeem them. So our modern 
ministers are imitating both, only it is not 
recorded that Christ formed an alliance 
with ostracised Jews and took their word, 
in order to tear down the religion of the 
honest believing Jews. He was too high 
minded for the former and too charitable 
for the latter.

But it appears Christianity has out* 
grown a belief in the marvelous or spirit* 
ua! and it has devolved upon Spiritualists 
to revive it, and who seem to now stand 
where Christians stood about 1850 years 
ago, and the latter have exchanged places 
with the Pharasees of old.

The O. V. M. A. has issued circulars 
exposing the exposer, which may be had 
on application to W. S. King, president 
or M. G. Youmans, secretary, Cincinnati 
Ohio.

We cannot give without receiving some 
thing in return; nor can we take without 
losing. It it the law of compensation.

To gain a victory over an apponent we 
must preserve our self-respect, and this we 
can best do, by treating him with respect.

Cranky people are generally made to do 
cranky things by the spirits, for they either 
attract cranky spirits or pervert the good 
they are impressed to do.

Abuse brings us to a level with those 
whom we consider our inferiors in moral 
worth. A villitn invites abuse for this 
reason. It gives him the advantage over us.

True benevolence consists in lending aid 
to remove an evil, but harboring ill-feeling 
for the individual on this account, is un 
charitable, and places the former beneath 
the unfortunate one.

Morality] or spirituality in connection, 
withphjsical labor, the trade or the pro 
fession, aids the development of medium- 
ship more than sitting in indolence await 
ing the spirits to do it all.

When^the soul is filled with love all 
desires of the being are gratified. It per* 
meates every niche and fibre of the spirit 
and body and produces that which man 
intuitively seeks—happiness.

Truth told in simple guise never misses 
the mark with all desired effect, but when 
couched in abusive language or accom- 
paniedjby angry comment, it is like a gun 
that explodes in the hands of the marks 
man—it misses fire to the delight of the 
one aimed at.

The objection to granting suffrage to the 
negative sex because the politics of to-day 
arc^contaminating should be the incentive 
for admitting women to the poles. The 
objection indicates that politics need puri 
fying. And yet men regard themselves 
as the superior sex.

Contentment or peace is attained 
through physical purity or abnegation, but 
lovejor happiness through benevolence or 
charity; and while the first may only de 
mand, ‘,Diogones like, a little sunshine 
the latter asks not even this, for love is the 
soul's sunshine and it needs no material 
aids to lend it joy. Love is its own heaven 
its own'coruoler; its own sympathizer; its 
own light bearer, and its own harbinger of 
peace; for it is the soul in rapport with 
God—with life itself.

The practice of benevolence and charily 
opens the soul to a wonderful flow oi in 
tuitiveftruths—love bringing the soul in 
rapport with spiritual nature, and in addi 
tion to the^above aids it In the compre 
hension of causes or of the spiritual side 
ofjthings. To comprehend this is to see 
moreen this life than under ordinary cir 
cumetances. In fact, there are certain 
truths that can only be comprehended 
while the soul is in the loving state, and to 
which we are aided at times by loving 
spirits who force a temporary love condl 
tion on us In order to open our vision to 
higher comprehension of things.

A scientific reason for being charitable 
is because uncharitable thought waves pro 
duce suffering in the one on whom they 
are directed—especially if he or she is me 
diumlsUc. The restlessness or discontent 
we experience at times is an effect of such 
thought waves striking against our spirit 
ual nature. By exercising charity we make 
ourselves positive to the fault finding of 
others, it creating a protective aura around 
us which wards off such thoughts. This 
is one of the rewards of a love condition 
while the opposite leaves us unprotected 
and invites its just deserts. Man creates 
his own heaven or hell in this respect.

LO V E LEADS TO T H E  B ETTER  W AY.
In harmony there is strength, power, 

force, perfection. Our little solar system 
is a representation of it; our universe of 
stars another. In earth life we only find 
it prevailing where love is dominant. Two 
souls in accord accomplish more genuine 
good than a dozen single-handed. Then 
why dissention, discord, vieing for su 
premacy—one struggling to outdo the 
other and all striving for individual ac 
knowledgement? Is it selfishness or pride 
which is the incentive? We find it in 
every department of life: on the rostrum 
In journalism; in the pulpit; in business; 
among the profession, in the schools, and 
among children at play. Of course, it is 
argued| that competition is the life of 
trade; that ambition leads onward; that 
activity or energy is progress. Admitted; 
but may not the same in combination lead 
to still higher results; make progress more 
active and rapid; accomplish more than is 
now being done for mankind and for our 
selves? Undoubtedly; but the ego steps 
in between us and those who think as we 
do; who have the same aims in view; who 
have similar talents; who obtain the same 
inspirations from the other side. Such is 
envy. It perverts ambition and makes 
progress naturally slow, because men and 
women will not labor in harmony with 
each other. Envy is selfishness. We 
want all the glory to ourselves, and are 
afraid if we combine our aims, one may ob 
tain ail the credit Thus by standing alone 
we cannot miss it—honors are not di 
vided. But, after ail, what is happiness if 
we cannot share it with somebody?—to 
seme the happiness of others in conse- 
sequence of our rewards? It is true, we 
are often happy when we see others hap 
py, but it must be of our doing—we must 
be the cause. To be truly happy under 
these circumstances therefore, we must 
share our honors with somebody, and to 
this we must also admit that some credit 

due them also. When we do this we 
have reached harmony with one being. 
At that moment our work begins to be 
appreciated, because it is benefitling oth 
ers besides ourselves—it has ten folded it 
self perhaps for a general good. If the 
harmony of two have such effects, what 

ill the harmony of three, five, ten, nay, n 
hundred accomplish? The Declaration of 
Independence is an instance, and from 
which all the world might take an exam 
ple. Soul harmony Is needed to accom- j 
plish great results. Whether this consti 
tutes love or whether love is the incentive 
to create it,is  indifferent, as long as we 
reach it. We may come to an under 
standing on a strictly intellectual plane 
and agree to certain things, and even be 
happy in consequence; but whether this 
constitutes the sole harmony of the uni 
verse is doubtfbl. Causation is no doubt 
intelligent, but intelligence without love is 
but relative harmony, as we have evidence 
of Inearth life—it being subject to amend 
ments, and often so many as to cau*e dis 
integration. Could life be absolute if it 
was sub|ect to alterations? We know 
that love never dies; that where true love 
exists between mortals there is no alterca 
tions; no differences of opinions, no vieing 
for supremacy; no sharing of honors; no 
envy; no deceit; no animation for prece 
dence In anything—except to do the other 
a service, a kindness, a favor, and as it 
should be; for such is the nature of God; 
of law; of intelligence: of causation; of 
soul, it being love, and love means to live 
for others—not for self; lo think for others; 
do for others; and feel for others.—To 
think, to act and to sympathize in harmo 
nious vibration constitutes love as it exists 
in the universe. It is the great motive 
power of effects; the force that induces 
progress; the perfecting principle of life, 
and that which gives strength to the indi 
vidual in earth life. It is that which is 
needed for harmony in every condition of 
life,—and which leads us onward to the 
better way.

ABOUT DIET.
In answer to a question recently handed 

In, referring to diet in the unfoldment of 
mediumship, Mr. Emerson said very per 
tlnentiy that every one should be the best 
judge of that himself, and not allow others 
to regulate that for him. Whatever he 
felt a natural desire to eat he should eat 
if it was buckshot. He said also « hen 
became necessary to abstain from certain 
kinds of food, the spirit friends of the me 
dium would make it known by Impression 
or otherwise. Because one man feels that 
pork is not good for him, is no reason why 
he should prevent others from partaging 
of It. There are times and occasion! in 
every man's life when meat is detrimental 
to him, and especially Just before going on 
the rostrum, on the pulpit or on the stage 
A Aill stomach or one loaded with heavy 
food affects his finer sensibilities and pre 
vents the best results, thus the weighty 
part of the meal should be postponed until 
the work is finished. But above all things 
man should avoid becoming cranky on 
that subject. If a man had a passion (or 
that which he knew was detrimental to his 
health and happiness, it was his duty to 
try and overcome that passion. Then ab 
negation was not out of place and would 
be beneficial to him. Otherwise nature 
was the best regulator and a judicious'ex 
ercise of reason could always prevent -had 
results.

This is good logic and hardly requires 
any additional remarks. But experience 
is the best teacher and is often applicable 
to those who lack it. Fasting is an .old 
institution, and has been observed in near 
ly all ages from the time that a historic 
record of man has bden kept. How long 
before thatit was instituted is difficult to 
determine—except man in his primitive 
state followed it naturally as the animal 
does. A sick animal fasts; civilized tpan 
tempts his appetite with fancy prepara 
tions. That he has to resort to the latter 
proves that It is unnatural. The stomach 
is the first organ that is sympathetically 
affected by almost every disease that jthe 
flesh is heir to, and the appetite is the first 
sense (if this may be termed a distinct 
sense) that is dulled or allayed in its func 
tion or action, and almost seems to be an 
indicator by which the whole human ma 
chinery is or may be regulated. Knowing 
this we should not regulate it but let the 
stomach regulate us, and when the appe 
tite fails, do not tempt it or stimulate it, or 
create a ficticious one. A little fast’ing 
can never do any serious injury, for what 
ever impurities are in the system mostly 
pass out via the stomach, and if interfered 
with by false dictating, must prove detri 
mental to the whole physical system— 
preventing the discharge of impurities 
through this channel, and naturally cause 
them to find other outlets, the ̂ result* pi 
which must be skin eruptions, boils and 
disfigurements of this order. Therefore, 

well as nature creates desires which 
may be followed out with reason, the 
same natural hint should be observed when 
the appetite is lacking, and no more ere 
ate one than to abstain by force.

PRACTICAL SPIR IT U A L ISM .
Coming down to bottom facts, what 

may we understand by practical Spiritual 
ism? It Is well-known that religion is 
more or less theoretical, and to a degree 
sentimental as far as the individual is con 
cerned. The latter, though not an adjunct 
of religion /* r  m , la sometimes an effect 
of the manner in which it is presented by 
exhorting preachers, and sometimes an 
eflect of an erroneous application that the 
individual makes of it himself. Though 
not an evil in itself, it often leads to mor 
bidity or a very sickly form of sentimen 
tality. This may be due to fanaticism or 
a mania for any one subject, whether reli 
gious or secular. But it seldom exists in 
connection with scientific research or a 
practical knowledge of facts.

Spiritualism in Us simplest form consti 
tutes such an ism, or such ’ a religion, sci 
ence, philosophy, or whate^pr the student 
desires to make of it. But it Is not foreign 
to sentimentality either, many running 
into a rut from which they either try to 
scoop all the knowledge or light contained 
in Spiritualism, or into which they endeav 
or to draw everybody else. This, in itself, 
may be only caused by a narrow concep 
tion of Spiritualism, and may be^ndulged 
without harm to the individual or- to the 
cause. But when sentimentality instead 
of common sense begins to rule the indi* 
vidual, it generally leads to something un 
practical which does not comport with the 
age in which we are living.

Spiritualism is practical enough to be 
presented to the world, if our exponents 
would but hold to the facts and dispense 
with theories until the convert has found 
a foothold on which to believe; i. e. to 
know. But the most practical ones are 
also the most reticent in approaching 
others on the subject—not wishing to 
pounce on an individual until he has been 
well "sized up" to be sure of a victory.

Now, practical Spiritualism may be pre 
sented to an investigator through any one 
simple phenomena that may be at h a n d -  
provided the medium is sufficiently devel-

W E  SH A L L  M EET AGAIN IN SPIR IT .
A subscriber, who evidently takes us for 

a walking encyclopedia, begs us to answer 
the following questlbns through the col 
umns of T h e  Be t t e r  Wa v . But as her 
letter contains a good loving aura, and full 
of the right truth-seeking spirit, we shall 
endeavor to comply with her request.

Are all spirits able to communicate with 
mortals, and must there be a mutual de 
sire, or can spirits control us against our 
will?

All spirits are able to communicate 
through some source, but not all spirits are 
able to communicate directly through all 
mediums. A mutual desire adds to the 
endeavor, even if not always successful or 
perfect. Higher spirits can control us 
against our will at times—if not directly, 
at least in shaping our destiny. Lower 
spirits can only control us in this manner 
when we have something in common with 
them—some weakness or passion that gov 
erns us unwillingly, as excessive vanity or 
conceit, selfishness or hatred, physical 
habits, not spiritual or pure.

Can spirits come into their old homes 
and see material objects?

Yes, if it is inviting to them, and you 
love them enough to permit them to inter- 
blend with your spirit. Then they see 
through your eyes and enjoy or suffer all 
that you do.

What is the enjoyment of a new-born 
soul and the nature of their new condition? 
How do they converse? What of those 
who reach the other shore in a weakened 
state, and can mqrtals aid such?

This depends on circumstances. The 
more spiritualized through a life of good 
ness and purity, the less material are their 
modes of employing themselves. Their 
condition also depends on this. Earth- 
bound spirits have all the needs of mortals 
and experience the same sensations, and 
from which we Infer that they must have a 
similar organism (but of elements intan 
gible to mortals, and supposed to be prin 
cipally magnetic.) Those who are still 
weak in spirit are not yet fully ripened, or

oped to exercise his or her gifts in behalf I are not quite purged from their impurities.
of an investigator. Any table-tipping 
medium will do as an introductory; for 
one who cannot see intelligence operating 
in this manifestation outside of the medi 
um, is not quite ripe for Airther initiation. 
But even this manifestation may be per 
verted or made to appear ridiculous if ac 
companied by sentimentality or religious 
ceremony, always remembering that one 
who looks into Spiritualism, does so be 
cause he is intuitively seeking for some 
thing higher or endeavoring to break the 
bonds of something that is holding him in 
mental slavery. In the first instance it is 
generally a materialist or a non-church-

A perfectly purified soul or spirit ought to 
be able to see itself pass out of the body, 
and rise from the same like a butterfly 
from the crysmlis. But man has not pro 
gressed to this state of things yet, and 

j there are probably but few comparatively 
who are changed in the twinkling of an 

I eye. We may aid the suffering ones by 
sympathizing with thun, thus drawing 
them nearer to us, enveloping them in our 
more material aura, and thus protecting 
them from the keen action of spiritual law 
or their discords—nor will it be detrimen 
tal to the spirit to hold it at will, if it does 
not weary the mortal in communing. Na-

man, and to present it with a religious for-1  ture will dictate in due time, while intui

T O L E R A N C E .
Man passes judgment upon things or 

compares them with what he has been 
taught. Such is quite natural and harm 
leas as long as he is personally happy in 
the belief and tolerant enough to permit 
others to do likewise. But all do not stop 
here. In passing judgment upon others’ 
belief or opinion, they use harsh terms, 
calling them "pernicious," "mischievous," 
'damnable," "bigotted," etc., ad nauseum.

is just this sort of inwardness which 
makes their own belief, theory or opinion, 
pernicious, mischievous, damnable, and 
bigotted, and in stibh expressions are 
oicing what they are in spirit, and what 

they will make of their belief, religion, or 
philosophy, if permitted to run riot, or not 
kept in abeyance by the conservative ele 
ment of those who are of their opinion or 
belief. Some of our best, or, at least consid 
ered so by many, and undoubtedly by 
themselves also, will rant at some relig 
ion or ism or belief as (f those partaking 
thereof were perfectly insane or without 
any sense whatever for believing as they do, 
and often accompany their criticism with 
ridicule or bitterness and then say, look* at 
our religion or philosophy, etc., and be 
hold what beautifol lessons of love and 
charity it teaches—forgetting that to set 
forth doctrines now-a-daya means to Ex 
hibit them In fact and not in theory. Do 
as I say and not as I do, belongs to the 
past. We cannot ^preach charity to-day 
without practicing it. Those who attempt 
it are either regarded as hypocrites or 
cranks, both by their own followers and 
those they are trying to convert. To talk 
about the charity of one's own religion and 
them denounce, ridicule or tear down 
someone else'#, is Inconsistent. It must be 
stopped or Spiritualism will continue to be 
antagonized and its progress impeded. 
We can only advance by harmonizing our 
selves with our belief or our teachings—be 
true to what we profess—be true to our 
selves. Intolerance Is not a gift of Chris 
tianity alone. ItJ*,may be found nearer 
home if we will look at ourselves as others 
see us. Introspection and the curbing of 
our prejudices is the reform needed to 
day, and when this has been attained, we 
shall sail along more smoothly; and once 
we have gained a reputation as being a 
tolerant and charitable people, the world 
will believe nothing bad that may be said 
of us, despite exposes, frauds or anything 
else. ___________________

Send Tiik  B e t t e r  W a y  to friends. i

mula, causes a tort of mild contempt to 
overcome him, believing himself to- be 
taken back to superstition instead of new 
revelations; or discoveries as such would 
regard it, and in which guise it may be in 
troduced with good effect at times. In the 
latter instance it is a churchman gently 
loosening the bonds of creedism, and who 
would rather regard Spiritualism as a sci 
ence or a non-religious something than 
otherwise. I t  weighs lighter on his con 
science if he has any scruples about it; and 
it is impossible to present it as a thing sent 
down by Christ himself. For that would 
not only shock many, but cause many to 
imagine it was an affair of the devil, sure. 
As much as the Christian may believe in 
Christ, you could not make him believe 
that he could or would return to earth 
through a mortal, or even send a message 
through their own ministers. The one 
who claimed this would be put down as a 
crank, and the medium who tries to chris 
tianize Spiritualism in order to pander to 
investigating Christians, would simply 
make a botch of it.

Present the phenomena as a simple fact 
and let them draw their own conclusions 
from i t  If the materialist chooses to be 
lieve in magnetism, let him do so. If he 
has not sense enough to note the intelli 
gence in it, let him go. In some it is only 
pretense after all, their pride not wishing 
to admit i t  or their conceit not permitting 
them to be taught beyond that which they 
already know. And the Christian who 
sees the devil or evil in It, is not advanced 
enough to be benefitted by it, and thu 
should be cared for by his pastor. But 
whoever the investigator, let him see what 
Spiritualism Is in itself and not what we 
would like to have it be. Be practical, for 
the closer we hold to facts, the better the 
results—not only in making converts, but 
in reaching harmony among ourselves— 
organisation.

tion will warn against qncroachment on 
part ol the spirit.

How do people see clairvoyantly with 
closed eyes? Is it a hereditary gift, one

H O W  T H E  PAST I t  REVEALED.
We may judge the nature of the crim* 

committed in the past by the & 
punishment exercised. Hiitory iota dm 
record the former, because there were I  
newspapers extant,nor newspaper!report 
ers vieing with each other to guher up Hg 
smeller details for public reeding. IV 
nature of the crimes only came before u* 
judges to decide on, and only their deck, 
ion was recorded because this was emB 
tial in being a thing that had to be cat* 
ried out according to sentence or lae. 
Crimes of to-day are punished In the urn 
measure, and will appear as barbsroua is 
the future as those of the put appear u| 
day, only that a record of the ertaa 
themselves will be existing by which 3 
make comparisons. Had we s knowledge 
of the crimes committed in the peat u i 
could realize the enormity of some of Ibn 
—both in m u  and in correlation with di. 
rect surroundings—we would perhaps ex 
cuse much and even feel an inclination E 
apply the same for like deeds to-day,-.

1 Why is lynch law applied in this enligfc. 
ened age? Men must become terribly 
roused to resort to this measure; sad i 
some of the crimes were not of an eqaaly 
terrible nature, they would not have uv 
effect on intelligent beings. A cause mas 
exist for every effect manifested and If H 
effect is blood curling the cause (thecriat) 
must have been similar. This does not 
excuse lynch law though. Under say 
condition it is a relic of barbarism, ui 
proves the lack of positive spintaaBh 
where it is manifested; It lends a cue few 
reasons for resorting to the virion 
modes of torture and punishment in H 
past. If certain crimes to-day arouse ■o 
to avenge them as they do, we might B 
agine what some of the crimes in the pm | 
must have been when regarding the mods 
of punishment resorted to.—A meditaf* 
mood will aid the Intuitive-minded, |  
those who are sensitive to influence!; M 
obtaining a clairvoyant or soul vision j  
the past,.and the other a consciousness 1 
them in the form of sensation—9  
thought bringing the spirit in sccord wifi 
the aura or conditions of the past fa 
thus its unrecorded history is icwshl 
Nothing is hidden from the true Sffck 
ualist; for those who live up to the lead 
ings oftheir philosophy are bound to uaMi 
some form of mediumship of a sensitive i  
phychic order eventually. Physical psiiy 
leads to sensitiveness or psychometry.ud 
love to intuition or soul clainqyaace. 
With either gift the individual may H 
happy, and with them enjoy an tndnifl 
spirit communion, or draw from the font 
of spirit as he feels inclined to ask qsea> 
tions—responses never failing to find Ik 
earnest seeker after truth. Spiritual Kjfl 
and knowledge surrounds us, and if wt 
too much ourself or engaged in  loakis|E 
he wrongs of others, we will be coiutafr 

‘‘filled with the spirit" from which we aa 
gather that whfch most interests ua aad

that can be cultivated, or is it the work of I which gives us the most comfort TV
past is*namore a sealed book in the’ tight 
of mediumship, and those who wfluB

spirits?
Clairvoyance is of different kinds.

Those who see with closed eyes; see with I open i t  Mediumship reveals em jthin, 
the soul, while others see with the eyes of I even to the unrecorded history of mas 
the spirit body. The soul has no organs— I But there is naught without love.
it constitutes sight, hearing, feeling,etc., in 
itself. In one it is a lucid condition of the 
soul; in the other a so-called spiritual gift. 
In one it is the soul acting independently 
of the spirit, and in the other it is the 
spirit body acting independently of the 
physical body. It may be hereditary or a 
gift acquired in childhood. It may be cul 
tivated through the exercise of sympathy 
or charity—this attracting clairvoyant or 
discerning spirits whose presence is conta-

We are sorry that we are frequently 
compelled to reject articles from good 
writers on account of their controversial 
and often acrimonious spirit. We favor 
neither the Christian nor the anti-Chris* 
ttari side of Spiritualism, but do not be 
lieve in having them antagonise each 
other through a Spiritualist paper, which 
is published for the purpose of teaching 
what Spirituaiiam la and not what any* 
thing else is or was. Besides this, It Is of 
fensive to the majority of our readers, and

gious for good as the attraction of hateful 
spirits is contagious for blood diseases or 
organic troubles of this nature |

Do the old become young, and old loves 
mated again?

Purity is eternal youth, and love eternal 
manhood in spirit—one representing beau 
ty and the other strength. All that which 
once loved each other will meet again and 
experience a love that mortals know not of. 
^ I f  our spirit friends have facilities for 
progressing faster than we, will that pre 
vent ua from entering their sphere at tran 
sition?!_

Spirits have more facilities for progress 
and then again they have not, thus we 
may keep pace with them if we will only 
prevent going backward by any directly 
selfish action, aa taking advantage of an 
other because it is legal according to hu 
man statue, or who is good natured or 
weak enough to be psychologized. Com 
batting against material surroundings 
give mortals a soul and spiritual advan 
tage that spirits have not; therefore the 
desire of many to return to earthly condi 
tions by controlling and obsessing mortals 
—spirits often obsessing mortals for person 
al benefit, though it is sometime* overdone 
and is therefore selfish on part of the spir 
it. But when a spirit's motive is good, he 
soon becomes aware of his own selfishness 
and then tries to make amends, by doing 
us a favor when opportunity offers or by 
teaching us something that we may need 
for our spiritual, and frequently material 
welfare.—They have higher facilities for 
study, and for comprehending things of a 
spiritual nature that we have not, but 
man has more and better facilities for da 
ng practical good, being able to reach 

mortals that spirits can neither influence 
nor aid. Thus mortals can keep up with

T H E  E F F E C T S  O F  A ROTTEN DAM.
A calamity like that at Johns to vs 5 j 

along the Conemaugh river, caused brtk 
breaking of a dam, is not to be psralkM 
by any in the history of America. Wbffi 
15,000 people are missing, supposed E 
have been killed by the catastrophe, it E 
comes impossible for one mind to rtafor 
the circumstances or the fact, and to br*| 
ones sympathy to bear upon such a S  
would be death to the individual, Beocv 
olence or charity thus takes the place |  
sympathy, and is just what is most needd 
for the survivors and actual sufleren, th 
spirits of the departed being cared for B 
the good Samaritans of the spirit world 
Money therefore becomes the great mite- 
gator of material suffering and nos* 
should fail give a mite. With ora Ka 
an angel influence.

Well, the 500 have come in. la Hi 
months, or since the new departnrfa I  
have received 506 new subscriban. W» 
don't want the earth, but about tooo wen 
will make Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y —well, tail 
the friends to send in their name* aaI 
you will never regret It.

REVIEWS.
"Psychic Studies" is the name of a at* 

monthly magazine published at aiu Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco. Cal. Stafte 
copies 10 cents; One year $1.00. Albsrt 
Morton, Editor and publisher. The cos- 
tents of the first number are God—Ov 
Relationship; Fashionable Christianim 
Spiritualism; Ancisnt Myths retusticated; 
[Theosopshical Teschings vs. Practice.

P E R S O N A L .
■R.P. W.—Asoepted; we do no book prtat-lffig.

Mrs JB. A. Wells, who has bssa proattstst 
with rhsumatlQ fever at Davenport, to m 
ported as having reoovered.

it—» good medium,who aenda aa IR D  
ber of subscribers accompanied by lbs cast, 
writes: "I will do all In m y power to M? 
your nobis paper. It la tbs only paper IM* 
mediums oan have any bearing In atprw 
ant.*' Thanks, good sister. Tan fiim a Vat

we therefore request that differences of I apirit friends by doing their share in life’s I la now entirely In the hands or msdiuna 
opinion be either expressed in terms char-1  work and gain spiritual strength, while I »ud—that neooants for It.
{table towards all, or freed from bitterness. 
If the Christian side has been favored a 
little more than ordinarily of late, It is be 
cause articles coming from that side con 
tained a more charitable spirit—although 
we have to condemn as many of these on 
account of illlberality and sentimentality 
as of the opposite party on account of ex 
treme radicalism commingled with bitter 
ness.

spirits are developing in another direction 
In a more passive way, spirits only begin-l 
nlng to develop strength after they have 
learned the ways and means of doing to j 
scientifically. As this requires longer pe 
riods of time than what we regard as time, 
there is no danger of our friends outstrip 
ping us after they get out of the body. 
We shall meet all we ever knew on earth 
and be introduced to some of our an 
cestors who lived generations before us,

■Prof. J. OlegR Wright still continues Is M* 
[tu re  a t  Pentfery Hell, 1M W. Fifth attest, Ik11 
oily . Those desiring to enjoy a soul fssst |  
high th o u g h t a n d  obtain n practical a 
of things In genera l, should attend. Ms 
Wright is well informed and all vs te st* 
lstlng faots; v iew s Bplrl|uallsm la tkeU|M 
of reason and so sxplains. Ills Tuesday f l  
T hursday  evening olssess will cooUoos I** 
weeks longer. Tbs Sunday lectures take pi 
at It a. m. and 7H5 p. m.
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Akron, O.
The Spiritualists of Akron and vicinity 

will bold tbeir annual meeting (or picnic) In 
the grove of Mrs. Dr. Underbill, two end 
one-half miles north of Akron, on Sunday. 
June 23. UW. No speakers engaged, bat me- 
din ms will oe present, and a pleasant tune 
la anticipated. All welcome. «• ■

May 31. W._____  _
Boston. Xaaa.

We understand from late advlcas from De 
troll that D r . James A. Biles baa. In connec 
tion with Mr. Charles H. Eaton, a gentleman 
wbo developed by the Guides of the move- 
rnent. reorganised a grand branch of the Na 
tional Developing Circle In that City. Spir 
itualism, wnlch waa a t a  very low ebb baa, 
since the establishment of the N. D. C-, 
within Its borders quite a revival, and now 
Detroit bids fair to become one of the strong 
est cities for Spiritualism In the United 
States. aras. w .u .c .

Parkin an, O.
The meeting of The Par km an Union So- 

ciety will he held In the Grand Army Hall, 
on Sunday, Jane »ib, forenoon and after 
noon. Bring DaakeU well filled for a nlcnle 
dinner. All are not only cordially Invited, 
bat requested to come ana belp lbs apoulld-
log of this new society- Let ns rally around the standard of train and stand oy each 
other In oar needed honr.

The sowing societies are especially request 
ed to be present and assist In carrying on the 
meetings. D. M. King baa promised to be 
present. ' • ami us.

Springfield. Maes.
On Sunday, May 20th, in the afternoon, the 

Impressive memorial services were coodnet- 
led by Mias Emma J . Nickerson, wbo paid a 
glowing tribute to the honored and living 
dead who died on the d 'ld  of battle la the 
glorious cause of liberty to perpetuate; the 
liberties we now enjoy, taking for her ►ab 
ject "Oar Fallen Heroes "  The platform was 

|beautifully decorated with fitral gifts. Mies 
fNickerson read by request selections from 
the National Tribune, and gave as a recita 
tion, “Old John Burns a t the Battle of Get 
tysburg," delivered In that wonderfully bril-J 
Kant style that la peculiarly bar own, wblehl 
sesms ever at her command. She also gave 
several descriptions of spirit friends present, 
which were reoognlked, and read psyebomet- 
rleallv •  number of articles from the audi 
ence.

At the evening meeting Mias Nickerson 
spoke for an hoar apon "W hat do we found 
oar fhltn on?” All wbo bad tne pleasure of 
hearing the ad drees will ever remember It 
for the remarkable and eloquent manner In 
wbleh It waa delivered. I t  being Ute last 
meeting of the season, Miss Nickerson made 
her farewell remarks to the mem bare of tne 
society with whom she baa labored so truly 
and well In the cause for the past six mouths, 
after which M re. A K Clark, of this city, the | 
wonderful gifted platform test medlum,gave 
tests wtui names of spirits present. Mrs. 
Clara's testa are given In a graoalul. easy 
manner, accurate to a detail. Outlines she 
has kept her light “bid under a bushel," ex 
oept to her patrons far private Bluings; and 
through Mias Nickerson's efforts she baa 
eome upon the platform lor the last three 
meetings of the season, and baa taken oa by 
surprise. Miss Nickerson has beau engaged 
the oomlDg season as well as several outers, 
of wblob 1 will aend you a list later on.

j .  c. on rru , Sec’y.

Huron, South Dakota.
At the largest and most enthusiastic con 

vention ever held In Dakota, oouslsUng of 
earnest temperance men and women, rep re 
ran ting all eburehen and temperance socle 
(lea, our organisation was effected.

Oar treasurer Is Mr. F. H. Hngarty, Com 
missioner of Immigration of Dakota, and 
we refer without permission to Governor A. 
C. Mellette, of Dakota; Arthur Edwards, D. 
D-, Chicago; Marvin Hagbett, O. A N. W. R. 
R-; Dr. Ward, Yankton.

A tlanta, Go.
Tbs friends or the cause here are making 

quite an effort to uphold the dignity of the 
same by proving what can be done when de 
sired.

Bro. G. H. Brooks has been here several 
weeks and pleased every body by his genial 
disposition, sympathy for all and bis gener- 
ounces In lending his aid In all that con 
cerns Spiritualism. In  order to extend his 
visit, a  meeting was held by the mem- 
of the Atlanta Society and resolved to re 
tain Mr. Brooks for another month. 8. c.

Anderson, Ind.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Ander 

son have been enjoying a rare treat for the 
past month la  listening to the leeturere of 
the controls of Ibe accomplished and gifted 
lady, Mrs. Adah Sheehan, of your city. All 
who listened to her were highly pleased,and 
we can truly say that we have derived a 
great deal of benefit and pleasure from the 
thoughts given out by her controls. We trust 
to  be able to have her with os again In the 
fhlL

During the past week we have been en 
joying a  feast of good things through the 
medium ship of Mrs. 8. Beery of your city, 
wbo accompanied Mrs. Sheehan. Spiritual 
ists have been comforted by hearing from 
their loved ones on the other slde.and skep 
tics have been given something to think 
about by the wonderful tu ts  and manifesta 
tions through Mrs. Sis guides We hope 
to  have both of these ladles with us again 
soon. Oar soolety is getting along nloely 
We have been having lectures nearly every 
Sunday, and are making oar arrangements 
to keep lb a rostrum occupied constantly 
next fail and winter.

Yours f r a te r n a l ly ,  a l k x  p . m c k e e .

Toledo, O.
1 would like to say a  few more words In re 

gard to the camp meeting to be held a t Dev 
It's Lake, by request of the officers of the 
association, I  have consented to manage the 
meeting Ibis year. On oonsnltatlon It has 
been determined to commenoe on Sunday, 
June 23rd, Instead of the 21th, and lndnde 
two Sundays. The opening address will be 
made by Dr. M. J  Palmer, of the Lookout 
Mountain Scientific Institute. The afternoon 
address by Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, of Disco, 
Mich. Mr. Clarion J . Barnes, pisiform test 
medium, of Chicago, will be present daring 
the meeting and assist In the exetolses, to  
gether wlto a camber of other good speakers 
and medlumi, a  fall list of which 1 will en 
deavor to furnish for your next leans 
Friends wbo propose to attend the meet 1b g 
and do not wish to camp oat, can find good 
accommodations and the beet of fare a t the 
Devil's L ike House, of which Bro. J. B Al 
len la proprietor, t'-rms, $1.03 per day, or 
85 00 per week. Would like any speakers or 
media ms wbo may intend to oe present to 
oommuolccie with me at onoe, so that I can 
fill out my program for the reel of the meet 
lng. Yours, W. M. s m i t h .

2014 Adams Street, Toledo, O.

M antua Station, O.
The meeting of this society held Sunday, 

May 26th, was largely attended and much 
Inters-t manifested. An article on mind 
matter, life spirit, etc., by Hudson Tattle in 
the last Th e  B e t t e s  Wa t  was read a t the 
request of the president by Henry Cobb. 
Then after some mosic Ibe guides of F. b . 
Wilson permitted him to be eonlroled by a 
strange and powerful Intelligence, whloh 
gave directions for future meetings, also de 
scribed a spirit present wbo dictated many 
valuable tbougota, such as the observance of 
obarlty toward all religious organ Ixatlona. 
I f  they have not all of the most advanced 
and progressive Ideas of the presentday give 
them the proper regard for as much as they 
observe and teach more or leas In harmony 
with spiritual doetnne. I t  Is a  succession of 
steps or advances mentally from a mixture 
of error to a higher and purer tru th . They 
may yet attain to a  broad and noble view of 
life as time and opportunity with Its con 
stant law of change carries humanity on 
ward. We can only glean from the varied 
and Instructive flow of thought tbat was 
given for one boar without hesitation of 
speech or error in diction

The next meeting will be held In King’s 
Opera House, June 9,1W0. F. G. Wilson and 
wife will visit friends a t Brace villa and New 
ton Falls, Ohio, and vicinity during the next 
two weeks. This week determines the camp 
meeting project to a certainty. Let us bear 
from all Interested. Address L. and D. M. 
King, or F. G. Wilson, secretary, Mantua 
Station, Ohio. o k i o h .

Norwich, Conn.
Having been often interested In the reports 

of onr locil societies in  Th e  Be t t e s  Wa y , 
thought some of your readers might have a 
little Interest to know something of our little
society here In Norwich.

We have Just completed our lecture course 
for this season, having beard excellent lec 
tures from Dr. F. I* H. Willis. Mr. J . Frank 
Baxter, Mrs. B. S. Lillie. Mr. E.W, Emerson, 
Mr. J . Wm. Fletcher, Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Blchlngs, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, Mrs. L. A. Bums, 
Mrs. Sbelbamer-Longley and Rev. E. B. 
Fairchild. 1 could not say which of all these 
talented speakers and mediums were the 
best, each and every one of them give us 
beautiful philosophy, teaching us good mor 
ality, telling us of our loved ones In the spirit 
world, and now can we say when all are so 
good there any are best among them.

We have bad seven and a  half months 
lectures, and In April we opened a Childrens’ 
Progressive Lyceum, which holds its services 
every Sunday In Grand Army Hall. We al 
so hold a Sunday evening meeting for con 
ference and local mediants, Just to keep ns 
from sonl starvation daring tne Interval that 
will elapse before we open oar lectures again 
in  the fall.

1 prize your paper and wish It eould have 
an extensive em ulation in  our city. Few of 
our Spiritualists read or study the phlloao- 
Pby as they should.

MBS J .  A . CHAPMAN,
Secretary Norwich Spiritual Union.

Philadelphia, Pa.
The Second Association of Spiritualists of 

Philadelphia, gave a  grand literary musical 
and gymnastic entertainment a t their 
church, on Tuesday morning, May 21st; got 
tan up by the youth of the congregation and 
their friends, for the purpose of enlarging 
Ute soaring capacity of the church; the at 
tendance having Increased to  such an ax 
tent during Ute past few months as to make 
It a  necessity. One hundred and twenty fine 
oak oh airs were procured, which added to the 
beauty as wall as to ibe comfort of the ohurob 
whloh now has a  seating capacity of nearly 
five hundred. The entertainment 
grand sneeeas and elicited the warmest ap 
proval of all wbo attended.

The entertainment opened with a magnlfij 
cent piano aolo by Mrs. James L. A. Shea, 
a talented and cultivated pianist, who vol- 
n n leered bar services for the benefit of the 
association. The young ladles. Miss Bertha 
Ambrosia, Mbs Rebecca Michael, Miss Min 
Die Kraupa, Miss Emma Lents and Miss Mol 
lis Kraupa, led by Miss Annie Ostrelch, gave 
the opening chorus, and performed the an 
vil and hoop drill to the satisfaction and 
pleasure of the audience. Recitations were 

Iglven by Miss Rebecca Mtebael, Miss J o l l l  
Chessman and Martby Kershaw. Choice 
vocal selections were given by Mias Laura 
Vaughn (Philadelphia's favorite) a  charm 
ing and talented youog sonbrette, wbo met 
with general favor from all. Little Laura 
Lents (five years of age) brought down the 
boose In her achottlscbe dance, and with 
her sister, Ella, performed a  oostnme dance 
the easy graceful movements of the slaters 
resembling fairies, mors tbsn mortals. Prof. 
Morris N. Newfleld (late of Vienna) In bis pi 
ano solo filled the church with mualo. The 
“ Polish (lance” was tendered admirably.) 
Master Joseph Hicks gave a  ooople of solos

bat what
■D K P E ____

upon the violin, bat not “so low 
the audience heard and appreciated. The 
“ Exoelslor concertina band," (the only one 
In the country) gave os some very choice se 
lections, and was one of the novel features 
of the entertainment, giving great satisfac 
tion. A vocal solo by Miss Mollle Kraupa. 
Prof. Edward Hurley, In bis ooratio special 
ties, was repeatedly eooored and kept the au 
dience In an uproar of laughter, dispensing 
fan on every side. A piano duett by Misses 
Minnie aha Mollle Kraupa. Concertina 
duet by Ibe Griffith brothers was very fine. 
An auclent flower dance by Miss Emma 
Lentz, and Miss Minnie Kranpa, was well 
exeeuted.

The entertainment closed with a  military 
drill, “Progressive Rifles,*’ Captain Fink, 
commanding. The drill was admirably exe 
cuted and elicited the highest enconlnms of 
praise from all wbo witnessed it, being I t  
self alone worth the price of admission. 
Tbs entertainment was a grand success and 
gives u« so much encouragement than we 
think will give another one In October.

We oontinne oar Sunday services daring 
the month of Jane, and then close the 
church during July and August and reopen 
the first Bunday in September, when we 
hope and expect to  do better tbat In the 
past. Fraternally thine,

_ ABBOTT.

Lookout M ountain, Term.
Let me tell you of the experience a certain 

family with whom I am acquainted, related 
to me a few months ago. The family con 
sists of father, mother, son and daughter. 
The mother and son, wbo Is a  youth of seven 
teen or eighteen, are members of the Metho 
dist church, In good standing. Several 
months ago they left tbeir home In the West 
and moved to Tennessee. This change was 
brought about tbrougb the agenoy of the 
lady’s brother, who found himself left alone 
and requested the family to consider certain 
plans be proposed, wbleh would bring them 
together onder the same roof.

This brother bad beoome an  ardent Spirit 
ualist and quite a medium. The offer was 
accepted by the lady and her husband, all 
business settled for disposal of property and 
the necessary steps for removal taken. In  a 
hort time they were most pleasantly lo 

cated In tbeir new home. Of oonrse Spirit 
ualism became a dally them e on the broth 
er’s side, and various communications from 
departed relations were given tbrougb bis 
medlnmsblp to the astonished sod doubting 
■1ster, wbo had the most chaotic Ideas In re 
gard to Spiritualism. The bosbaud, a man 
of non-rellglous views, became interested 
and determined to “ try the spirits.’' Home 
satisfactory results were obtained In the  
little circles held, and finally a  cabinet was 
pot up for the eon to s it In, as U became 
plainly evident th a t he was developing Into 
a  trance medium. The m other began to grow 
Interested and Joined In the experiments. 
The family is one of genial harmony and all 
went smoothly with the Investigators. The 
son beoame more and more Interested In 
Spiritualism and declared be would have 
nothing more to do with his former religions 
associations. Dr. Fuller and I were Invited 
to sit In one of their seances, and were satis 
fied th a t the boy would one day be among 
tne beet workers In oar cause.

Yesterday, the mother, eon and daoghter 
paid us a  little visit, and we learned of the 
cabinet development. The boy now becomes 
easily entranced, and various spirit oontrols 
are able to make themselves known by 

teeoh and certain peoullar characteristics. 
_iands nave materialized in the cabinet and 
raps have loudly sounded, while lights have 
floated around the sitters. The father has 
become a  firm convert to Spiritualism, the 
mother also, while the daughter is being de 
veloped as a  musical medium. So muon for 
home olrcles.

These are busy days with us, as the hotel Is 
open and camp meeting near a t band. We 
anticipate this event with great pleasure as 
It will bring so m any dearly esteemed co- 
workers to our m ountain home. We shell 
strive to make the best conditions for our 
speakers and mediums, for we doderetabd 
their importance. Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich 

m o n d , M rs. A  M. UlediuM , M r. A . U. L s d d , , 
D r. U  s o re s  A . F u lle r , M rs. Claim a ,  M rs. K lb b y  I 
a n d  s e v e ra l b o u ts  m e d iu m s  w ill  b e  w ith  oa. I Correspondence la s o lb g  o o  between Dr. B. I 
W . L aw re n c e , o f  N ew  Y o rk , e n d  Ib e  sasucta-1 
U ou In  re g a rd  to  tbat g e n tle m a n 's  coming, I 
w b lo u  will undoubtedly result la  s e c u rin g  I 
b lm  a n  e n g a g e m e n t h e re  d a r in g  A u g u s t. 
M rs. Hoes and M r. C o o k e  w ith  a  b ro th e r  m o-1  
a te ta n  h a v e  b e en  a ccu rad  fo r t b s  te rm .Good time" are the anticipation for camp I 
meeting of I dEveryone wbo comes here la enthused with I 
the beauty of tne earn p gronnde and Ute I 
grandeur of rite mountain scenery.No purer or healthier water to be found I 
than on tbeee a rounds. Tbe post offiae la 
now In tbe bands of aslordy Spiritualist. Mr. I 
MoLane, and only “a atone'a throw from I 
Ibe Natural Bridge Springs Hotel Carriages always ready for those wishing I
to visit distant points orlniercet._Spiritual publications will be for sals here | 
during Ibe camp meeting, sdso u. Payaon 
Langley's new song book '‘Echoes from an I Angel’S Lyre.” Colville, Tattle, Mores. Love 
land snd’otbera will be represented in books.

We think It would bo a good Idea for those 
of slender parse to bring tools paying a 
small ground n o t  merely —and set up hones 
keeping In true rural style during July and 
August. We waul to give every seexsr after 
truth a chance to bear tbe blessed tidings.

I t  would please us greatly to welcome tbe 
editor of Th e  Bs t t s b  Wa t .

S M IO IA  DAVENPORT PO LLS*.

New York City.
Tbe meeting of the Progressive Spiritual 

ists held a t Arcanum Hall, 67 West 28th i t ,  
of Sunday, 19th Instant, waa well attended.

Tbe speakers' and mediums’ meeting, a t 8 
p. m., was of unusual Interest. Mrs. Drake, 
a speaker of great promise, delivered Ute 
opening address a t 8 p. m.; subject was “Sym 
pathy,'* wbleh met wltb appreciation inas 
much as Ibis was her first lecture on the 
public platform. Prof. Van Horn gave many 
indisputable tests a t eaeb meeting, demon 
strating spirit return, to persons In tbs an- 
dlenoe, wbleh carried oonvlotlon tbat we 
live after rite so-called death of Ute physical 
body.On Sunday, 28th Instant, largo audiences 
ware present a t each meeting a t above ball. 
Many mediums and speakers responded to 
tbeir guides a t Ute 8 p. m. mediums' meet 
ing. Mrs. Drake, Inspirational speaker, de 
livered ber second lectors a t tbs s  p. m. ser- 
vlee, an able leoutrc; subject, “ Materialisa 
tion,*’ which gave satire aatlafkoilon to the 
large audience present. She related her ex-
Krlence as en investigator, stating that she 

d been folly oo ivlnoed as to the genuine 
ness of materialisation, etc. She bad a year 
ago been a member of a church, but now be 
came a convert to Ute beautiful facta embod 
ied In true Spiritualism.

Tbe above speaker ta destined to make ber 
mark In the cause, upon Ute platform, as an 
instrument of great merit. Prof. Van Horn 
dosed eaeb meeUng wltb test evidences, thus
ri v i n g  m a n y  s u t  b e n  t i e  s p i r i t  m e s s a g e s  t o  t b e  
n  v a s t!  g a t o r s .  c o r e .

Mis . Brlgbam spoke In the morning on the 
following questions given by tbe andlenoe: 
“If  all people would be consistent In word 
nd deed towards their fellow creatures, 

what Utlnk yon would be tbe result?’* 
“Where does the spirit go when It first 
leaves the body?'* “ The universal spiritual 
religion.” Subjects for poems: “The Flow 
ers will Bloom To-morrow;” “ What wonld 
tbe Harvest Be?” “The Living Present.”

Tbe speaker said th a t perhaps people are 
consistent now In these acta; that Is, consis 
tent with their inner character. Let ns 
ebaoge the character, cleanse and purify the 
beautiful statue of trotb and place It upon a 
pedestal In our hearts, and that we may do 
r i th t and yet be consistent. When tbe spirit 
leaves this body It enters tbe spirit world, 
and It returns and ministers to Us loved ones 
here, allhongb they may not be aware of U, 
Bot when we have the universal spiritual 
religion here on earth, heaven will he here 
also, and people will be consistent and good.

At tbe afternoon meeting for spirit mani 
festations, Miss Maggie J . O'Neill, a medium 
not yet folly developed, was under control 
by tbe spirit of an anolenl named Alexander 
Plngbes, wbo existed m any thousand years 
ago. Tbe medium spoke In tbe language of 
tue spirit In earth life, called the Droid, 
whfoh was Interpreted by Prof. J. S. Wil 
liams. The splrl t  said that the medium in a 
few weeks wou'd be perfect In ber knowl 
edge of tbe language, and tbat a great future 
was marked out for her, and nsing the spir 
it’s  words as Interpreted, he says: “Dear 
friends, we oome to meet yon all, and am 
happy to say that we will soon have fall 
possession of oni medium, and then we will 
ecture In your language and hope you will 

be pleased and gratified, for this Is her first 
effort.

Miss O. Nell was educated under Catholle 
Influence and received only a common school 
education, and this makes tbe fluenoy with 
wbleh she speaks the auclent language per 
fectly amazing. According to the learned 
interpreter, Mr. Henry J . Newton said In 
reference to the materielIzatlons of Mrs. Et 
ta  Roberts, 1 wonld say I have never seen 
anything more wonderful. Tbe cabinet Is 
divided by a wire partition, and the medi 
um 's oompartment entirely covered by wire 
netting,and tbe door fastened wltb a padlock, 
yet tbe mediant is pat tbrougb the wire, 
sometimes three or four limes in ao even 
ing.

In tbe evening Mrs. Brlgbam leotured on 
“Tbe political force of Silent Spiritualism, or 
tbe silent work of unseen spiritual forces." 
Alter tracing tbe oonrse of Spiritualism from 
ancient times to tbe present, showing bow It 
bad been a Bourse of strength and comfort to 
the early Christians and to all modern re 
formers She went on to speak of Its Influ 
ence a t present time, showed bow It bad been 
taught silently In tbe oburobes, bearing the 
sermons and giving comfort to many, now 
it bad influenced personal character, and 
was known In many houses where It was not 
publloly expressed. Fraternally,

PATTERSON.
June 2, ‘89.

8ome of tbe herbs in  Hall's H air renewer, 
tbat wonderful preparation for restoring the 
color and thlokenlng the growth of the hair, 
grow plentifully in  New England.

Dr.
Oblo.

BRIEFS.
A. J . Swarta Is leoturlng In Warren,

Healing and Developing Medium, 
J. M. W ALTERS,

B ax a s  | .  N uru ln , O n ta r io , C s s
To above iS i tu — m l  81.00 an d  ■ lamp, w ith  ago, 

landin sym ptom  e a 4  r m lv e  sp ir it i r e e i-  
H agneilaed h u l l t f  lev e l plug paper, 

oU c«Qtu p«r e i f f c t p  M e |ie l tie il  p l t f l e n  for luu<, 
b««rt a ? «1 U A M l elmM M .ftU e m u . Develop 

l H  dfvftta form eJ by U iu r ,  VI U) for deve lep ls i 
p*p*r Aii i  In stru c tio n s fo r form ing circle*.

W E S L E Y A N  C O L L E U C
A l l  A d v a n t a g e s  o f  CITY 

a n d  H O M E . La d i e s  O n l y .
Also T W IN  V A L L E Y  
C O L L B flB *  both aiiMk 
'Fifty  m iles north  of city. 
F or C a ta lo g u es addrm e
Rev.W.K BROWN. D.D.
, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

8 E D G W IC K  W O VEN  S T E E L  W IR E  FENCE AND 6 A T E 8 .

Q B f i E L L 0 W

Tbe Chicago Spiritual Fraternity and Peo 
ples’ Spiritual meetings have been discon 
tinued for tbe present.

A Spiritualist society has been organized 
a t MolloeJ111., wltb L. P, Whcelook as presi 
dent and H. M. Anderson as secretary.

Mrs. Mary C. Knight, who has been speak 
ing a t Bradford, Pa., for tbe past month, 1s 
now at Caaadaga. She Is an aotlve worker In 
tbe cause.

“ Yon will surely fall from the train and be 
killed if yon don't atop drinking,” wrote tbe 
wife of George B Davis to a  brakeman on 
the Pennsylvania railroad. Ten days after 
he was found mutilated on tbe track, the 
propbeoy having come true- 

Mrs. L. Pet Anderson was married on tbe 
20tb nil. to Mr.O. N . Bovee, an old-timeBplrlt- 
uallat, and one of God’s nobleman. Rev. 
Mosee Hall tied tbe knot. For ostnp meet 
ing engagements address L. Pet Anderson- 
Bavee, 82 Ogden avenue, Chicago, III.

Notloe.
To whom It may concern:

The Oblo Valley Spiritualist Missionary 
Association, organized and Incorporated for 
tbe purpose of employing within tbe limits 
of Oblo, Indiana, and Kenlnoky, mediums 
and speakers, through whose powers and 
labors tb e  fact of life beyond tbe grave 
may be manifested In a moat unqnes 
tlonable manner, having Information that 
an ex-medlnm, by the name of J . W. 
Fletcher, Is giving, In various places, 
what be calls an expose of tbe different 
phases of medlnmsblp; and that be Is men 
tlonlng tbe names of, and endeavoring to 
bring into ill repute mediums wbo have cer 
tificates from this society, authorizing them 
to perform the ordinary rnnetlons of minis 
ters of religion; and, as It Is the duty of the 
official board of this soolety to protect and 
defend all snob persons while tbna engaged, 
this Is to notify all whom It may concern 
that this society will take anoh steps as may 
be necessary to protect all snob persons 
wbile thus employed onder tbo auspices of 
said association.

w. s. k i n o , Frost, 
st.o. t o u m a n s , Roc. Se'ey. 

Cincinnati, June 3,1889.

lets, to Dr. rcluffn.viMUM, n .im 
•• Private Counselor,”  a  book for ind middle aged men. Buffering_mils of indiscretion and Ignorance

of youtb. It seta forth an Hatental Appll- 
cation a  positive cure. The book la worth 

®ffnytlmes Its coat. State where you saw this advertise etent.

V I N E L A N D .  N . J .
W h a t w e  k o o w  o f  D r. F e l lo w s .

Inquiries are frequently received asking 
what we kuow about Dr. Fellows, of Vine- 
land, N. J.. First, we know that he Is a relia 
ble gentleman of rare professional skill, wbo 
has earned success by good work. Seoond 
tbat be fulfills all bis agreements to tbe let 
ter. Third, tb a t be has performed cores of 
hopeless oases that In tbe olden time bis sklili 
wonld have been called miraculous. Fourth 
and last, we know him to be an honest man) 
and a staunoh Spiritualist.—Th e  Be t t e r  
Wa t .

A s k  Y o u r  D r u g g i s t  f o r

TO
____  C i n c i n n a t i . _

It. STIES’ SDU CDU C0.. no U u  St.. CIsdssatL A

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES

RESTORE lost vision. My Clairvoyant 
i Method of fitting tbe eyes never folia 

Bent by mall for 91.10. Btats age and how 
long yon have worn glasses, or send a 2-cent 
stamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLE 
Cl a ir v o y a n t  Opt ic ia n , Clinton, Iowa. 

Mention this paper.

M B S .

Dr. Augusta Smith
BY HER FAMOUS

N e w  P r o c e s s

C u  re T re a tm e n t
IS GIVING HEALTH

—TO THE—
M O S T  C O N F IR M E D  I N V A L I D S

In  All Parts of the Country.'
Her treatm ent, wbleh has given her so 

much celebrity, removes all POISONS and 
POISONOUS GERMS from tbe system and 
speedily restores the  patient to health.

MEN. WOMEN and OH1LDREN treated 
with eqnal success. She makes a specialty 
of treating diseases peculiar to women.

The trealm ent of Cape-worms a specialty. 
She Is endorsed by the editors of The Great 

West, Tablet, Sun, Times, and many other 
leading papers.

She ean cure yon a t your home. She treats 
by letter. Charges low. Wri'e for particulars 
and question-list. Inclose stamp. Address, 
Mr s . Dr . AUGUSTA SMITH,

8020 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

B e s t  F ences  a n d  O a te s  fo r  a ll p u r p o s e .  F re e  C atalogues, 
g iv ing  fu ll p a r tic u la rs  a n d  prices. A sk  H a rd w a re  D eale rs, o r  
a d d re s s , m e n tio n in g  th is  pap er.
O H D O W I O H l  B R O S . ,  J I I O X I M O M D ,  Z B T D .

Under the Ausploes of the

A M ERICA N  ECLECTIC
M ED IC A L COLLEG E

—AT—

P E N D E R Y  H A L L ,  
192 W. Fifth Street., 

SUNDAY, JUNE 9 .
PROF. I. CLEGG WRIGHT

WILL LECTU RE AT 11 a M .  AND 7:80 P. M. 
Subjeot—The Phenomena of Spiritualism. 

Adm ission 10 Cents.

T t A P r m g  t r y

F a c e d s -POWDER
Medicated—Free from Polaon—flannlcaa oa Dow. 
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T H E  L A N E  «t B O D L E Y  C O .
are m aking  apodal Agora, 
• a  is, 1* an d  E> Inch

CORLISS ENGINES
T hese Engines e re  f r e e  

new heavy patterns, are 
m ore liberally proportioned 
fa r streng th  end durability 
th an  an y  In tb e  m arket. 
Economy an d  Regulation

S' iireeteed eqnal to  any.
_utility of m ateria l and
[workmanship, tb e  Beet.
C IN C IN N A T I O.

N E W I n S R F E SSOMETHING
LATE PATENTS
F IR S T  C L A S S  S A F E S . w ith  Prices to  su i t  tho  tim es. We are n o t  governed by  Safa I'ooi. 
W  A I  a  can  recur*  a  p e rm an en t pay ing  and eacluslve  agency. Our sa les can  be bandied  e ither 

I  ^  U  a s  a spec ia lty  or In  connection  w ith  any o th er line  o l business by an A gent or B nrlne»  
H ouse. W e m ak e  a  special line  o l Rales to r fam ilies, professional m en and 
sm all trad e s  people, go tten  up  to r th is  express purpose a t  prices tb a t  defy 
com petition . Sixes an d  prices a s  follows:

OUTSIDE MSASUSK. INSIDE MEASUBB. PRICES.
N o . 8  S a fe ,  0 8 x18x18  I n c h e s ,  18x10x10 In c h e s ,  800 P o u n d s ,  £3 3 .0 0
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Bend fo r I llu s tra ted  Catalogue, w ith  special T erm s to  Agents. O ur safes 
w ere g iven  h ig h est aw ard  a t  tb e  C incinnati C en tenn ial E xposition , M b.

A L P I N E  S A F E  A  L O C K  C O . ,  C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H I O .

EMI

G E N U IN E  J O S .  R O D G E R
B U C K  H A N D L E

BREAKFAST CARVER

m
N o b e t t e r  M e ta l 
o r  T e m p e r  c a n  b e  p u t  
in to  a  
C a rv e r .
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S O N S
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S e n t by 

m a ll, po stag e  p a id , 
o n  re c e ip t  o f

82.25
If  yon wont the best

•ade, send for this one.Carver
ALLINC A  LODGE, Msdison, lad.

A full line of Carvers, 8tag, Celluloid sad Ivory Handles, $ 1.00 up.

AOVtSTltCMCNT WILL SFFISR OUlONCf*

c e n t C o p K - P o o K a f o r ,  12. c e n t s  
< F ^ a n d $ o r r i e l y  b o u a d  in . ^ l o t h X *

To Any l^ d y  m ailin g  h e r ad d re ss  And 12 c& in  s t a m p  we 
w ill trutil her one of the ' P -D -6  CoV.Kevstorie C o o h ^ o o K sr 
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M o s l e r  S a f e  a n d  L o c k  C o .
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the

M O S L E R  I M P R O V E D  & , P A T E N T E D

F I R E  AND BURGLAR OOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
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F a c to ry : .S h ip p in g  D e p a r tm e n t:
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C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H I O .
NEW  YORK OFFICE*. CORNER BROADWAY AND TENTH STREET,

T h e  B e s t

M ARY K. BOOZER,
Poetic andMusical Im prov isa trice ,

S E E R  A  P R Y C H O K E T R I S T ,
Gives sittings and seances a t 409 Lyon Street, 
Grand Rapids, Miob. Take cable road. 811- 
tings 81.00, and a<Vn lesion to musical aeanoe, 
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239 w . 9 l e t  B t,, N ear Y o rk  C ity .
PLEASANT HOME F O R T H E  SICK

W H E R E  PA TIE N TS A R E  ATTENDED,
And every Comfort and Care rendered for 

speedy recovery. Bend for Circular.

W A S H E R
Wtvrlll guarantee tho “ LOYILL” WASHES to do better work 
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V A N  D U Z E N

G A S  E N G I N E
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NO ENGINEER.
No E xtra  W A TE R  R E N T  

or INSURANCE. 
INSTANTLY STARTED.
DURABLE. RELIABLE. 

SAFE and ECONOMICAL.
Send for description and prices.
Van Omen Gas Engine CO..
• E. 2nd St., CINCINNATI, 0.

R A W  F U R  S K I N S
Highest Cash Prices Paid. 

HONEST ASSORTMENT.
P R O M P T  R E T U R N S .
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n u w  I WHICH WILL TELL YOU.'

H O U S E ^ S H O P
CAN.DO IT YOURSELFw it m OUNfa.BO OUTFIT
C E.JONES &. BRO.. Cin c in n a t i  O
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S p i r i t  M e s s a g e s  IWM taken awa* from Joa wheD * y°uDR
lad, I hare grown to manhood here in the 
spiritual world of love and troth. Ho 
many times I have stepped between my 
brother Harry and danger. I  want him to 
know that it is I that go with him and 
protect him. Aunt Ida, I come to you 
also. Love to all.

Given through the Mediumahlp of Henry 
H. Warner, Cincinnati, Ohio, by the 
Guides. Waubenekuhn and Watonowan, 
Wednesday, Hay 29, 1889.

VIOLET.
I  come this morning to the friends to 

say a few words of cheer to the dear ones. 
How beautiful the thought and how much 
more beautiful the fact that the dear ones 
who have passed on to the spirit world 
can come back to os and give os messages 
of love and oomforL Here in this beau 
tiful land of spirit, you would think that 
all were happy; but it is not so, for there 
are those here who are torn by sorrow and 
remorse; who are yet in the darkness cre 
ated by their own undeveloped natures, and 
it is to these my steps are bent to endeavor 
to reach my hand to them and help them to 
climb the ladder and rise from the dark 
ness into the sunlight of truth and happi 
ness. You make our work harder though 
by the many you rend from the earth to us 
in unkindness and violence. Our thoughts 
should ever be pure and kind; our words 
loving and gentle; and our actions should 
correspond with our thoughts and words 
1 have spoken before to the friends through 
Miss Shellhamer, now Mrs. Longley, and 
I came, to-day, because father’s presence 
here, yesterday, attracted me, and I gladly 
avail myself of this opportunity of sending 
a few words to them. I want father and 
all at home to know that Katie Kinsie is 
watching. over them and when the time 
comes will welcome them to their spirit 
home. The spirits named me Violet 
cannot say more now as I am unable to re 
tain control of the Instrument, but I thank 
the guides for permitting me to use their 
instrument No, I cannot leave as yet for 
I  have gained more strength and this 
thought I  desire to place before you. We 
need yonr help on this side of life as much 
as you need ours. I t  is it not a one-sided 
arrangement with the giving all on one 
side, but it Is a mutual co-operation. We 
need your kindest wishes and your best 
deeds to accomplish the highest good, both 
for you and those on our side of life.

THEODORE WADE.
This is a grand opportunity of express 

ing my thoughts to the friends. Many 
years have rolled away since I dwelt here 
on earth, and but few of my immediate 
family of that generation are living to-day. 
Charles, Frank, (B. F.,) and "Uncle Ned,” 
as he was called, are here with me to-day, 
and as for Decius, I have lost track of him, 
and don’t know where he is. We send 
our greetings to the old friends, who have 
survived the shock of battle. (The last I 
knew of Decius, * he was a Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Montana.) The truth 
of spirit communion is proven beyond a 
possibility of successful contradiction. The 
only question there can be, is as to the 
manner and matter of the communication.
I think I shall prove my identity when I 
say that I have an old friend, living at Ore 
gon City, Oregon, and he knows too, that 
the matters, I speak of, are beyond the 
knowledge of the medium, for they occurred 
before his birth, and have not been matters 
of history to him either spoken or written. 
Now, Eben, I want to thank you and So- 
phronia, for the kind care you gave me in

CHARLOTTE KNIGHT.
My relatives, Austin A. Knight and 

wife, live in Fayette, Iowa, and to them, I 
send this greeting of love. Ah, Mary 
and Austin and Emma, I am with you of 
ten and have seen the dark clouds that 
have gathered at times over your head, 
but they have all fled away, and now the 
sunshine lies all around you. The loved 
ones, Ellen, Fred, and Charles, are with 
me, and we are happy together.

WADBENEKUHM.
Many spirits come here and they try to 

tell about themselves and they speak all 
at once, so they get all confused. So I will 
describe several of them to you friends, so 
you may be able to recognize them. The 
first pne who comes before us is a man who 
died of a wound received at Gettysburg. 
He died in 1868. He was 6 ft. 8 in. tall, 
square shouldered, stood very erect, head 
well op. Eyes, black and set deep and full. 
Nose, roman; forehead, broad and high;! 
black hair, inclined to curl, black mustache 
and goatee; face oval, clear skinned and 
ruddy, full lips; dressed in Confederate 
uniform as a major. Gives his name as 

JOHN TALIAFERRO,
Major, C. 6 . A., West Broad 8 treet, 
Charleston, 8 . C.

The next is a young lady, who died of 
consumption. She is about medium height 
and has a stately way of moving, graceful 
and slender; her hair is a golden brown and 
hangs almost to the floor; eyes, deep blue; 
nose slightly retrousse, complexion fair; 
llpe arched and full; features oval; fore 
head, broad and high; she was a great 
reader; Dickens was her favorite prose au 
thor, Little Dorritt her favorite book; of 
the poets, Longfellow and of his poems, 
Hiawatha. Her home was here in Cin 
cinnati. The first name is given as

ETHELf
And she says she was about twenty-three 
when she passed to spirit life. She left a 
husband to whom she had only been mar 
ried but a few monthe. She says she wants 
the friends to know that she is with them 
and watches over them.

The next spirit gives me the name of
JOHN FABNHAH,

toliceman, Oliver Street Station, Cincin 
nati. He is a very tall, sinewy man, and 
very dark complexioned; so much like an 
Indian, that the boys on the force gave 
him that nickname—Indian John. He 
says he was killed on his beat, by a man 
who sprang on him from a dark passage 
and stabbed him in the back. He says he 
has grown out of that condition now and 
wants the boys to know he still takes a 
kindly interest in them all.

The next spirit that presents herself 
for description is that of a youug lady, who 
seems very anxious to communicate. She 
was a young lady who was determined in 
her ways, very positive; hair, very dark 
brown; eyes, deep hazel and full; nose, 
straight and delicate; lips, pressed firmly
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my last sickness. I am not dead by any together; features, oval; complexion, be 
moans. Those were hot times, in the days I tween blonde and brunette; tall and slender; 
of the Silver-Grey Whigs. To the friends she was a great lover of music, and was a 
in Ashtabula and Geauga counties, at beautiful singer, her voice being a mezzo- 
Chardon and Newbury, Aubarn and Jeffer- I soprano; she passed away with congestion 
son, I send greeting. 10f the brain caused by over-study; she was

l e w is o o o d w in . I a great student, both of malhematics and
I come this morning to my old comrades lhe languages. Her home is at a distance 

of the 26th Wisconsin, Co. K. To-morrow from thU Placei ,he ,eada “ • wesl 10 lhe 
all over this land our friends will meet to B™5®1 ocean by the setting sun, to the City 
decorate the graves of those who fought for I -Angels, and to a house near the
what they thought was right. Some of ns University. The house is a large two- 
have left our bodies in unknown graves, aU)ry house of stone, built around a court, 
but we shall be with you in spirit. I en- which *■ * beautiful fountain surrounded 
listed from Delton, WIs., and died at Ds- bJ  * 8ardaD of flowers. As vou enter the 
catur, Tenn. I house by the main entrance, which faces

the west you find yourself In a large hall,
I on the walls of which hang relics of war I 

Irving, my boy, I  am watching over you ohase. Here on the right as vou
•nil m*** .nil In . . .  k . enl*r hangs the massive antlered head ofand Flora and in regard to jaw  eye, be the American elk; opposite, the ferocious
very careful of it. 1  should advise you to I silver-tip bear, glares at you with startling 
seek the advice of a good oculist, for I naturalness. Here are two Apache spears,
a slight surgical operation would restore “ ?*,■T^der hang two swords, one drsped
. . . V , . ___, . . .. . , I with the sure and stripes, the other withthenght to a great extent, If not entirely. L ,  iUri aod ban. oVer these hangs a
I merely suggest this ss my opinion. Use I picture of two officers, a Colonel in blue, a 
your own judgment ss you understand the I Major in gray. She says, the Colonel is 
immediate needs of the case, perhaps, bet- JWher, the Major la my only brother.

.  T . . * V  I In this room to the left stands a piano andter than I do. The old pains are all gone 0Ter it hangs her picture. In the corner
and I am growing beyond the conditions stands her writing desk, with her books, as 
that surrounded me when I was born into I "he left them. I hear a name, but it does
this worlds little over a year ago. T e l l Iwt1oom® c,ear e“?a«h give. Hoping 
r*. u j .  Lt r ■ .J*  , we have been enabled to act as messengerCharlie and Sophia, I corns to them often. for the loTed ones, we say: Good-bye.
Charlie must u k t good care of himself and I ■ ■. , —
not be so careless. Mother is hers, and I a c k n o w l e d g m e n t .
Uncle Franklin Wells, and Aunt Eleanor) Cin c in n a t i, Oh io , May 26, 1889.
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Ward all. We all send our love to you. | To the Editor of The Better Way.
In your issue of May the 18th, there

_ I  — —. -—. ,  .appeared a message from Alice VernetteI do w l °om. thb morning to ( ! , .  w ----- h lh„ m^ lam,hip 0,
/ S i "  ,  OIT . ta ? ' “  " 7 Henry H. Wenmr. W . deeir. to my Ih .tU ndnd end «ehd ;. T h . d .« n  of g  new lhe m „  lled „  in

dispensation is coming upon the world and pmlcaIar Bod a genuine test is containedthe .plriuul pUlmophy end phenom.n. lbtl ^  wher,  >he ,be wu 
•re only in their infancy u  yel. Tb, hogl. „  NeUle 8hlrl w „
DoU.ofpnvnmh.Te.ooad.d lb. «U tor L „ ufo, to lb,  m M am  for aabrd,D( oor 
the advance. Netom ne«r retreele. Oo- d, o Mtr „ d 
ward, erer onward and upward ie lhe law L ,  mch lo, | ng word., 
of life and the apparent death and deoay
is in realify only a birth to a higher life.1 
To the dear ones, to Robert and his mother, I 
I  send my love and say I am with you, sad ' 
the others unite with me in this.

MBS. X. M. SHIRLEY, 
MBS. LIZZIE 8. GBXKN. 

268 West Seventh Street.

WALTER BENJAMIN PARKER.
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mother, and I want them to koow that I at jt aeveral 
their boy still lives and loves. Though 11 Weekly,

Mrs. Faddleby—-"W hat a rude woman 
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Mr. Faddleby— 'How do you know?”
Mrs. Faddleby—"Why, I’ve caught her 

m> self.”—Munseytime
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ton, Mam.
Mrs. Elvira Wheolock, Janesville, WIs.
H. H. Warner, Care of The Better Way.t
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, VL 
Marcenns It. K. Wright, Middlevlile, Mloh.Box 11.1_
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 Ridge ave., Phlladel 

phla. Pa.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 8 De Wolfe sL, Old Cam 

bridge. Mass-
Mrs R. Walcott, 817 North Fremont ave. B&l 

ttmore, Md. g
R. Witherell, Chesterfield, Mam.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood, Box 176, Stone- 

ham, Mara.*
Dr. D. winder, Wyoming. O.
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Booth Haven, Mlch.L
Mrs. Basle Goodhue Wagner, Fort Seneca,
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Leominster, M
Tames H. Young. Onset, Mam.*

• Will also attend funerals.

BEYOND
THE RIVER AND BEYOND.

This record was received tbrongb the me- 
dlnmsblp of Mra. Adelaide Squire and con 
tains the story of the reception, first 
thoughts and experiences of a

BAPTIST PREACHER, 
who did not think it possible to return from 
the spirit world and communicate; also, the 
the story of others, in the Beyond, who had 
learned the troth of spirit return before 
passing away.

This Is a  new and very interesting book of 
141 pages; published by H. H. KENYON 
701 East Third St.. SL Paul. Minn. Paper 
covers. 60 cents. For sale by THE WAY 
PUBLISHING OO.

$1,000 REWARD
FOB EVERY CASK OF

N a s a l  O r  P a s t  N a s a l  C a ta r r h

D R. U V llf  GSTOITS
P o s i t i v e  C u r e  f o r  C a t a r r h

F a l ls  t*  C u re .
Every bottle la guaranteed or money re 

funded when oor roles and instructions are 
carried oat In fall. The only catarrh aed l
eine of merit, and the only Company that

i is la to show tbsgives yon this chance. Th 
pablle that we do not come before the people 
with a  worthless nostrum, bat one of merlL 
Do not 1st yoar druggist sell yon a  bottle 
unless H has onr guaranies on same. For 
sale by all drag trade. P r i e s  91 .00  p e r  
k e t t le .  If  yonr druggist does not have 1L 
send M.OO, and we will pay express charges.
Dr. Livingston Medicine Oo*, Daytcn, 0.

Send for Circular.

“Echoes from an Angel’s Lyre.”
New and Beautiful Bonos, with Mnslo and 

Form, by theChorus, in Book ___ , . .  .
Well-known Composer, 

O. P. LONGLEY.

B U U 2 8  A N D  ADVICE
—t o  roan—

A correc t M easure n u d  good B a ck e t. 
Y o a r  G rocery  man o u t-lit t o  h a v e  th e m . 
Mend (o r  C ircu la rs  a n d  P ric e  L lsta.

™ S T I T E S  4>' C O ., M a n n f n c tn r e r e ,  
s t e r n  A v e n a e ,  C in c in n a t i ,  O h io .

C I R C L E S
1

This book is nloely gotten up, printed on 
fine paper, sheet mnslo size, neatly bound in 
boards, and Is embellished by a finely exe 
cuted title page, the symbolical picture of 
which was depicted to Mr. Longley by his 
friend, the late Dr. S. B. Brittain, many years 
ago. The work contains twelve choice aod 
original songs, three only of whloh have be 
fore appeared ln print. Its contents are as 
follows:
Only a  thin veil between ns.
There are homes over there.
Mother's love parent and besL 
Open those pearly gates of light.
They'll weloome ns home to-morrow.
All are waiting over there.
On the mountains of llghL 
la  heaven we’ll know onr own.
Glad that we're living heie to-day.1 
We’ll all meet again in the morning land 
The angel klasetn me.
We’ll ail be gathered home.

The book la now on sale a t this offloe, and 
besides being a choice and appropriate work
tor the parlor of every sliming person In the 

111 be found a suitable gift for Mends.land, wl 
Price 11.00, postage 12 cents.
T H E  WAY PUBLISHING C O .,

N, w . C or. P la in  a n d  M c F a r la n d  His

THOUGHT FOOD FOR THINKERS

LEAFLETS
O F TRUTH;
- O R -

L I G H T
f b o h  t u b

SHADOW  LAND.
A  B o o k  F o r  T h e  T i m e s .  

B u y  Z t l  R e a d  X tS  
P R I C E  7 5  C e n t s ;

For Sale by
TH E WAY PUBLISHING CO.,

BMOLEV HANDY— G0N

WHERE, THROUGH DEVELOPED 1UEDU,
They m ay Commune With

s p i r i t  F r i e n d s
Together with a  Declaration of PrlMhiJ 

and Belief, and Hymns and Bonn lor 0fn£ 
and Boelai Singing Compiled by Jij(S 
H- YOUNG. Fourth thousand; revttMgS 
enlarged. Published bv lhe Onset PnblUhC 
Oo.. Onset. Maas. Price 20cents: posUppg

eOCNGINCS> 
THRESHING MACHIM;

IlHORSE POWER!5 AND SAW MILM
Grain Threshers, unequaled hi capadtf hra»anting and cleaning. . _  _Combined Grain and Clever Tindm  a  equal to regular grain martsnea on zrau,MH , 
■pnulne Clover Haller In addition.■Two Speed Traction and Plain Earian u IS Horse Power, positively the w a to t a a t  Lightness. Economy, Power and BsfctyT raj has horizontal tubes, and Is thsrvtovtrvsoma

P r o f . J . b . C a m p b e l l , M. D ., V . D.

AMERICAN H EA L T H  COLLEGE.

Y IT A P A T H IC  M E T A P H Y S I 
C A L  IN S T IT U T E ,

F ULLY chartered and In successful operation tot 
many years . Teaches the Axil VI tspathic Bye-

tem embracing the beet of old and new, making ,
Tabsuperior system of practice for the cure* of all eases of body and mind.

Send stamp for free pamphlets, etc., to its Presi 
dent, Prof. J. B. Campbell, M. D„ V. D., Fair- mount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N. B.—Board and treatment for all dlseaaeS'at Ita Sanitarium

I E  W O K S  F A U L T  SEDICUHA

Medical Confections.
A  V a lv e r s a l  B le e s la r ,

■UTTKD TO OLD OR YOUNG.
A  PERFECT Liver and Kidney RenovnSos 

awl blood Purifier. Cleanaea the aw 
Mr* system from all BUlowraees aad Blood 
Poisons from  Malaria, eta. And enrea Head 
aehe. Backache, Side and Btomaf.haoha.Dlar- 
rhosa, Dyseotary, Palms ln the Limbs, 
neas, Nnmbneas. Constipation, Piles, Worms.
Dyspepsia, OoMnmpUtmJfarvonsnsai. Weak' 
neas, Kidney awl Bladder, and all other
urinary all menu., eta. Also Rheumatism, 

otalgia, ■Neuralgia, and In (sot » i« « e  all the various 
aliments of humanity.

Pr ic e s : Trial box, 26 cents—by mall 
cents; second slaa, so eents—by mail, M eentg 
I t  bozos, second slaa, U fe  large boxso MJR 
< large boxes, MAk. 
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PTfce Boot o b  WkoolOe Urbt,u t o d i, oodt od* ■•nt and low Drtoed. Hood? to got Into tad out I of. HBOdp for ■Ingle none or pair. Handy tori one perzon or more. Handy to load or unload.mmd /or f  m Circular, “ifoii to pnrehoM direct from Me manufacCurrr

BRADLEY &  CO.
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“ TRAM PING” G O n O N  P R E S S
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Complete, Self-Supporting, ready for belt, requires but little space In lint room. Any ma^can baleu u t  t im e  ounce tu  u u t  tu u u i, s a u j  * ^ - -  'T T  —rwith It all the cotton any stand can gin. Simple,

objectionable features of vertical hqHerz. 
■Horse Powers, both. L»v e r  and Endhm OSWWWWCVli w n i  .  -—:All el zee. Bend for catalogue. Adarem
THE WESTIN6H0DSE Cfl„ SchtitcWiU

— THE —

W e e k l y  D i s c o u r t e
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by th* Odfeg 

UBS. CORA L. Y. BIOBMOHD,
No. 1 How la the Spiritual Foies af S 

uv “
No. 2 
No. 8 
No. 4

World Kept AuveT 
A SpiritofCritlctam.
A Spirit of ApprecIaUra- _
The Coming Crisis: When, Bov 9  
and What it to UeT 
The Inventor's Home la SpUt Lg 
The Annlveraary of Sphnauw 
Misnomer.
John BrigbL
Beeson or Intuition: Whlet Bhra 
Godf

No. 9 W hat Is the Meaning of the b a g  
Mon lb Christ?

No. 10 Theology. Witchcraft and Mat

No. 6 
No. 6
No. 7 
No. 8

One and the Same Thing.
No. 11 Who are the Re viler* of ReUfJos?
No. 12 The Spiritual Conflict; has It i 

la it pending.
Price 6 cents each. Single eoplea dk 

numbers of Volnmea L and II. will shq 
supplied a t 6 cents each. Also Hr F, 
DiMomne, containing fifty-two noaibss 
each volume, handsomely bound la 1 
Roan. Gold Ruled. Volume 1, M j  Yds 
IL, 83.00. For sale by THE BETTER WA1

WILX SAVE YOU 
•3 .0 0  to  BOSTON.

81 JO to New York, Buflhlo <k,NUfinJW 
•2 .3 5  to  A lb an y  a n d  Trey.

And ofiera you the advantages ora tjM 
of Through First and 8ecood dm 6 
Coaches to New York.

Dally limited, solid trains. No mtad* 
nections. No midnight changes.

The only line operating n l la a O d 1 
Boston and New England via Albaaj- 

Tlckets may be purchased from 
of connecting lines.

Ch ic a g o  Cit y  Tic k e t  O m a t i l l .O 'street

very strong, quick and durable. 
*• GIN HOUSE Kllw in n w u o a  mNC "  ENGINES. First premium at New Orleans Exposition. Quality considered la the cheapest Engine on the Market.

“  IDEAL”  HAY PRESS, 1150 and 1185.Doable Acting. Continuous steel Lined. Paid for 
when satisfactory. We allow part or all freight.
PROGRESS MANUFACTURING CO.. Meridian. Mis*.
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T h e  B e t te r  W ay .
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No. 1—The Relation of the Spiritual tajlhe 
Material Universe; The Law of OontrpLNew 
edition, enlarged and revised, by M. Fara 
day. Price IS rents. _ __

No. S—The Origin of Life, or Whore Mws 
Cornea From. Tb* Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter through Organ to Proeesaaa 
How the Spirit Body Grown New edltlom, 
enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday. Fries

T. W. Burrowi, Snpt- ?. 0. SoaslLB^ 
CHICAGO.

S T A R T LIN G  FACTS
—IN —

Modern Spiiitnalb
B Y  D R .  N .  B .  W O LFS.

Being a  graphic account of all muf 
tations and tnaterialixatiom of 0 0

;nphenomena that have occurred ia M  
and America aince the advent of M

10 eents; poetage, 1 conL ■ag feN -T o *  Development of the Spirit Altar 
Transition: Tb# Origin of Religion a, by M.No.8>-

Prlo* 16 eents: postage. 1 oents.
of Mental Action; orFaraday.No. *—The Prooeas _. I---

How We Think, by M. Faraday. Price 10
eent; Postage 2 eenta. _ ____No. 0-JaeoaOhrtata Fletlon .Founded « ■  
the Life of Appollonln* of Tyana-^Hcnr the 
pagan prioats of Borne originated Christiani 
ty. Startling confessions of Its b n a d M  
Iranaorlbed by M. Faraday. Mi peg**- Fries, 
boards, 76; paper. 60; postage, 6 eta.Rome, NoiBethlebam.th* Birth-Place 
Jesus. Extract from No. A Price. lOoenta. 

Who Wrote the  New Testament Kxtraol
from No. fi. 10 eenta. ____ ,

No. • —Obsession or How evil Spirits Infix 
enee Mortals] by M. Faraday, pp. 9 -  Friaa, 10 eenta; Postage, 1 cent.

No T Progression; or How a  Spirit Ad 
vances In Spirit Lifer—Tb* Evolution of Man, 
by M. Faraday, pp-(L  Price, IB eenta.

PAMPHLETS.BOWLES
No. 1—Experiences of Samuel Bo wise, feta 
liter of tb* Springfield (klaaa.) Republl 

radinN
bents; postage,t'^enta.

editor ill lliz HiiW 
ln Spirit Life, InolndlogHI rle K.B. Twlng, Medium.

V i S  Papers. Oar- 
pp. 0L Price

MLater Papers from Samuel Bowles. Carrie 
K. A Twlng, Medium, pp. 27. Prie* 10 eents.

No. 2—Contrasts ln Spirit Life and Reeenl Experiences of Bemnel Bowles In the First] 
Five Sphere*. Carrie K. B. Twlng, Medinnwl 
pp. 142. Prise 60 eenta.

No. 8—Interview with Bplrlta. by Bamoef 
Bowles. Carrie E. A Twlng, Medians, pp. 20L 
Paper. 60: olotb, 78 eenta; postage •  eenta.
■ .  B. Wheeler in B ttn i Life Malaitallsn Mom The True and ralae; Reincarnation,u v u i  A u o  a  e saw ess sea a  b iv o , i w i u o s i u n i i u u i

and its Deealvlng Spirit Advoeataa; The War 
N M N inlB  BpirU Life Over the Spread ofof
Spiritualism on Earth, as sea a  by Ed. A

Kheeler alnoa bis Entranee opon Spirit IJfek
“ santa. 

Wrong, by
■ ■ ■ ____ __Jcen,Fries, 29 eenta; postage, I

PP- 68. Prie# 15 eenta; postage, S eenta.Elsie A Inale. a Victim of Social Wrong, 
Caroline Lee Hants. Sarah L  Me Crackscribe.
eenta

pp. lOg.

tndTbs Hlstore of Jesna and the Mythical and Typology -*** g  ** | — 
b y  G e ra ld  Max

of Equinoctial Ohrie-Genesis and Typology of Bqi 
tolatry. by Gerald Mamey/Tbia book Is w rit JM to aho_w the Identity of Christianity with 
Uie astrological myths of Egypt. The evt- 

m th o  monuments of 
Egyptian “Book of the

•  ■  taken fro >t and from the85B
s s r s z s & .'iz

eenta; .Moonta; Postage's•entT*1***

Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, 1b tb t f  
lent time.
| I t s  author, an able exponent of S gg  
fern, has presented a remarkable hN 
facto in the clear light of an anbiwd I  
and sound judgment, making, uU t|0 
ing style of diction, an historic Mg 
great value and merit. The book  ̂
prise* 600 pages and many appnf* 
illustrations.-—.Exchange,
Sent free by mail to any ad drew 
Fine English Cloth, gold bask A § 9  * 1
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SSOAB W. EMERSON AT CLEVE 
LAND. OHIO.

NAKED BYE ASTRONOMY.
|  * * * An interesting experiment! 

The fi*«t public test seance under the We left Lawrence, Kansas, April 27th, may be made in connection with the Pole 
auspices of the Society for the Ad ranee of for California, and made the trip to Los Star. If it is observed through a tube 
'Scientific Spiritualism, was given last Angeles in three and a half days, includ- several feet in length, (as, for example, a 
night in Odd Fellows’ Hall, on the Public ;ng a stop of five hours at Colorado river, section of gas pipe adjusted in a fixed po- 
square. Though no admission fee was wajting for the repairing of a burned sition) it will pass from the field of view 
•charged, the audience was admitted by in- bridge. Fair weather all the way; pleas- j in the course of a couple of hours, more 
vitation cards. The hall was filled.. The ant time of year to travel, while nature is J or less, the time depending upon the length 
test was given by Edgar W. Emerson, of putting on her finest robes of verdure I and diameter of the tube. From this sim 
Manchester, N. H., a gentleman having everywhere. Thousands of cattle and J pie experiment it is seen that the Pole Star 

'fame as a medium and occupying a high horses along the route, industriously en- I does not exactly indicate the North Celes- 
potition among Spiritualists. There was gaged biting grass—they look well. The I tial Pole for the reason previously pointed 
vocal music by a quartet of the society, a people of Kansas have fine school-houses, I out, namely, the earth's axis is gradually 
number of familiar songs being given. no matter how poor they be. It is inter- I changing its line of direction. By repeat- 

F. B. Skeels, who has been acting presi- eating to pass prairie dog towns; the little ed observations the star will be detected in 
dent of the society, opened with a brief purps frisk about in glee, while some stand I the act of performing a circle which, al-| 
address, outlining the aims of the society, erect to see the trains pass. Sod houses I though of very small apparent circumfer- 
I t  is not for “proselyting or antagonizing fook well, and are not to be grinned at by I cnee, yet is as truly a circle, and is 
any public or private interest, or of inter- those who have no teeth. Much level I clearly defined by careful observation, as 
fering with any especial religious belief. ia„d in Western Kansas and parts of Col- the larger circles described by Ursa Ma 
lt aims to approach a condition of har» orado, which is well adapted to irrigation, I jor, and the stars more distinct from Po- 
mony with all that is good and just and on which many depend for crops. Most I laris. If the center of this circle could be 
with every truth and fact capable of dem- Qf the water in Arkansas river is drawn I designated, we^hould then have the true 

•castration.” It is a religion made up of a 0jf ;n irrigating channels. The banks of I Celestial Pole. The establishment of this 
knowledge of certain facts and will expand the river are very low and water shallow. I object would not, however, be of any 
and keep pace with that knowledge. Al- j t co#t* but little to construct road-bed I practical utility, for Polaris is a sufficient- 
though the Christian religion in some through this region, which is overbalanced 117  *nie indicator of the point due north, to 
form rules the enlightened world, the doc- by the expense in canyons and mountain I **rve *11 earthly demands, 
trine of personal God and devil, located passes. No mountains visible in Kansas— I On® of the most noticeable of the cir- 
heaven and hell do not longer obtain very onj„ g4nd hills—but in New Mexico and I cum-polar constellations in Cassiopeia, 
largely in our community. In religion Arizona we get a view of beautiful moun* situated on the side of Polaris opposite 
there is scarcely anything left to quarrel tains, some covered with snow, some with Ursa Major. It is in the midst of the 

About, and the only difference is the p|ne timber, while some are barren, all Milky Way, and is In a nearly direct line 
churches are willing to pay their ministers making scene* lovely to gaze upon, Ulus- I with the Pointers and Polaris, the latter 
a salary for searching for truth with the trative of the fact that “distance lends en- occupying a position midway between the 
tacit understanding they shall keep still chantment to the view." I two constellations, Ursa Major and Cas-
about anything startling or be discharged, I On the train I met one A. J. Anderson I aiopeia. 
and Spiritualists want to participate in the [and lady, whom I knew in Western Iowa There are five stars In Cassiopeia which 
investigation. If we retain a conscious I many year* ago, and who were on a tour are particularly prominent. They are so 
existence after death we retain our indivi- L0 California. We passed a pleasant time I placed that a letter "W" is suggested by 
duality and personality; if our personality reviewing facts and incidents of the past, the outline which they form. To the an- 
■we can exercise the functions*of life and I Qn Sunday we listened to some colored cients these stars seemed in the shape of a 
existence. If all that is granted we must orthodox preaching in our car. He was a chair, and even to this day the conslella- 
haveaplace in which to maintain them. smart colored man, but got things much I tion is generally known as the “Lady in 
If that place is outside the world, then it is I m]xe(j> \y e were a jolly set of emigrant* I the Chair.” That half of Cassiopeia to- 

outside existence and we have lost our in our car from various parts of the world ward the north will be seen by close in- 
place in reason and fact. If it is in the . . , H iniinimmtil music lie I spection to contain a faint star, which,
„ r .d , M S  It I. inch., tam edl... .ptare | g |  g f g  ' | *  with three brighter one., m.ke. I  flgure ofor has been removed by chance or some I dancing ana some tun. 1 •  • ..

especial purpose. There is no chance. Beautiful pine groves and forests in I diamond shape. Very near this small star 
Yon object to conditions; would you like central Arizona. In some places the »• the spot where the much-talked-of but
to live in a sphere where there are no con- . rom„u teiv covered with flow- ever absent “Star of Bethlehem" is ex-ditions? Would you like to have con- ground was completely covered wun now 1 ^  ^  For thi| rea<on, if no
ditions always favorable for taking your era, white, red, yellow, blue, pink *na 0ther, Cassiopeia is a constellation of more 
photograph when you are least expecting I orange; in other places completely barren I than usual interest, and its location should

I—very few settlements visible. We saw be familiar to all. The new star was look- 
Mr. Emerson then took the platform . f  .. p  ut. rnfi:«n. aru» their vil- I ed for with a great deal of expectancy in 

and spoke under spirit control-first under ™uch of ‘he ™ebl° Ind*a™ “ie ,r’ l88S, and. although not yet visible, astron- 
•control discussing the growth and gran- lages at Rio Grande, and the Mohaves at Qmers are pretty well agreed that the time 
deur of Spiritualism and then giving tests. I Colorado river; quite a contrast in the 0f jj8 reappearance is only a matter of a 
We described certain features of persons* I appearance and character of these tribes; I few years. Its period is supposed to be 
lives, then deaths, or something about the I e .. .
home by which they could be ^cognized, «>me of them CjdI out ourA * * * * * *  P ty ; 
and then gave their names. The first The earth’s surface in Arizona is chiefly 
spirit communicating through the intelli-1 barren, but in California covered with 
*nce controlling him was Dr. A. J r . | vegetation chiefly. Cultivated lands are

beautiful to see. Growing corn on the 
foot hills is a foot high May 1st. They 
harvest small grain here at this season 
Tropical trees, plants, flowers and fruits, 
make a place charming to view. Objects 
and scenes in this country must be seen to 
be appreciated. It is a land of plenty.
There is a great display of wealth in Cali 
fornia. Of the handsome cities I have 
seen I will mention Pasadence in particu 
lar. Some citizens of that place of fruit 
ful imagination, venture the prediction 
that Los Angeles will be the tail to their 
kite. This causes the average Los Ange 
les man to smile.

Springstein, described as a benevolent 
man given to kindly acts. Mrs. Anna M. 

Johnson was the next, sending word that 
she could not pierce the veil separating 
her, but continued to minister to her 
friends. Next was described an elderly 
lady and a picture of her at home and a 
lock of hair in a certain bureau; also that 
at night husband often felt a touch upon 
his forehead as of a lock of hair failing 
down upon it, but it was a spirit touch. A 
gentleman pronounced it correct. Bernle 
Shaw, who left the "earth place” when a 
girl but is now a young woman; George 
"VVeisgerber, John Parnell, Dr. Fawler, 
whose death by a river fringed with cliffs,
by the explosion of a torpedo, was de 
scribed after a good deal of dialogue be- j 
tween the spirits, were given and pro 
nounced correct. The death of Amasal 
Stone and attributed cause was given and 
pronounced correct. Harriet B Eddy told 
of family avocations, present home, habits I 
of living relatives, and the old lady to I 
whom it was addressed nodded assent. 

Then Mr. Emerson put his watch to his I 
forehead and the spirit in control said it 
was getting late and she must cease. Capt.

I found some Spiritualists in Los Ange 
les who treated me with great kindness, 
which was duly appreciated. I finally 
reached the seashore at Summerland, 
where the sun sets in the Pacific Ocean. 
It is a strange though pleasant experience 
in the life of an inlander to stand upon the 
beach, to see and hear the briny billows 
beat upon the shore with their rushing, 
roaring sounds and ceaseless motion. It 
brings the organs of ideality and sublimity 
into exercise. We get a view of the is-

Hicks, Hattie Seymour. Baby Gould, Ly- lands south of Santa Barbara County, but
man Severance, Black Hawk, Harriet 
Baird, Eliza Fowler, Caroline CowenJ 
William H. Bullard and Dr. C- A. Ben 
ton were other names given of communi 
•eating spirits. All indorsed Spiritualism, 
and some were very sorry they couldn't 
communicate with their friends, but told 
them to continue making the effort. The 
audience appeared tb be well pleased with 
the convincing character of the tests.— 
Cleveland Plamdealer.

A  Marine Ghost.
“Under the heading of 'A Spook at 

Sea,’ an American paper thus refer* to the I desTn the tfoj oT^hM im e^

they are further off than they look like. 
The view from Ortega Hill is the fairest I 
have ever looked upon, and the descrip 
tions you have had of it are not exagger 
ated; for words cannot convey to the mind 
the real idea of its beauty and grandeur. 
It must be seen to be correctly understood.

I find the folks at Summerland busy at 
work building up the town, and I am 
pleased with the appearance of things, 
persons and location, and think I shall be 
contended to remain I am stopping with 
friend H. B. Allen, musical medium. He 
has put up a good building of proper di 
mensions for holding seances or dark cirr

voyage of the barque Madura, which left | 
Newcastle, New South Wales, for Callao 
twelve months ago, and which afterwards | 
carried a freight up to Baltimore. Upon 
arrival at Baltimore her crew apparently 
hurried ashore, carrying their belongings | 
with them, and declaring that that would 
not sail on it again for double wages.

Yours truly, a . h . Nic h o l a s .

Lord Tennyson as a Sensitive. 
Discussing the well-known shyness of 

the Poet Laureate, the Echo recites the fol 
lowing anecdote:

“On one occasion Mary Anderson was 
paying Tennyson a visit, and he was talk- 

Captain Bernier said that the men had be-1 inR in hi« 'general delightful way’ to our 
come very superstitious, and believed that Mary in the garden, when, to the latter’s 
the barque was haunted. He related how surprise, the poet unpoetically took to his 
the vessel left New York September 23rd, *>*«*•, and the fair actress was left in doubt 
1887, with* general cargo for Brisbane, M t0 whether she should follow him or 
Australia, from which place she sailed for not- Tennyson had discovered a pair of 
Newcastle, New South Wales. On No- P ip in g  through the hedge—only 
vember 17th, a hazy rough day, the vessel those of a nursemaid, by the way, but they 
was suddenly surrounded by thousands of I nonplussed the Laureate.” 
birds. Captain Bernier regarded this as a
phenomenon he could not account for. 
About noon a cook—a Maltese, named 
Theuma—went forward to clean some 
fish, and while at work the roll of the ves*| 
sel snapped the fastenings of a piece of 
wood on the weather aide. The piece ofl 
wood was hurled through the air with 
such force that, striking Theuma on the 
head, it cut his skull half in two—one part 
of his skull went overboard. The man 
died instantly. He was buried at sea. 
The same evening, and almost simultane 
ously with the descent of his body into the 
sea, the myriad of birds disappeared. 
These facts are recorded in the log of the 
Madura. From Newcastle the Madura 
carried coal to Callao, and proceeding to 
Pisaqua loaded for Baltimore. The crew 
or several members of It, including the 
boatswain, afterwards declared that the 
deceased cook was repeatedly seen in the 
forecastle and about the decks at night, 
hence their determination not to re-ship 
In the barque Madura.”

Such a fact illustrates the remarkable 
sensitiveness of a man, capable of being 
such an exquisite “normal medium” as 
Tennyson undoubtedly is. He cannot 
feel comfortable when loiterers are about 
his place, in expectation of catching a 
chance glimpse of him.

Who know sensitives who can fe e l  
when people are looking at them, even 
when such observers are at a distance, and 
their act wholly unknown till the influ 
ence of their eyes calls attention to their 
position, aud then they are discovered.

It is evident that mediums must be 
much influenced by the mental emanations 
from an expectant, skeptical or selfish cir 
cle. Hence no truth can be got in the 
presence of certain people, and it is best 
to hold all sittings in secret, as the 
thought of certain parties respecting a sit 
ting from which they are absent may In 
fluence the results. All tnediumship 
should be exercised in private—esoteri- 
cally. The haphazard methods followed 
by those little acquainted with the subject 
are misleading.

315 years, and the previous appearances 
were during the year 945, 1264 and 1572.

Concerning this and other stars desig 
nated i(new stars,” there are many theo- 

j ries. It has been argued that the sudden 
flashing out of this star, and its disappear 
ance in the same mysterious manner, was 
due to the destruction of the star by the 
ignition of hydrogen gas contained in its 
atmosphere. This theory is advanced by 

I J. N. Lockyer, the eminent English as 
tronomer, in regard to a new star which 
appeared in the constellation of Corona 
Borealis in 1866. But with regard to the 
new member of Cassiopeia it is generally 
held to be a veritable sun like our own, 
only vastly greater, performing its orbital 
period in something like 315 years, as stat 
ed above; moving at a pace, the velocity 
of which exceeds any motion which we 
can comprehensively cite as a comparison.

Owing to this great velocity the orbit 
must be extremely elliptical. That por 
tion of its orbit nearest us is comparative 
ly limited in extent, and, therefore, the 
star is visible to earth’s inhabitants only 
for a period of a few months; and when it 
commences the journey back through 
space toward the further extremity of its 
orbit, it soon fade9 from our sight, as a re 
sult of the rapidly increasing distance 
which 16 placed between it and the Earth.

Although this mode of reasoning has 
been adopted by many astronomers of 
note, it contains perhaps some weak points, 
as do all other attemps made to satisfac 
torily explain the phenomena of new 
stars. To a person who has given the 
matter extended attention, the idea seems 
scarcely tenable that a sun, with its re 
tinue of worlds of presumably greater pro 
portions than members of the Solar Sys 
tem, should move in so elliptical an orbit

The rate of motion in such an orbit must, 
be that our Earth,which moves at an aver 
age rate of a thousand miles a minute may 
be said to be relatively at rest when its or 
bital motion is compared to that of The 
Star of Bethlehem.

A theory which is at least as feasible as 
some which have been suggested, might be 
advanced to the effect that the new body 
is of a cometary make-up, though shining 
with independent light—not in an ad 
vanced stage of development as a world or 
world-centre—and performing its periodi 
cal revolution subject to the same law as 
those govering the comets of our system.

As it reaches the limit of its orbit near 
est the Earth, its light is intensified by the 
influence ot giant suns within whose at 
traction it comes, the same influence tend 
ing to pull it back by the established law 
of gravitation, though not succeeding in 
wholly checking its rapid flight until it has 
passed Earthward millions of miles. 
When brought again upon the return 
course, the increasing distance, change of 
position and fading light causes it to be 
come invisible again for a long period of 
years above mentioned, exactly as Halley’s 
Comet and others, whose periods vary 
from a few years to thousands, remain vis 
ible in our system only while near 
the Sun. It must be supposed, in the case 
of the new star, however, that it shines 
with something more forcible than could 
be the result of reflected light alone.—C. 
H. Mackay in Esoteric.

In reference to circle conditions, the 
“Medium and Daybreak” says: “True
Spiritualists should protect mediums, and 
obey the laws of tnediumship; and medi 
ums should cultivate that inner light 
which will always direct them in the path 
of safety. They must never be afraid of 
offending any one by saying No!”

“Say, Patrick,” whispered Jacobson to 
his Hibernian friend: “I vondor vot 
sort of man dot is at de odder end of de 
loonch-counter?” “Begob,” returned Pat, 
eyeing the stranger, “he musht be wan av 
thim new-fangled ducks called Eggnostics. 
A man that will ate bacon on a Froiday 
is nay ther Jew nor Christian?’’

W hat he was Doinv.
Citizen looking his head out of a back 

window)— See here. Uncle Rastus, what 
are you doing around my hencoop at this 
hour o f the night.

Uncle R*«»u« (promptly)— I was gwine 
to ast yo\ Mist ah Smif, if  yo’ don’ wan’ 
ter get dat hen coop white-washed. It 
needs it bad, 'deed it do.

Morality, modesty and moderation in all 
things is the soul exerting itself to rise 
above the material, and a constant prac 
tice o f these principles or virtue* elevate* 
man above the average human condition, 
and finally leads to an absolute soul-motion 
for these effects, as the continued indul 
gence o f the material or sensual leads to 
bad habits or passions, so-called.

St. Peter— “ Enter. W hy do you hesi 
tate?”  New Spirit— “ I don’t see any 
ushers.”  St. Peter— "W e  have no ushers 
here. Sit where you please.”  New Spirit 
— “ Dear me! How different heaven is 
from a church!"— Philadelphia Record.

I ts w a rk .  N- J .
Tbs People's Spiritual Fraternity bold* meetings every Sunday evening nt 7 o’clock at 139 Con 

gress street. Mrs. O. Don, Secretary.
Toledo, O.

First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet every 
Sunday In Clark’s Hall. Cherry street. President, 

B. J. neon, 2018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M. Smith, 940 Dorr street.

F r e e  D i a g n o s i s
• f  a  s o o n  u u m s

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer.
■sod tftree |  sent stamps, look ot haiv, nams, ags, 

aad ass, sad I will Slagsnoa roer aaae fres by 
sp irit power. A4  SU  

MS. I ,  M m  M 4y, WarcesUr, Boss.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamplat (eapselally arranged for binding)
Containing one qf the IXtoourm given through 

the organism qf

M RS. CORA Is. V. RICHM OND, 
Ths preceding Sunday.

(a published saeh wssk. Prise, IMO par ysnt 
Address,

W IL L IA M  RICHM OND,
ROGERS PA RK , ILL.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRONS.
Mr. H A. Kora*y,of the Progressive Liters 

tore Agenoy, 8 Big Market, New Oastle-on 
Tyne England,will act as agent for Th e  Be t I 
t e b  Wa y  daring the absence from England 
of J. J. Morse. In whose stead be Is conduct 
ing above business. Parties wishing to sub 
scribe eau do so by addressing Mr. Kersey as 
above. The rate being eleven shillings per 
year, postage free.

Wa y  Pu b l is h in g  Co m pa n y .

M E E T I N G S ,

C in c in n a t i .  O hio .
The Society of Union Spiritualists, of Oincln 

uati, hold meetings at O, A. R. Ball, 116 W. Sixth 
street, every Sunday morning at 10:46, and Suudaj 
evening at 7:46; also Wednesday evening of eact 
week, to which all are made welcome.

The Lyceum for children and adults meets at Q 
A. B. Hall, 116 W. Sixth street, Cincinnati, every 
Sunday at 10 a . k . All are cordially Invited.

Spiritual Healing and Developing Meetings, with 
speaking and mneio every Sunday at half-past 2 p.u 
at the American Health College, Falrmonnt. Free 
to all.

Douglas Hall, N. W. Sixth and Walnut 
streets,trance lecture every Sunday at 3. p. m 
by Mrs. Adah Sheehan. Admission free 
Strangers cordially Invited.

B o s to n , m a ss .
BANNER OF LIGHT CIBCLE-BOOM, No. 

Bosworth street—Seances are held every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon at S o'clock promptly 
Admlesion free. For farther particulars see notice 
on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, Berkeley Hall 
—Lectures by able speaker* Sundays at 10J£ A. u 
and 7% p. x. Richard Holmes, President; Albert 
F, Bing, Treasurer; 0. L. Bockwood, Corresponding 
and H ording Secretary.

FIBST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, corner Newbury 
and Exeter etreete—Spiritual Fraternity Society 
will hold pnbllo meetings every Sunday.

The Temple Fraternity School for children meets 
at 10% a.in.; afternoon services at 2££, and Wednes 
day evening social at 7%.

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASS001A 
TION, LADIES’ AID PARLORS, 1031 Washington 
street—Snnday meetings at 2% and 7% p.m. Solicits 
correspondence from mediums everywhere, through 
whom Interesting phenomena may ocenr, suitable 
for a pnbllo platform. J. E, Hall, President.

Childrens Progressive Lyoenm No. 1—Sessions 
every Sunday at 11 a, m. In (large) Paine Memorial 
Hall, Appleton street, near Tremont. All seats 
free. Every one invited. Beuj. P. Weaver, Con 
doctor; H. 0. Torrey, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 WASHINGTON STREET—The First Spirit 
nalist Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Pri 
vate seance, for members only, firat Friday In each 
month. Pnbllo meetings every Friday evening at 
7%. Mrs. A. E Barnes, President; Mrs. M. V 
Lincoln, Secretary.

COLLEGE HALL, 34 Essex street—Sundays kt 
10W a . ■. 2% and 7% r. v. Eben Cobb, Oondnctoi

EAGLE HALL, 616 Washington street, corner of 
Essex—Sundays, at 2% and 7% p.m.; also Wednee 
days at 8 r. M. Able speakers and test mediums 
Excellent mneio. Dr. E. H. Mathews, Chairman

America Hall, 724 Washington street.—Services 
each Snnday Dr W A. Hale, Chairman

A Public Social Meeting will beheld every Thun 
day evening at 7% in the office parlors of Evane 
House, 176 Tremont street. Elisa J. Bennett.

The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
hold their meetings In the Lyceum Hall, 1031 
Washington street. I t  Is the hall above the 
Ladles’ Aid Hall.

Chelsea. —Spiritualist meetings are held In Pll 
grim Hall, Odd Fellows Building, each Sunday eve 
ning, at 7% o’clock.

Meetings are held at Grand Army Hall, Sunday 
MB mediums invited. G. F 

Social Aid Society 
holds its meetings even Friday afternoon and eve 
ning at 196 Chestnut street. M L. Dodge, 8eo.

Cambridgeport.—Meetings are held eve-y Sunday 
evening at Odd Fellows* Hall, 648 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

at Vf2% and 7% p. m.
Slight, Chairman.—The Ladles'

All

N ew  Y ork« N. Y.
The American Spiritualist Alliance meets at 219 

West 42d street. New York City, on each alternate 
Wednesday at 8 p. m.

KVA11 Spiritualists are cordially invited to be 
come connected with Tax Al l ia nce—either as reel 
dent or non-resident members—and to take an 
active part in its work.

Spiritualists who are disposed to aid the Am or! 
can Spiritualist Alliance o-ndo ao by lending sub 
■crlptlons to its treasurer, F. 8. -Maynard, 210 
Washington at.1, who will acknowledge all remit 
tances.

The Al l ia n c e defines a Spiritualist to be: "One 
who knows that Intelligent communication oan be 
had between the living and the so-called dead," and 
aU such are Invited to become member*.

Nel son Cr oss, Pros dent.
J. F. JiANBBET, Secretary, 232 W. 40th etreet.N. Y 

Colombia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, between 49th and 
60th streets.—People's Spiritual meeting. Servloes 
every Snnday at 2% anil 7% p. in, Mediums and 
speakers always proeent. F. W. JonoB, Conductor 

Aroanum Hall, 67 West 26th street, N. E. corner, 
6th avenue.— Mootings of tbo Progressive Spiritual 
lets are hold every Sunday at 8 and 8 p. m. Reliable 
speakers and test mediums always present In spirit 
phenomenal gifts. Prof. G. G. w.Van Horn, Con 

Adelphl Hall, corner 62d stroot and 7th avenue.— 
First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings every 
Sunday at 11 a.jn. and 7jfc£ p. ni. Admlesion free 

A General Conference will bo held every Monday 
evening at 230 West 30th street, at tho residence of 
Mrs. >I.O. Morrell.

P h i la d e lp h ia ,  P a .
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phils 

dolphin meet every Sunday at 8 p . m. at their 
ohuroh, Thompson Street. Seats free. Publlo In 
vlted. T. J. Ambr osia , President.

C leveland.
Ch il d r e n 's  Pr o g r e s s iv e  Ly c e u m, No. 1.— 

Meets every Sunday at 10:46 A. m., In G. A. It. 
Hall, 170 Superior St. Spiritualists aud Liber- 
alista eamesly Invited Co send their children, 
and the publlo cordially Invited to attend 
f r e e . E. W. Gaylord, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings, Memorial Hall, 170 Supe* 
rior street. Every Sunday at 7:80 p. m.

Children's Lyceum every Sunday at 10:46 a.m- 
E. W. Gaylord, Conductor. Friends and publlo oor 
dUlly Invited.

The Spiritualists’ Progressive Thought Society 
meets every Sunday at 2;0O p. m. In Probook's Hall 
FarnkUn Avenne. Admission free.

Chlcstffo, III.
Mrs. Cora L. v. Blchmo' 1 discourses belore the First society of Spiritualists every Bnnday.
The Chicago Spiritual Fraternity hold publlo oetlnge every Sunday at S and 7:46 p. m., nt 

Kimball Ball 247 State etreet, cornel of Jackson. 
Rev. Mneca Hull, formerly a noted Advent minister, and one of the beet biblical scholars Using, will 
conduct the services the four Sunday In January, 
Seats free. AU are Invited. 8. M. Biddlaon, Sec.

Avenne Hall, 169 22d etreet. Children’s Lyoenm Sunday, nt 1)( r. m. Spiritualists and Mediums, Meeting, 8 p. M. Mediums’ Receptions, first aid 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesdays In each month.

Tho Young Peoples’ Progressive Society ot Chi 
oago, bold services Sunday morning and evening In their hall, Wabash Avenue and 82u street, at 11% 

nd 7%. The beet speakers and mediums are always 
engaged.

Peoples' Spiritual Soclely meets at 110 Fifth Ave, 
ery  S unday a t  2;3J p. m . All a re  m ade welcome 

who v isit Chicago. O. L B. Juntas, Pres.
H ro o k ly u , N. Y.

Johnston Building, Blntbnsh avenne, corner of 
Novlns street.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Con 
ference every Saturday evening nt 80'clock.

O p p o r  t u n i t y .
For treatment to onto Diseases of the hu man organization, by the Mftgnetlo and Clairvoyant or Mind or Spirit system: or for 

brief written Spirit. Messages, or Advice about Business or other affairs, to be sent to 
order by letter any distance. Address

Dr. G. A. Peirce,
B o x  1 1 3 5 . Lewiston, M aine

R equ irem en ts for a  trial consisting of a 
written diagnosis of the person's disorders. If cnrable, etc. Prescriptions of needed advice 
and remedied, and one package of spirit-mag 
netised, medicated, powerful curative Heal 
ing Paper*, which may be all that la needed to effect aonre. Inolose, with order, look of 
patient’s h a ir , or recent writing, statement 
of age, mx , fall name, residence, description of lfln-i>N and ft 00; or for a more full treat 
ment 12 00. or for even a brief written mes 
sage; or ndvloe about a slated matter of 
boutness or other affair*, 60 cent*. Diagnosis separate, only 26 cent*. Twenly-alx year*' 
ofsaoceanfal and extensive praotloo of this 
system as a magnetic healer and clairvoyant 
physician, test, writing, business and trance 
roed'um, olalraudleu;, pn>cboineHist, etc., 
glvea him a long list of cures and testimo 
nials, approved tests, spirit coinmnloallons 
and advice about bnsineM.

T ray , N. Y.
ProziMalve Spiritual Association No. 2, moots nt 

Star Hall, corner of Third and Fulton etreete, (en 
trance on Fulton) every Sunday.

A lb u u y , N. Y.
First Spiritual Boclsty meets In Van Vachton Hall, 110 State stroot (first floor), every Sunday at 

10% a. m, and 8 p. m Admission free. Ladles' Aid 
moots at tho same place every Friday at 8. p. 1 supper served at 0. p. J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary,

■B rock ton , IQi m s .
First Spiritualist Ladles Aid HaU, Bay State 

Block 67 Antra street, Masts every Wednesday at 
9 p. m. Sundays, lecture at 7 p m.

Mrs. M. H. Fletcher, Pros, 
Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lyoenm at 1.16 p 

m. every Snnday. T. H. Coring, Conductor.
1 'c o r ln ,  H I .

At Union Hall, 430 Main street. Services each 
Snnday evening by Mr*. M.T. Allan, Inspirational 
and trance speaker; commencing promptly at 7%. 
Seats free.

WARRANTED &£$rthe tower, and that our Geared Windmills have double the power ot all other mills.Mlrs. of Tank*, Wind Mill supplies, and tho Cele brated
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V k s t i s n o o is ,  T e n n .
First Spiritualist Soolety meats In Odd Fallows Hall, Markst street, every Bnnday at 

7:80 p. m.. M. D. D. Hlgley, President; J. Beeman, Treasurer; J. W. Poyner, Secretary Geo. A. Fuller, M. J>„ Regular Speaker.
G rs u d  K up ids, jn ick .

The Spiritual Union Society meets Sunday and 
Wednesday evenlnlngs at Kennedy’s HaU, corner 
Waterloo and Louis streets. Admittance free.

Tho ttollglo Philosophical society meets every 
Sunday, tt p. m„ at A. O, U. W. Hall, 44 Canal St.
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8 PIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE CARRIER DOVE.
An Illostrated Weekly Journal, devoted to 

Spiritualism and Reform.
Each number will contain the Portraits 

and Biographical Sketches of prominent 
Mediums and Spiritual workers of the Paci 
fic Coast and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures 
by our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, 
poems, spirit messages, editorials and mis 
cellaneous items.

D R . L J S c h l e s i n o e b , I 
L j Publishers.MRS. J . SOHLESfMGEK 

Te r ms —*2.50 per year. Biugle Copies, luo. 
Address, THE CARRIER DOVE,

82 Ellis Street. San Francisco Cai.

G O L D E N  G A T E .
Published every Saturday by the

M u n r i t a
Golden

Gate Printing and Publishing Company,” at 
Room 48, Flood Building, San Francisco, CaL 

A Journal of reform, devoted to the eleva 
tion of humanity In this life and a search for 
the evidences of life beyond.
J. J. Ow e n , ....................Editor and Manage!
Mb s . Ma t t ie  P. Ow e n  ................ Assistant

Te r m s —*2^0 per annum, payable In ad 
vance; 81.25 for six months. Clubs of five 
(mailed to separate addresses) f  10, and extra 
copy to the sender. Send money by postal 
order when possible, otherwise by express. 
Address GOLDEN GATE. Room 43, Flood 
Building, San Francisco. California.
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2  0  Y E A R *’ E X P E R IE N C E .
MAGNETISED REMEDIES 

Sent to all parts of the World. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Reading* and Examinations 
from letter or lock of hair. State age and sex. 
Send one dollar and three 2-cent stamps. Per 
manent address

Dr . J . C. PHILLIPS.
330 Ninth Ave., Clinton, Iowa.

GUNSOur $15 shot Bun now $10. 
“  $15 Breechloader “ $9.00
A U k to d iO iu n in a M tln i r U u  
djcwbere. Send lu m p  tor U lu trs ta l 
cualocne. POWELL A CLEMENT. 
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KheGreateat LABOR SAVING tool ever Invented tor digging holes In the ground. This machine works 
on a NEW PRINCIPLE, and is 
Unlike Anything on the market.
WE CLAIM FOR TH IS TOOL:
l*t.Tbat one man can dig from two to three hundred boles two feet deep In ordinary ground In one day. 
2d. That It will dig boles any size 
or depth required, and will work successfully in very hard or rongh ground where other diggers and 
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F R O M  AND TO

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TRB OLDEST IOPUU IN TBS WORLD DEVOTED TO TBB

PHILOSOBOPHX OT

C i n c i n n a t i ,  I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  
Dayton* C h i c a g o ,

S t. L o u is , T o le d o , F in d lay  
a n d  D e tr o it .

S P IR IT U A L IS M .
ISSUED W EEKLY, 

• v s p c c l m e i i  C o p ie s  S e n t  F r e e .

Per Y e a r ............................................ fS 00
C O L B Y  A  R I C H , P u b l i s h e r s .  
No.9 B osw orth at., Boston,M aas

M O D EflN  T H O U G H T ,
Devoted to the spiritualization ot humanity.

Pub. Monthly by C h a r l e s  F i l l m o r e , 

J o u r n a l  B nlld*E , K a u n a s  C ity , IHo 
$1.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.

Christian Solenoe, Metaphysical, Theoso-
fihlcal, Spiritual, aud all kinds of reform 
Iterature for sale.

N E W  T H O U G H T .

A VIGOROUS, Eight Page Weekly Journal 
devoted to SPIRITUALISM and General 
Religious and Political Reform.

Published every Saturday by MOSES 
HULL A OO.. 876 W. Lake street.Cbloago, 111.

The Organ of the Mississippi valley Asso 
ciation of Spiritualists.

Te r ms  or Su b s c r ipt io n : One year, 81.00; 
■lx months, 60 oents; three months, 26 cents: 
single number, 6 oents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent to new Sub 
scribers three mouths on trial for twenty-five 
oents—A sum which barely covers the price 
of blank paper and press work. Sample 
ooples free.

Alcyone Free fo r  Two Months.
Thl* la a Journal devoted to the phlloiophy and I 

phenomena of Spiritualism wlthoat religious con 
troversy. Prloe, $1.00 a  Y ear. Sent free for 
two months to any one who will enoloae 10 cento 
u atampi with address.
Issued by the S ta r  P u b l is h in g  Co., H, A, 

Bddinot om, Editor, 93 Sherman Street, Springfield, 
Mass.

Youth’s Lyoenm*
A four-page, illustrated paper for the chil 

dren and youth. Published weekly. Single 
oopy oue year, post paid, 60 cents: five ooples 
one year, post paid, one address, 66 oents; ten 
ooples one year, post paid, one address, 60 
oents. For either of the above address E. H. 
ADAMS. Liberal, Mo.

t h e  a l l e y  c e n t r e  s h o t  g u n

E n tire ly  Now P rincip le . Shoots u  
accurate ss a rllle. No solso, no expense. Sara 
death to garfish sparrows, rets, oats and small game.
Rent for * 1 .2 5  (to Introduce.) 0 7  Agent* W an ted . 
Circulars free. Trade supplied. Address, 
r. J .  W A TItO U S, M n a f’r , 2 1 8  R ace S t  C incinnati, O.



TH E BETTER WAY. JUHS 8. IS*.

Spw ttU f Reported tor The S eller Way. 
SOCIETY OP U N IO N  SP IR IT U A L IST S

Lectures end Testa Delivered by the
G uides o f B d ie r  W . E m erson, G. A . R-
Hall. Cincinnati, Ohio, Sunday, June 9
1689.

HORNING LKlTVRE.
The morning lecture was from qure 

tJons propound* d by the audience. In 
tune and pithy way the guidea of the 
medium answered each quest ion and 
were greeted with appreciative applause 
at each brilliant sally. Only the sub 
stance of the answers can be given here. 
No spirit having passed through the 
change called death could present itself 
In its original form. For purposes of 
identification they assumed a form 
which resembled the original closely 
enough for recognition but it was not 
the same identical body that had once 
been inhabited toy the manifesting 
spirit The friend who had been absent 
In earth life, for any length of time, did 
not present the same appearance to us 
on his return as on his departure, and 
then why should we expect our spirit 
friends to look just the same when they 
return. Self-knowledge and the march 
of mind were combined in one topic, 
and handled with such beauty of 
thought and expression that anything 
but a foil report would mar its effect.

Vaccination was considered as a curse 
to humanity viewed from a spiritual 
standpoint, as instead of being a protec 
tion It only served as a means to prop* 
agate fool diseases, and cause untold suf 
fering to people entirely innocent The 
friends who come to you through medi 
urns are certainly under ohUgation to 
to the medium and the guides, just as 
you are under obligation to the servant 
who opens the door for you when you 
visit a friend. Many other questions 
were discussed, bat space prevents their 
reproduction, and so below are given 
the morning

TESTS.

Sunbeam now took control of the me 
dium and after making a few general 
remarks said that an old gentleman 
came who made her think of Bunyan 
where the burdens rolled away from his 
shoulders, when be entered the Gate 
Beautiful. He has left behind the old, 
decrepdd conditions and comes with 
gladness to the friends here and he 
wants them to know that he goes to the 
heights often and he wants them to 
know that the old pioneer Joseph Cop- 
pin is here, and sends bis regards to all 
his friends. .Recognised.

A  lady comes here who says she 
passed thirty-five years in earth life, 
before she came over here and she is 
glad to come back. She gives the name 
of Sophia Bitter. W ith her comes an 
old lady who gives the name of Mrs. 
Charlotte Modus and they come here 
with a man by the name of Charles H. 
Granger. He says he gees often to the 
friends on Price’s Hill and across the 
water to Shropshire, England, though I 
passed away here in good old America.
I  am rounding out my life over here, 
The name is Charles H. Granger and 
he is a man between fifty and sixty, 
about fifty four or fifty-five. Recog 
nized.

Over here by this lady I  see two 
spirits standing and 1 hear the name of 
Stokem&n. They throw over you a fa 
therly and motherly influence. I  see 
two brothers and a sister there and they 
say they are helping you and before the 
enow flies again there will come a 
change for the better and the clouds of 
trouble clear away. Recognized; the 
lady stating that she had never talked 
with the medium before. I  see a lady 
here, an elderly lady, who says she is 
glad to come, though she is only a  nov 
ice in communicating, and she has met 
Jacob and they are happy and she gives 
the name of Mrs. Catherine Benner. I 
pass from this influence and come to 
another. I  have been noticing two 
young ladies standing here, with their 
aims clasped about each other and one 
leans her head upon the others shoul 
der and they are robed in white, and 
through it comes the gleam of blue, 
such as satin would give if under white 
material. With them there comes a 
hot burning sensation. The one who 
had her head on the other’s shoulder, 
stands erect and says: “I  came here to 
day because my teacher told me I  could 
reach my loved ones from here. I  am 
here with sister and we want our loved 
ones to know that united in life we were 
united In death, and though the smoke 
and flame conenmed our bodies we 
are here and our teacher baa helped us 
come.”  The names are Dollie and Liz 
zie Handel, if we hear them rightly. 
The influence comes to us of a  sadden 
ringing of bells, and the harrying tread 
of people running to and fro. " I  found 
rest and sister too—the twin sisters, 
united in life, united in death, and 
united In spirit.”  The names are Dollie 
and lizz ie  Handel. Recognized. This 
closed the tests for the morning.

EVENING LECTURE.
The evening lecture was entitled "The 

Death Knell of Spiritualism.”  The 
guide said:

Mr. President and Friends: The band 
of intelligences that control this me 
dium, think it beet not to solicit topics 
from the audience this evening, and I 
am not. here this evening to cater to 
any one set of people or theories, but I

am here to stand for the interests of 
truth, for progress, for humanity. W 
know that as we look around we ehal 
ace many strange characters and shall 
exclaim what a strange world this Is 
but If you will think for a moment you 
will see that It is not the world that is 
wroug but the people who are in it. I 
is but yet seventy-two hours, since wi 
heard in our mind’s ear as It were the 

demn tolling of a bell. To some this 
may be the death knell, but It will be 
uch only lo the feint-hearted. Only 

to these will It bring sadness, doubts and 
fears that this was the death kuell of 
Modern Spiritualism. The angels have 
brought Spiritualism to the earth and It 
has come to stay.

Many have opposed It because they 
said It was Satan, but Judging from their 
methods they needed no assistance to 
ultivate the acquaintance of his Sa 

tauic Majesty*
To some this question may come, as 

to who are the angels. Do they belong 
to the great and m'ghty of earth; those 

bo have been dead for ages; or those 
rho have always existed? The angels 

who have brought us this truth are none 
of thtss but they are our loved ones, 
who have come to prove their presence 
with us; these are the angels who have 
established this truth, that there is no 
death. The only meaning that can be 
placed upon recent occurrences, is that 
one, whom we have looked upon as a 
messenger, one whom the angel world 
had found possessed of a power which 
they utilized, has gone down because of 
circumstances surrounding him; has 
fallen front grace. We refer to the so- 
called exposure and the alleged exposer. 
We care not through what avenue a 
truth mey come. I f  it t* a truth it will 
survive and so with what is termed 
Modem Spiritualism. This man has 
rung the death knell but it is his own 
death knell. When a man is found out 
In his villainy, he iu variably tries to 
drag others down with him, and so 
this man has endeavored to destroy 
those who have given him his life as 
it were. W e need to have no fears as 
to the injury be has doneorcan d a  Peter 
denied his master and there was a Ju 
das among the twelve, and it would be 
strange If among the millions who have 
accepted the truth of Spiritualism, 
there should not be Peters and Judases 
who would betray their cause. To us 
it is a  wonder that the clergy do not 
look at their own back-yards which are 
heaped with rubbish, before they try to 
clean other’s steps. They talk about 
the free-love-ism and frauds of Spiritu 
alism. W e understand there are barn 
acles attached to the cause, but God for 
bid that we should desert the true me 
diums on their account I f  there are any 
more barnacles attached to our ranks 
than to the church, God pity every one 
of os.

Here in this city we have beheld the 
divines hogging to their bosom the mass 
of rottenness which we have cast out of 
our m idst There is an old saying that 
people are known by the company they 
seep. And so this Alliance, even though 

they have a Lock and a Wood to bind 
them together, are b o  better than this 
man J. W. Fletcher. While taking up 
this man whom the U nio. Society had 
discarded, why did they not make in 
quiries as to the man’s previous charac 
ter? The guide in a  keen and caustic 
manner dissected the pretensions of 
these two men, and advised the people 
to let them alone, for if given rope 
enough they would hang themselves. 
The discourse of which the above is the 
substance, was greeted with frequent 
applause. Below will be found the es 
sential part of each of the evening

TESTS.
Sunbeam added her contribution to 

the general fuud of Fletcherism in her 
bright and witty way. The first spirit 
who manifested was Miles Greeenwood 
who gave a message that was recog 
nized. The next was a  young lady, by 
the name of Effie H yatt and with her 
came her Uncle Asa Clark. They were 
recognized. Dr. George Fries made 
himself known and sent messages of 
love to his friends. The influence now 
led the medium into the audience aod 
Harry Turner came to Mrs. Decbante 
with a  loving message and with him 
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A . Starry. She gave a  loving message 
to her brother Clifford and her rela 
tives. Georgie King came and bis mes 
sage was recognized. To Mrs. A . C. 
Ball came Charlie Carver, her son. Ex- 
Chief of Police Jacob Gessert came, and 
identified himself by giving his name, 
occupation, and bis having committed 
suicide. He spoke of his present hap 
piness and voioed words of kindoess 
to all his friends. Messages of love were 
given by several spirits and recognized 
from the words, although no names 
were given. Caleb B. Green spoke and 
was remembered by friends in the aud 
ience. Dr. Charles Disney gave his 
name and was recognized. Capt. W m. 
Fuller and Benjamin Franklin Brennan 
were recognized by their friends. This 
dosed the services for the evening.

Prom Our Reporter’s Note Book.
LO CAL IT E M S.

Don’t forget the pic-nic.
Over sixty-three dollars were collected 

at the Spiritualist meeting, Sunday 
evening, for the suffering In the flooded 
districts.

The coarse of scientific lectures by J. 
Clegg Wright, 102 West Fifth Street, on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings should 
be well attended.

To reach the picnic grounds on Sat 
urday, take East End cars and ML 
Lookout dummy. The children of the 
Lyceum will meet at the Hall, 115 West 
Sixth street, 9 o’clock a. m., where they 
will be furnished tickets and transpor 
tation. _____
b . f . f o o l s ,  Clinton, Iowa.

Dear Sir.*—Enclosed find IL10 for another pair of your Melted Pebble epeetaolea. They are splendid and bare helped my eyee won derfully, besides making my eyee strong.
BOBKBT W. WEEKS,

118 Olive SL, New Haven, Conn.

, Reported tor The Belter Way.
THE LAST EXPOSE.

A  person calling himself J. W. 
Fletcher, whose residence is Cincinnati, 
aud who has no connection in any 
manner with John William Fletcher, 
of Boston, Mane., the lecturer, gave an 
expose (?) of Modern Spiritualism at 
Heuck'a Opera Hours lu this city (Gin 
cinnati) on Friday eveulng, May 81, 
1889. Iu justice to the many readers of 
Th e  B e t t e r  W a y , the subjoined re 
port of the proceedings la given that 
they may know exactly what was done 
and what waa not done by Mr. Fletcher 
on that evening.

Mr. Fletcher came before the audi 
ence, aud stated that since hie former 
expose at the Odeon on March 18,1889, 
he had been called a liar and abused by 
the Spiritualists, of Cincinnati, but that 
none of the speakers or follow ere had 
attempted to prove his statements to 
be false in any manner whatever. He 
also stated tnat he understood the So 
ciety of Union Spiritualists bad n,et iu 
a secret conclave and raised a guarantee 
fond of $600 to procure a celebrated me 
dium from the East to meet him and 
disprove his charges. But the medium 
had not made his appearance yet 
though he had been anxiously awaiting 
his arrival and was ready at any time 
to meet any physical medium iu public 
or in private and expose his or her 
methods as fraudulent and mere trick 
ery. He also read a letter from the 
stage before beginning his expose, which 
was sent him by the Ohio Valley Spir 
itualist Missionary Association, warn 
ing him that legal steps would be taken 
to protect its members, some of whom, 
the letter stated, Mr. Fletcher has en 
deavored to bring into ill-repute.

The ex-medium answered this by 
stating that on the 1st of last September 
there was formed, a mediums’ alliance, 
for the better carrying out of the tricks 
of the profession. The members of this 
alliance were himself and m any others, 
including, in fact, nearly all of the me 
diums of the city.

Mr. Fletcher also read a number of 
letter^ in which were given the modus 
operand! and certain instructions for 
imposing, in the form of alleged "spirit’ 
letters, upon Mr. W ill Fiedeldey, a 
lawyer of this city. The ex-medium 
also stated that he was "Dr. Sharp,”  
supposed to be a spirit who, in the past 
year, wrote hundreds of letters for the 
various mediums of the city, which 
were palmed c tf at $1 each upon their 
unsuspecting dupes as genuine commu 
nications from the spirit world. He also 
wrote letters purporting to oome from 
the spirit of Henry Ward Beecher and 
many others.

Mr. Fletcher showed how "spirit” 
slate writiug was done as practiced by 
m any mediums. H e took a  couple of 
slates, washed them clean, and then 
showed a  concealed message by remov 
ing a thin piece of silicia or false slate 
cover, which fitted snugly over one 
surface of the slate.

Holding the slate close to the ear o f a 
gentleman on the stage, he showed how 
the “ scratching of the pencil”  was done 
Mr. Fletcher’s fore-finger of the hand 
holding the slate was on the other side, 
and with his nail he made the scratch- 
ink noise.

Bev. M. C. Lockwood was here Intro 
duced and made a few remarks while 
Mr. Fletcher was preparing a trumpet 
seance. Am ong other things, the rev 
erend gentleman said that a  belief in 
the marvelous has never produced a 
high state of morality and hoped that 
this expose would be the death of Spir 
qalism.

Mr. Fletcher toc k  a  seat in the middle 
of the circle, composed of about a  dozen 
clergymen. The trumpet, an ordinary 
tin speaking tube, was placed out of 
reach of the medium. The stage was 
then darkened so that all those on it 
were invisible to the audience. Soon 
voices were heard, supposed to be spirits 
conversing with one another and with 
the audience, answering questions, etc. 
The voices of an old man, aoolored boy. 
an aged German woman, "Dr. Sharp,”  
Silver Star, an Indian princess and Gray 
Eagle, a chief, were recognized. After 
the lights were turned up, Mr. Fletcher 
explained that he imitated these differ 
ent voices by means of a trumpet. He 
got possession of this trumpet, which 
was purposely placed out or his reach 
before the lights were turned down, by 
asking the circle to "rise and pray.”  
Of course, in the act of rising, the gen 
tlemen who sat nearest him, Dra. Lock- 
wood and Pearson, had to remove their 
bands from their knees, and In the 
darkness he quickly grabbed the 
trumpet.

Other stale tricks were produced be 
fore closing. Some spirit messages were 
read, and an imitation materialising 
seance was given. Spiritualists present 
were nauseated, while (hose who had 
never witnessed any genuine spiritual 
phenomena, were more puzzled than 
ever, and many have already mani 
fested an eagerness lo see the genuine, 
the counterfeit having excited their 
curiosity.

The O. V . M. A . have issued circulars 
exposing Fletcher, which may be had 
on application to any of the iffloen.

How a Family was Converted to Spirit 
ualism.

Dr. A . B. Dobson, Maquoketa, It,
Dear Sir; I write you this to Inform 

you of the success you and your band 
nave had in curing my mother. I will say 
that 1 have never seen her as well as she 
is at present. She has used your remedies 
for two months, and since the second 
week she has had no trouble with her 
stomach, or pains in the back. Your 
remedies have done more good than ten 
years by the regulars. Father has spent 
hundreds of dollars and years of labor in 
attempting to cure what you have done in 
two months, costing only $3 .35, including 
postage. She does all her own work now, 
except washing. Your cure of her has 
done one thing more, it has made us all 
confirmed Spiritualists. Yours truly.

MONROS MCDONALD.
Kellhsburg, Ills., Jan. 15,1885.

m o v e m e n t s  O F  M E D IU M S .
IA1I annouDcemenu and notices under his head must be received at tbla ofllee by Monday lo Insure insertion the same weak
Dr. F. L  H. WlUle la now reeldlns at Glen- ora, Yates On., N. Y.
J. II. Randall will answer calls U> lectures on Spiritualism. Address, 239 Honors street, Chicago, 111.
■Mrs. M. K. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, may be addressed 56 Waal Exchange street, BL Paul, Minn.
I Mrs. T. J. Lewis, sneaker and test medium, U  Harrison Are., Boston, will answer calls in the Eastern (Mates.
I Dr. Rot her me I may be ad d ressed  at bis rest Jence, an Clifton plaoe. Brooklyn. N. Y., for {oousultation or engagements.
■H. R. Wardell, payebometrle reader, clalr- voyaut and teat medium. Address M Eleventh street, Louisville, Ky.
■Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, IU. Trance, Test and Psychometric reader |Can be engaged fbr the season of 88 and 89. 
■Mrs Mott Knight, Independent slats wrll ting msdlnro. Is at present located at New| Commercial Hotel, Room 3, Kansas City! Mo. ■

IJ udKe Fas Ih erst o b a la ready to answer sails I to Isolate. Terms moderate; correspondence solicited. Address fbr the present Henrietta fox.
I Mrs. Maggie Stewart, Ml E. Main street IPIqna, O., platform, test and business me [dlum. Can be engaged fbr camp meeting 
[work. 99—in

M iss Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat Iform Test medium, will answer calls for the fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Cbal 
sea. Mass.

Dr. Dels van Do Voe, the renowned auto matic slats writer and magnetlo healer, .1  now located at 906 W. Fourteenth street, 8l  boats. Mo.
I Mr. J. W. Fletcher, lecturer and publlo test 
mediant. Address N0.8 Beacon street, Bos ton. Mr. Fleieher aooepis engagements In New England only.

Mrs. M. K. Williams, of New York oily, will I lecture during the summer months. Ar rangements made by addremlng her at 232 We-t Forty-sixth street.
Mrs. Mary C. Knight will be pleased to cor respond with societies wishing to engage her services as a lecturer and teat medium. Ad 

dress 61 Cbesnut street, Bradford, Pa.
Miss Emma J. Nickerson will aooept en gagements for New England lor the oomlng 

season; one month’s engagements preferred. Address 123 W. Concord street, Boston.
Bishop A. Beals Is engaged at Bangor, Ms., 

and vicinity until the middle of June. Can be engaged for last three Bnndays In June. 
Address, 86 State street, Albany, N. Y.

Mias Lizxle D. Bailey, tranoe lecturer and 
psyohometrlo reader, Is open for engage 
ments. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos. MoAboy, 727 Twelfth sL, Louisville, Ky. 

Henry H. Warner. Inspirational-tranoe leo-

EDGAR V. E M I ,
THE GREAT

Inspirational Speaker
—AND—

R E N O W N E D

T E S T  MEDIUM,
WE PAT AGENTS
AND ALL EX PEN SES To travel o r (or local work- 
• la te  which preferred, also salary wanted. h i  o a  
S  CO., Manulactuivre. 5SM Uvuncv SL, CtactnnaU. U

WILL APPEAR

T O -M O R R O W  ISUHD&T)
M o r n i n g  a n d  E v e n l a *

— AT—

G R A 1 M !
*hsm  ebaap  ones w ill dr 

p a d 'll  never know  lb s  dlflVrvncs. an d  1 can buy peanuts with the ctaauae. bToax Kkki-kh.—My son , be catefnL

turer and test medium may be engaged by societies within easy reach of Cincinnati. 
Address In oare B e t t e r  Wa t .

No. 115 WEST SIXTH ST. 

o i m o i s t n a t i

AND EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING

AND EVENINi  

DURING THE MONTH
OF MAY AND JUNE, UR

Mia. Sophronla E. Warner-Bishop may be 
be engaged for the season of 1889 and 1890 by 
addressing her at 105 East Fourth sL, North, 
Minneapolis, Minn., or In oare of H. H, War ner, oare of Th e  B e t t e r  W a y .

Dr. D. M. King will respond to call for leo- 
tures and payohrometrio readings, attend 
funerals and form new societies in Ohio, and also give dates for camp meeting engage 
ments. Address box 45, Mantas Station, O.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, O., would like engagements to speak for societies in 
northern part of the State the first and 4th 
Sundays of May, Jane and July. Present 
address, care of C. Clapp, East Clarldon, O.

Prank T. Ripley, the platform lecturer and 
test medium, can be engaged for grove and 
camp meetings for June, July and August, 
anywhere by addressing him at Alllanoe, O- 
unlil April 29th; thereafter oare of Banner of 
Light.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of Mead villa, Pa., 
Is specially recommended to ns as an inspi 
ration ad speaker of nnnsoal promise. He is 
ready to fill engagements upon the Spiritual 
ist platform, and would be pleased to corres 
pond with societies with a view to engage 
ments.

Dr. James A. Bliss, the developing medi 
um, on and after May 7th, by special engage 
ment, will give private sittings In Detroit, 
Mich. Engagement book now ready for 
names, and can be fonnd at 18 Park place, 
Detroit, Mloh.

Mr. J . J . Moree will speak daring Jane in 
Conservatory Hall oorner Bedford avenue 
and Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., every 
Sunday morning and evening. Daring July 
he will visit Norfolk, Va., and In August the 
leading camps. All dates are filled prior to 
his leaving for England on August 29th.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless will lecture and 
give public tests In Ban Francisco, Cal., dar 
ing April, May, and Jane. Addresswtarlng 
that time No. 106 McAllister SL, San Fran- 
oisco. Can be engaged for Tuesday and 
Wedneeday evenings of each week, in a ra 
dios of 100 miles of her realdenoe during those 
months.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips Is doing a good mission 
ary work as a platform test medium at Tren 
ton, N. J., Philadelphia, Pa., and surround 
ing towns and cities, and will oocnpy her 
oottage at Parkland daring camp meetings 
at that beanUfhl summer resort. Address 563 
Spruce street, Camden, N. J.

Dr. J. R. Nickless, Spiritual Healer, 1b 
meeting with wonderful success In San 
Francisco. California. Every Sunday even 
ing, after lecture and tests, by Mrs Edith E. 
R. Nick lees, the Dr. calls ail to the platform 
who are snfforlmc and gives them treatment. 
He has performed some wonderful cares.

G. W. Kates and wile are located at 123 W. 
Concord street, Boston, Mass., daring May. 
They speak at Lowell, May 12th, and for the Phenomenal Association, 19th. Will serve 
the Spiritualists of Montreal, Canada, dar 
ing Jane. Their route to California Is rapid 
ly being made. Address them at Wheat 
Sheaf Lane, station E, Philadelphia, Pa. (

Dr . A. W. S. Ro t h x r k k l , of Brooklyn 
New York, the noted medium, will give 
medloal examination and one lot of med 
olne freo to all new subscribers for THE Be y  
t e e  Wa y  for one year. Subscription pi Ice <3 
Send a look of hair or some article of oloth 
ing worn by the person, enclosing price of 
snbeorlptlon and five two-cent stamps and 
address him in care of the Way Publish 
Co.. Cincinnati, and receive a  diagnosis anu 
medicine f r e e .  •

boy , w h a t's  th e  m atter* EOT.—Uefl know s m ore  about Sw eat Pad* th ar 
1 though t h e  d id . a n d  I  know s m ore -bout ■ 
lick in ’. Gi v e  m b  a  -  Su c c e s s .”

'*S c  «LBS!ir,,be,n*r °P eu a t  th e  bottom , does nn Bll u p  th e  co llar no r cho k e  tb a  bora*. I l l*  real •> 
adjusted  an d  can  be used on horses w ith  dtlTereif 
■Ised necka. I t  la secu re ly  he ld  to  th e  co llar b< 
r 'aa jlc  nooks, a  g rea t ad v an tag e  over strap* nn> 
buckles. U s strings o r sew ing th e  pad to  th e  coilai
fiUARANTFF > ,rc S haaU m  and Call'I J V M M  I  L L  caused by th e  collar, a re  p,«i 
Uvely cured an d  p reven ted  by  th e  use of a  “ S tfr  
e e s a  ”  Sw eat Paa.

CAUTION cesa”^ s? ran d ed  w in
th ia  T rad e  Mark. Ignore Imitation* 
th ey  rt°  not possess th e  qualities 1 
“ Success.”  a n d  can not g ir e  th 
sam e satisfaction. FOR SALE F" 
THE HARNESS TEASE XE GENERA 1
E .L.M cC LA IN  MFG.CO  

Only Manufacturers. GREENFIELD. OHIO

IS  T H E  ONLY
C O M B IN E D
SOAP CLEANER 

POLISHER
LEAVES SK IN  SOFT a n d  SM OOTH.

CLEANS AND PO LISH ES ALL 
M E T A L S  A N D  W O O D  W O R K

5 NMTHOUT SCRATCHING . 
CENTS A CAKE. As k  Yo u r  G r o c e r .

The MODOC TRIPOLI MININ6 CO. C iocliiuti.O .

LEACH’S OIL of PINE
is Nature’s Greatest Remedy tor
KIDNEY*TRQUBLE

--- AND----

LAME BACK.
Oil of Pine Is taken direct from the Mountain Pines, and contains no drugs or stimulants.

THE HEALING QUALITIES OF THE PINES ARE 
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

As a Remedy for obstinate Coughs and Bronchial Affections being unsurpassed. Order a bottle from your druggist or storekeeper, or by mall. P ric e  me. 
O I L  o r  PIUTE ( O m 1S6 H a r r  S L . C I n 't i .  O ,

Mr. Emerson
la  o n e  o f  th e  best zo4 i q  
p o p u la r  sp e a k e rs  on Ike 9pt 
liualftstic B o slrn m  a sd  net* 
n o  eo m m endatlon . His pa 
rec o rd  a n d  e m in e n t talenti* 

co m m en d  him* H is

TESTS, I
A fte r  e a c h  le c tu re ,  are  lsftft 
b le , c o n v in c in g  skeptics ir  
s t r e n g th e n in g  th e  glsrtaafo 
l ie f  o f  th e  a b l l if  j  of o a r  dtps* 
e d  f r ie n d s  to  m anifest (kk 
p re s e n c e  th ro u g h  (his gnto 
in s t r u m e n t  to  n s .
Morning Service begins at - - * iu  
Evening tt “    • | • )p

G O O D  M U S IC
B o ih  M o rn in g  a n d  E resh |

Will be furnished by the "Trio Oitkffg* 
Mrs. M. A . Ross, Pianist; Mr. CC 
Cook, Violinist; M. Heidd, Condi 
M. Heidel was the instructor of Hem 
Bellstedt, Jr., and other famousoondl 
of Cincinnati, and is one of fee f i n  
solo players. The other members if ft 
orchestra are equally fine in their dp 
menu and lovers of musk will find tiff 
of good  music at each service.

Bu g g ie s
WE CUT I 
THE PRICES | 

for OA8H to inti

131 C a r t .  
.10 B a g g y .

113.50 §30.50 
9  H a r n e ss ,S 7 4 .7 5Io m o ar w ork. Address w ith  stamp

U.8.BUOOY A CART CO. CINCINNATI,O.

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 

of Th e  Wa y  Pu b l is h in g  Co mpa n y , for the 
purpose of electing officers and tor other pur 
poses will be held at the offloe of the said 
oompany. Room No. 1, Boone Block, Soolt 
street, Covington, Ky., on Friday, Jane 21, 
1889, at 2 o'clock p. m.

X . O. YOUMAKS, PresL 
C. o. 8TOWXLL, Sec*y.

S51st YEAR
EEDS

GARDEN, FIELD &  FLOWER
ALWAYS F R E S H  AND RELIABLE. 

Everywhere acknow ledged the Beat. 
JHearfgMartferw American f i m t  Seeds. 

Mill Agents' Cotton Seed Meal. Fertilisers. Agricultural and Horticultural Imple ments. Poultry Supplies, etc. Everything for 
th e  F a r m  an d  G o r d o n .  O rders with cash filled at 
lowest market price. Send for Illustrated catalogue.
j. m. M cCu l l o u g h ’ s  s o n s ,

C IN C IN N A T I. O H IO .

Genuine Bible Miracle
By Dr J. 8. Lonoke, now of Worcester, Ma 
See what the parents of the child say shoot 
it:Kensington, Cook Co., 111.—We hereby 
truthfully say that we sent to Dr. J. 8.1 
Loucka at Chicago, at that lime, a lock of hair only. He diagnosed correctly the case of 
onr boy, then alck with the fever, and so bad that be waa dellrona and growing worse: 
and farther say, by applying a magnetised
J taper sent us by him, fn four hours’ ume the j,ever was entirely gone and he felt quite well. 
Onr doctor told o b  that It would have to have 

a ran. but Dr. Lonoke said he oonld break It J  and did as he said. The fever had a ran four days; no other remedies were need at 
the time; all was done by Dr. Lonoke, he 
being In Chloago at the Ume. This to us la miraculous, ana Dr. Loucka has done this and many similar cares in this plaoe.

ME. AND MBS. JOHN CHISHOLM.

I  tell you women are more prudent 
than men. I tell you, as a  rule, women 
are more faithftil than men. I  never 
saw a man pursue his wife Into the very 
depths of degradation and take her lo I 
his arms. I  never saw a man stand at I 
the Bhore where she had been morally 
wrecked, waiting for the waves to bring 
back even her oorpse to his arms; but I  
have seen women, with their white 
arms, lift man from the mire of degra 
dation, and hold him to her bosom as 
though he were an angel.— Col. R. Q. 1 
Ingersoll.

Admission to either service, 10 CH 
No R eserved  Seats, therefore that* 
wish for a choke of seats thong 0  
early.

£ •  O. H A R E , Preside*
J .  B . GROOMS, See>

No. 269 Freeman Avenue, ClndonttLlassA#

im s fDR. McLEAN, the DE
230 W. Fifth SL, (near Plum)

Employs the Most Modem sal 6 ,  
proved Methods in all Operation! M*>>
M O U T H  A N D  T E E T l 

local Anaesthetics used n  
FILLING A EXTRACTING TEETH WIN** 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
Inserted (without plates) to renals H  

nent. Satisfaction given. Fees ModM
E x a m in a tio n  an d  Comixltatlsalf

i w
WRITS TO

J. Wm. Fletcher
fWtast Bdlt a  tor a isadag

year powers, i W ^ l t a
V a  6 Beacon S treet. Beaten, N*

The O R I G I N A L  F I V E - C E N T  
Brand of Pure, White, Floating 
Soap fo r all purposes. A Beauti 
fully Colored P ic tu re  Book free 
for Ten W rappere m ailed us.

S. A0. A BQEVTR, Clndnnitl, 0.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T !
Made of the very lightest and Nicely finished; 33 inches long, by 
In diameter, large end. PrlcajUT 
scope or Scouonal Trumpet, RLct.

JOSEPH LAG I  Manufacturer of SpeclalUl 
N.W. oor. Sixth and Main its

PROF. J. D. LYON. 
BUSINESS AND TEST f

Sitting! Dally. jEZ 
Letters by mall, photograph! ee Ml OM!fully dlagnoMd. Otrcu! S ukfil 

p. St. Forty ywurv ax partes ot,
188 RlebuaexG itreet, 

OINGnWATL 0

Mrs. J. H. Stow*

TRANCE MED
He. 88 Bates Areas* 

CINCINNATI.
Bitting! Dally, tor Inltii mstito 

from 9 suaa. «o 4 p.ns.!
T n k e lC o le r a ln  A ren as


